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EDITORIAL NOTES.
TERE is great talk of pilgrimages to

Eurcpean ehrines during the course of

the coming summer. In ome cases the
ct will be very small. But of all the

enjoyable, eight-seeing journeys, none
will surpaie the one that commences
and ends on the evening of the 9th May
instant. Place of departure, Windsor
Hall, Montreal; guide, Rev. J. A.
McCallen,8S.S.; mode of transportation,
a lecture with seventy-five lime-light,
stereopticon'.view scenes, New York,
London, Paris during the siege and the
commune, and rnome during the Vatican
Couneil; cost of trip, 75, 50 and 25 cents;
plan of vessel, at Shepard'À, 2274 St.
Catherine street: duration of voyage,
between one and two hours; magnifi-
cent scenery, interesting monuments,
most elcquent eicerone, and no trouble
about baggage or other austomary cares.
A rare treat for all who wish to see
Europe and enjoy a most instructive
évening.

**

THE Catholia Union and Times of Buf-
falo, bas entered upon its twenty-fourth
year. In another twelve months it will
have done a quarter of a century's yeo-
man mervice in the cause of the Church
ahd in the interest of Catholio journal-
ism. May it go on prospering ie Our sin-
cere vish. Few men deserve more credit
than Rev. Father Cronin for the ability
and labor consecrated to the glory of God
and good of mankind. His paper is one
of the best weeklies on the continent and
we hope that the sphere of its usefulness
may constantly grow larger.

*

THE April or Spring number of the
American Catholic Quarterly Review
has just reached us. It i certainly a
quartorly ffast Of good, solid, serious,
high-clasm literature that the publisher
(Charles A. Hardy) presents to the read.
ing world, in each issue of that standard
magasine. The table of contents for
April speaks volumes. The Oxford
echolar, A. F.Marshail, contributes a
paper on "The Corrolation of Order and
Juridiotion;" 'Richard R. Etlott pre-
sente his third article of the interesting
and able suries on "Indian Bibliogra-
phies;" Rov. Charles Coupe, 8. J., treats
the all.importsnt question of "Indiffer-
entism."1 The text and translation of the
Encyclical "Longuiqua," na eil as Rt.
RévMonsignorSchroeder's commente up-
on tbat splendid document fill a number
of pages. In fact this issue of the
"Quartrly"' ie equal to any Of the past,
and that is about as high a commenda-
tion as we could give the publication.

. **

WB learn that Hapsmans, the French
free-thinker and novelist, has come bck
to the Church, and has abandoned th
false sud pernicious theories upon which
ho buedmo many o the works that won
iruhi sgreat but unenviable rèputation

Bis new work, "]En Boute," e pro-'
noned by the Cutholic Times of Liver-
pol, "ai the histôry of a repentant soul,
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revealed to the public gaze with relent-
les candor, and dissected with maxvel-
Joue skill, * * * a book that will
deserve to rank with the greateet auto-
biographies of litera'ure. IL is evident
that this writer's conversion to the faith
of hie childhood is sincere.

*/#

LORD JUsTicE FITZGIBBoN, speaking re-
cently, at a meeting held under the pre-
sidency of the Protestant Archbishop of
Dublin, paid a most glowing tribute to
the work done by the Christian Brothers.
Perhaps a certain fterce critic of that
splendid order of tescbers might benefit
by the perusal of the Judge's remarkn.
After speaking of the intermediate com-
mercial school thet the Protestante were
going to start, bis Lordship eaid:

"This was the system that the Christ-
ian Brothers had brought to such ex-
treme perfection, because in ail their
schools every clas was weeded out at
the end of term, promotion by merit
took place, and at the head of every large
Christian Brothers' uchool there was
what was called an intermediate scbool.
The result was that last year the
Brothers carried off very nearly ifty per
cent., of the entire intermediate endow-
ment, by means of boys selected for the
moat part from the lower classes, and
promoted from schol te achool. These
boys èwere turned out to compete with
Protestant boys at an enormous advant-
age, and. were, as he could say from a
knowledge of government competitive
examinations, beating them all along the
line by nothing but good teaching."

MiRs. Regina Armstrong Hilliard, edi-
tor and publisher of the Social Graphie,
of Memphis, Tenn., a staunch Protestant,
epeaking of "ex-prient" Blattery's female
companion, pays a tribute to the Catho-
lic nuns. Mrs. Hilliard says that she re.
ceived her own education in a convent,
and enjoyed the privilege of seeing the
inner life of many such institutions; she
knows that self-sacrifice, charity and
compassion are domiciled tbere, and to
quote her own wordse:

" She knows that purity and thé beaut7
of holiness belong te thie noble army of
women who, like Chriat's apostles of old,
go fot bringing balm and mercy and
blessing into the lives which need their
gentle ministration, never shirking car-
nage nor epidemics, but bravely wearing
His cross though crucifixion go with it,
and ever wearing 'the white flower of a
blameless life.'" *

. ***

Ws are In for it this Lime!1 A con-
tributor informe us that had he the au-
thority requisite hé would excommuni-
cate us for some of our ideas. We are
exceedingly glad that he has not the au-
thority requisite to do any such thiing;
we are also pleased to know that those
who possess the authority think diame-
trically différent from our rabid friend.
If he don't look out he may find himself
excommunicated some fine day, should
he ever bave the hardibood to express
his theories te the public.

TEE cost of a modern Church-even
that of the greatest of them-is often
commented upon as extraordinary. But,
what ie the outlay for the most expensive

temple of the world compared to the
sum spent in building and fiting up
Solomon's Temple. The gold, silver and
brus used was valued, according to
Villapautus,at $6.879,822,000. The vessels
of gold, according to Josephus, cot, in
English money, £575,296,203; the vessels
of silver cost £649.344.000. The priest'e
vestments and robes of singera £2.010,-
000; the trumpets £200,000. Then the
labor, materials, etc., of building. Ten
thousand men hewing cedar; 60,000 hbd
carriers; 80,000 stone cutters; 3.300
overseers, during seven years. The ma-
terials in the rough were worth £2,555,-
837,000. Thus in our money the whole
cost was $77,521,665,036. Probably more
than the cost of all the churches of the
present day put together.

*e

JUDGE GIEGERICH, Of New York, having
learned that one of a couple, who ap-
peared in court to get married, was a
Roman Catholic, urged that a priest
should porform th e ceremony. The
judge le to be highly applauded for bis
very wise action, and he certainly deserv-
es the thanks of all Christian members
of the coammunity. It would be a great
blessing to the United States if there
were a few more such men on the bench.
Thie curse of civil marriage is growing
so rapidly and extending ite reots inso
many directions, that soon it will under-
mine the whole social structure. Not
auntil the great crash comes will the
word awaken to the fact that the only
protection the human race really enjoys
le in the sacramental bulwarke of the
Church.

**

GREAT men, famous men, successful
mn have not always been happy men.
NRpoleon was very muclh annoyed on
account of his inclination to corpulancy
and unwieldiness; Byron was a martyr
on account of bis reel .foot; Nero was
near sighted and had ugly eyes; Mira-
beau was a monster of ugliness; Spencer,
the poet., suffered from poverty and
neglect; Cowper lived In the shadow of
insanit; Jaulis Cesar was subject to
epileptic lits, eo was Mohammed; Cer,
vantes was poor and a prey to his cre-
ditors; Milton was blind in hie old age;
Beethoven suffered during the last two
ycars of hie lifé from losn of hearing, the
greatestf of ail afflictions for him ; Peter
the Great was crasy from drink ; Le Sage
w'cZ very poor all hie life; Gibbon was
a martyr to the gout; B.icon became
such a miser that his passion led him to
di grace ; Tasso was so poor that he died
mai, a conecquence of hie miseries ; Pa-
lee!rina lived and died in want; Charle-
mne suffered from ulcer; Johnson 'was
ne-uslghted and bis face was disfigured
by scars from a scrofula; De Foe was re-
perMedly in prison and in the pillory.
Each one these would have gladly bar-1
terd bis fame for the relief so badly
needed-except, perhaps, Napoleon.

THE crown of religious echels cf the
Netherlands is to be the new Catholie
University of Amsterdam, under the

PRICE & CENTS.

direction of the Jesuite. In the naine of
liberty, what is Dalton McCartby about ?
Here is a field for him. He is only
squandering his Lime, energies, talent
and réputation in Canada; why does hé
nit go to Amsterdam and prevent the
fearfal crime about to ho perpetrated by
the Jesuits ? Actually they intend te
educate the people of the Netherlands.
They wiLl stop at nothing.

***

CisPI would rejoice were the Pope to
revoke the non espedit, and permit the
Catholics of Italy ta take part in the po-
litical movement; hé expects that they
would be with his party. But Leo XIII.
bas no intention of doing any such thing,
even te accommodate Signor Crispi.
The Roman question muet first be set-
tied before any Italian power can be of-
ficially recognized by the Vicar of
Christ. The political opportuniste must
act according as circumstances arise;
but the Church is in no hurry. Time i
a matter of moment te the former; time
is of no consequence ta the latter. The
governments and parties are but of yes-
terday ; the Ohurch bas the whole mpan
of ages, fron the dawn of Christianity
te the sunset of time, at her disposal.
The power that can wait and sufler muet
eventually triumph over the one that is
a créature of the hour.

QUITE a checkered career le that e
Bimhop Brennan, formerly of Texas. In
his first years of sacerdotal life he was a
missionary in the Erie diocese. He was
appointed firet Bishop of Dallas, Texas,
Thence hé was called to Rome and ap.
point Ed coadjutor of the late Dr. Power,
of Newfoundland. On Bishop Howley
being appointed to succed Bishop
Power, Biahop Brennan returned te
Rome. Now he is assigned a chair in
th e college which Leo XIIL, has estab-
lished in Constantinop'e. He is profi-
aient in several mndern Longues and is
a master vf the dead languages; thus hé
will be in hie element in the new col-
lage. AIl these changes have taken place.
witin the past four or five years..
Bimhop Brennan will bring with him, te.
bis profesmor's seat a varied and exten-
sive experience of the world.

*,*

JUDoR GRosscUP Of ChicagO récently
condemned two men te prison-one for
ie and the other for three years-on
their being guilty of circulating im-
moral books and sending them tbrough
the mail. In passing sentence, the
judgeuscd these words:

" You are vipers, and your crime le
second only to murder. I would rather
that a rattlesnake came into my bouse
and crawled bito my child's couch, than
to have your vile literature carried to
him."

Well done, Judge Grossoup I Yoa
deserve the thanks of the community at
large. The prese to-day is alive with the
leson taught in England on the ques-
tion of immoral Jierature. It i a cure,
a poison, a démoi.



A ROMAN LETTER'
MR. JOSEPH W. HECKMAN TELLS

OF THE ETERNAL CITY.

Ooninned from True Witnu of April 24.
The baths of Caracalla begun in A.D.

212, one of Rome's ruined ghte, claim-
ed one of my morning, under a truly
beautiful sky, so famous for Italy. These
bathsa could accommodate 1,600 bathera
at once. To judge them fromi their
ruine they muet have been beautiful, as
"st ak" their pavements, roada and
statuce. The various divisions go to
show th: acient Romans bathed most
elaborately. The buge size of the bath
rooms and other ones for gymnastie ex.-
ercises, etc., I particularly noticedj
Many are the galleries in Rome, wherei
the works of art by the great masters
can be seen. One of the first seen, by
me was the Capitoline Museum, founded
by Pope Innocent X., containing some
most costly collections of paintingsand
statuary in marble and bronze. "The
Dying Gladiator," that master-piece ofi
Michael Angelo, captivated my atten-
tion for quite a while, se often heard of,c
and to see it in reality brought vividly1
to my mind the lines of Lord Byron in1
Childe Harold "I see before me the
gladiator lie." Close by ia the church of1

Ara Cœli," where I went the afternoon1
of Epiphany. The crib in the mangert
seen here at this time was very fine, one
noted feature being the very young1
children atanding on a table, addressing'
their petitions to the Santa Bambino1
(Holy Child), with very natural geaturei
and manner. Near the high altar of thisi
church is the Capella Santa, under a
canopy, borne by light columns of
alabaster, beneath whose altar lie the(
remains of St. Helena in an ancient sar-1
cophagus of porphyry. Oftentimes Iî
had to pas Trajan's Forum, sud, after1
asisting at a low Mass in one of the two(
churches at one end of the Forum one1
moring, [1directed my camera te theseg
ruine. In the part excavated, about four1
hundred by cne hundred and fifty feet,i
are seen the four rows of broken columns1
with a pavement of rare marble. Thei
monument showing the place of Trajan'si
inýerment has been replaced by one of1
,t. Peter. .

The Pincio, a general renduvou tof the1
fashionable people in Rome, 2s always
found quite lively between four and six1
o'clock, when one of the military bande
discourses some very fine music and
where the fine equipages of the Italianà
mobility are seen driving round thisi
park, while crowds are wandering(
through ita beautiful garden. Being oni
quite an elevation the view from here
of parts of Rome is very fine. The Plasa 1
del Popolo at its base and the toweringi
domes of many of the bgailicas with the
noble one of St. Peter's and many other
points of interest as seen froin here are
very grand. On the way to here from1
the Piazza di Spagna, the Engliah-speak-i
ing quarter of Rome, around which are
seen some fine stores, mostly in the,
jewellry line, we passed the Conventi
Trinita di Marti (Sisters of the Saored
Heart), where one Sonday afternoon I
attended the Benediction service, where
the music was very grand,_being mostly
of Mendelasohn's composition and rend-
ered by the convent choir most beauti-
fully. The fine picture "Descent from
the Cross," the master-pieceof Volterra
besides many others, attracts a great deal
of attention. Tho great number of wlde
steps to the Pissas di Spagna are very
conspitcuus fron its base and which is a
very common photographie view.

In my rambling eone fine afternoon, I
got without the gate at the pizza del
Popolo and found myself in the grounds
of the Villa Borghese with its elaborate
palace, whose grounds contain very beau-
tiful avenues for walking and driving.
The many fine halls of the palace con-
tain some beautiful statuary and paint-
inge of many different schools, discover-
ed on the Borghese estates, the
marble statue of Pauline Borghene,sister
of Napoleon I., being super b. Farther
on frnm here I went to see a bridge acrows
the Tiber named Sante Molle, which
highly interested me as an engineer.
This bridge was built B.C. 109, the four
central arches being antique, which I
photographed.

The Vatican Palace, the longst I was
told in the world, waa visited several
times so as to study its various fine col-
lections saeparately. The entrance la at
the right of the Piassa, cf St. Peter's,
~where thei Swiss guard is posted. Thse
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sta to the right lead to the wing occa
pied by the Pope, which were traversed
by me pretty quickly after my arrival
in Rome in order to give to the Secre-
tary of the Camera my introductory
letters, kindly given me by several Cana-
dian prelates, to ensure, when an ppor-
tunity presented itself, a sight of His
Holiness Leo XIII. Straight ahead of
the outrance up a magnificent flight of
uteps I found myself one morning in the1
Sistine chapel. This chapel measures1
188 by 45 ft. and in light ed by six win-
dows on esacha ide. The beautifully1
decorated marble screen, near the _en-
trance of the chapel proper, I particu-
larly noticed. The fresco paintings in
this holy place are both gorgeous and
sublime by the mcst celebrated Floren-
tine and Umbrian masters. The right
and left walls represent incidenta, nar-
rated in the New and Old Testaments,E
of Christ and M>ses. Michael Angelo'sj
"Lut Judgment," at the altar, im-
pressed me beyond conception. The
ceiling paintings are alse by this master.
After spending ne little while i this
memorable chapel, I ascended many
stops and got into a suite of roons
where are seen some of RaphaePis won-
drous frescoes, and thon to the picture-E
gallery rooms, where Domenichinos'
" Communion of St. JeromeI" and
Raphael's lat great work "Transfigura-1
tion" gave me no little pleasure, as alo
Raphael'a Tapestries, some of the Vati-
can'a treasurea. This palace's collection
of antiquities, with its many halle, cocu-
pied me another whole day. The
" Museo Chiaramenti" (a corridor 1000
IL. x 22 ft.) containing ane hundreds of
marble statues. The Etruscan Museum
with its grand collection of vases par-
ticularly interested me. The immense
and valuable hibrary was, at this time
closed, yet, in the long rooms, divideti
into sections, whose Wallis and ceilings
are covered with frescoes are very im-
posing. Other large halls contain many
of the papal jubilee-presents of beauti-
ful workmanship. The Christian anti-
quities from the various catacombs, also
highly interested me. The mot memor-
able visit I paid to the Vatican palace
ws in the mormarg of the 2nd Sunday
after Epiphany (Feat of the Holy Name
of Jesus) when I had the very great
plesur, one of twenty-five, to assist at
a Mass celebrated by Hi. Holiness the
Pope. The morning was a beautiful
one, and, alter getting to the Vatican
proceeded immediately to the Pope's
privratechapel, where at sharp eight
o'olock Hie Holiness appeared at the
altar. Kneeling, as I was, only
some twenty feet fron him, every one
of bis movements and words hardly
ever escaped my notice, and when
He the Vicar of Christ, blessed us, no-
body can realhse my feelings at that in-
stant, and the well-known words "Tu es,
Petrus, etc." fiashed through my mind.

Years ago, when a boy, I used to read
concerning the catacomba or early
Christian burial-places, and little did I
think, then, I should ever have the
privelege of going throughssome of them,
which I did, namely, those ofS t. Agnes
and of St. Oalixtus. The former are un-
der the Churchof St. Agnes outside of
the Ports Pia, where (church) the
usual ceremony of blessimg the Iambe'
wool for the Pallium vestment takea
place on the feast of St. Agnes, which
occurred whie I was in Rome. These
queer brial places are sorme twenty odd
feet below the natural surface of the
ground and average some three feet in.
width and sven iheight. In theo
hewn crevices in the walls are still een
skulls and bonies. Those of St. Calixtus
contain more preservedrelics and are
more vast in extent, besides bave larger
openings between the walls, like the one
which once eontained the romains eof
Ste. Cecilia, which now lie in ber Church
in Trastevere, also those of other mar-
tyrs, including P. Sixtua Il. While I
was In these Catacombe a Mass was
being said at the altar under which was
Ste. oeoilia's tomb.

The festival of the Chair of St. Peter,
(San. 19) drew me to the great Basilics,
where a Pontifical High Mass with elab.
orate music and procession took place.

The grand Basilica of Bania Oroce in
Gerusalkmme tok my attention one af-
ternoon, after recoiving from the Secre.
tary of relies, permission tO venerate the
precioua relies deposited bore, including
three pieces of the true Cross, one of the
naila used in the Crucifixion, some thorns
of our Saviour's crown, the tiLle of the
cross, and a finger of St. Thomas, are
boere preserved.mosl religiously. A re-
liquary belongimg te Gregory the Great,
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a Dominican father also showed me'in
the crypt. Below the high altar are con-
taind the relics of S. Anastasius and
Cessarius. This church was erected by
Ste. Helena iu honor of hier discovery of
the Cross, and subsequently added te by
several Popes.

A visit -to the Church of S.Pietro in
Vincoli gave me great pleasure another
time, where I waa shown " the chains of
8. Peter" under the bigh alar presented
by Eudoxia, wife of Valentin 11. te Pope
Lec I. who founded this church about
the year 442. Alo here was seen the
monuments of Pope Julius UI.by Michael
Angelo, with the statue of Moses, one of
his most famons sud characteristic
works.

The Colonna palace was inspected one
afternon, where the rooms and galleries
witb cil and water colour painiings are
seen to perfection, beaides their gorgeous
decorations with handsome old carpets
and beautiful tapestries, as are found in
the Thrane room, &o. This palace la
only one of seventy beautiful ones, which
the tourist, by using the proper means,
can see in the Eternal City.

The Church of Si.Cecilia in Trastevere,
originally the dwelling house of the
saint, was also thoroughly studied. Its
apacions court is very attractive, A. few
of its chief interesting points are the
tomb of Cardinal Adam, an English pre-
late, the beautiful high altar, beneath
wbich the recumbent figure of the mar-
tyred Ste. Cecilia by Maderna, whose
marble statue is a reproduction of the
body as found when the sarcophagus
was reopened in 1599. In 821 the saint's
remains were brought here from the
Catacombs of S. Calixtus before referred
te. Many other most interesting points
the sacristan showed me, which time
forbids me to narrate.

The Church of S. Pietro in Monterio
claimed my attention one beautifully
fine morning, from the piazza in front of
which I used my camera te take a mag-
nificent panoramic view of the City and
its environs. The ohurch was built for
Ferdinand and Isabella of Spain on the
spot where St. Peter is said to have
suffered martyrdom. In the court-
yard risea a small circular 'building
on the spot where the Cross of bt. Peter
is said to have once stood.

The church of St. Andrea della Valle
was viaited several times in the octave
of the Epiphany, where a fine representa-
tion of the Magi was seon, and where
Muses, according to the various Oriental
rites, were said and where sermons were
preached in mostly a Uthe chief modern
languages. PeoIle of aIl nations were
daily to be seen here.

I must not forget to mention the
church of St. Blyvestro in Capite, the
one for the English Catholics, wbere I
oftentimes repa'red te assist at a Mass
or to hear English sermons. A reliecof
St. John the Baptist is preserved in this
church.

A day or two before leaving Rome for
Naples I went to Tivoli. This &anient
town existed long before Rome. Its
situation is indeed charming. Upon
landing from the train I immediately
repaired to the celebrated water falla
down to the two tunnels, wbich were
built in the early part of this century te
protect the town from inundations.
They are about 1,100 feet long, one of
which I walked through. Then by
winding pathis to the bottom of the val-
ley. The ancient temples of Neptune
and the Sibyl, the latter standing lu the
court yard of a hotel and on which a
fine view is had of the falls. Returned
to Rome by a steam tramway, passing
the villa of Hadrian with its magnificent
grounds of large area.

Before closing I wili speak with much
pleasure of theo Canadian College, which
I had the pleasure ef visiting everal
times. The building itself is o fine and
costly finish, and whose interior as a
colleg could nt be exceUed as to beauty
sud comfort. 1, Indeed, owe much to
Father Lecerc, iLs vice rector, for hie
very great kindues. during my saqourn
in Bomne, which je proverbial, As Ail
Canadians going totie Eternal City car
testify i glowing terms.

H oping your readers will please ex.
c tis the haste of this letter, written, as
it was, on the steamer Kaiser Willhelm,
white on the Atlantic between Gibralter
and New York. Hoping at ,some near
uture time to write something more of

sme ten or twelve other Italian cities I
aIso visited while abroad,

I remain,
Yours very truly'

JOSrH W. HEoxEAi,

AN OLD NEW WOMAN
WHAT CATHARINE O? 5IENA DID FOR THE

cHURCU.
The crowning achievement of St. Ca-

tharine of Siena was the reatoration of
the Papacy to Rome. While at Avignon
she had spoken to the Holy Father withthe greatet openneas and courage ou

the abuses of many kinds which she saw
around her, both among pastors andpeople. More than this she had vehem.
ently exhorted himn to proclairn a ne.w
crusade against the infidels and had se.
conded the efforts which he made at ber
entreaty, with all ber power. She wrote
many princes of Europe, and strove by
words eof burning eloquence to stir up in
their hearts an ardor akin to her own
sud there was every appearance of ber
succeeding, when the premature, and, to
human eyes, disastrous d ath of Gregory
put a stop to her efforts in this direction'
Thse crusade did not take place, and thereforma she had worked for were delayed
but it wagrantedber tosee the fulfilment
of the third of the great designe with
which the love of Holy Church bad in-
spired her. It was permitted to her after
long and painful labors to be the means
of restoring the Popes to Ronie froi
their exile at Avignon. In 1877, after an
absence of the Papal Court for 72 year,
Gregory XI. made his solemn entry into
his capital, and Borne, se long widowed,
seemed delirlous with joy at once mord
more welcoming its Pontiff. But she
who, by her prayers and exhortations te
*regory had been tihe instrument of this
greatwork was not on that day of publie
rejoicing to be seen amid the exuiticg
throng. From Genoa, where she had
repaired to meet and encourage the Pope
on his way to Rone, she hastened back
to her native place, there in the silence
of her poor cell to pour out ber ardent
prayers for the welfare of Christ's Church
and for the guidance of His repredenta-
tive on earth. Fain would she have
ended her days thus, but it wae not long
before, in the terrible calamities whichl
again overtook the Church, she was sim-
moned by the Sovereign Pontiff to be
his counsellor, and to prove herself the
stay and pillar of Christendom in these
moments of peril.

Urban VI. who had succeeded G regoiy
XI. on the throne was of barsh and un-
bending character; and the French car-
dinals, alienated by his severnty, found a
pretext for leaving Rome, and proceed.
ing to Fondi, in the kingdom of Naples,
there elected an anti-pope, whom they
proclaimed under the name of Clement

This was the beginning of the great
schism which for seventy years tore the
robe of the mystio Bride of the Son of
God, and at one time no less than three
popes, two, of course, and anti-popes,
proesented their claims te the eyes of the
bewildered world. During the thick cf
thse troubles Urban sent for Catharine
to corne to Rome, and yielding obedi-
once the saint took up her abode in the
Holy City. It were vain in this column
to try and enumerate ail the labora she
undertook to bring back the erring te
their alle lance to the one lawfui suc-
ossor of St. Peter. Firm in ber adher-
ence to Urban, ber voice was ever raised
in his defence. Once even, daring a
consistory the Po pe sent for her, and
ordered her to address the assembled
cardinal. She spoke of the appalling
evila caused byschism with such inspired
truth and courage, that the Pontiff at
the end summed up her discourse, and
declared that all prsent, including him-
self, had been brought to ehame by the
words of the intrepid virgin. " Our tim-
idity is confounded by her courage," he
exclaimed.

St. Catharine had not the happineses Of
living to see the conclusion of the
troubles cf tise Churcis, but se foretold
their end before she diedu sd bade ber
disciples rejoice in the coming triumph
of the cause of God. She continued to
live iu Rome, where a spiritual family
bad gathered round her, and the details
of her life there with its recorda of ber
tales of uprnatural prayer, Oetlier

miracles and of the divine favora show-
ered upon her, are not among the least
remarkable of ber marveous career.

Though tbe events wich filled St. Cath.
srine's life were se many and so wonder-
fui, yet they were aIl crowded into a
veey short space of time, for she had jusit
completed ber thirty-third year when
she was called to ber heavenly reward.-
Th San Frandsoo Monitor.

Ho: How wrell Miss Elderberry car.
ries her age ? She: But thon ase bau
becme se accustomed to i t, you kuow.

..
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A MUSICAL TREAT.

.TE ptP[1La OF ST. URBAIN's ACADEMY DE-

TGanET THEIR TEACHERs AND FRIENDS.

On .t Thursday afternoon a musical
conipetition took place at the St. Ur.

baii's Academy. The Sisters of the Con.
gr g ttion de Notre Dame have recently
converted this young institution into one
of the nost ffauriahing academies of
goltrealt Situated in a comparatively
new locality, surrounded by the finest
residences of the city, within view of the
mountain and amidet the most healthy
atmoepbere that Montreal affords, the
good Sisters saw the importance of the
place, and understood the requirements
that the near future would demand.
Consequently last summer a magnifi-
cent brick addition was made to the ai-
ready too limited bouse, and this year
over two hundred and fifty pupils-
cbildren of the very best families in our
city-congregate under that sacred roof
to receive the in3truction and educa-
tion for which the members of that glo.
rious sisterhood are so justly renowned.

It was in the large, airy, clean, beauti-
ful recreation hall of this new academy,
that the Rev. Mother St. Eugenie, supe-
rioresa of the institution, beheld gather-
ed around her, on last Thursday after-
noon, memnbers of the Community from
the different branches in the city, head.
ed by the Rev. Mother Provincial, to
listen to the execution of the pupils up-
on the various instruments taught-in
the Academy. The Rev. Father James
Calaghan, the Chaplain of the convent
occupied the chair, and the young girls,
dressed in the modest but elegant cos-
tume of the school, were ranged on
eitber aide down the long hall. It cer-
tainly was a proud moment for many of
then, for the snccese which had accom-
panied their musical instruction was far
away above the average. It also must
have been an hour of happiness of Rev.
Sister St. Aloysius of the Sacred Heart,
and her two gifted assistants, when their
pupils displayed such tangible evidence
of their talent and of the benefits they
derived from the instructions received.
But the Sisters of the Congregation do
aIl their work in the silence of seclasion,
and leave to the young pupils the glory
Of every triumph. Moreover, we do not
feel justified in allowing our pen to dis-
turb that humility which i aso charac.
teristic of those who devote their lives
to the glory of God and the education of
youth.

During nearly three hours the "Con-
cours Musical" went on. It will be seen
by the programme that a scale-of gra.
ition was followed, commencing with
the younger ones and continuing up-
ward until the most accomplished and
oldest students of the divine art gave
samples of their proficency. There was
harmony in the air; harmony in every
movement, in every action, in every at-
titude, as well as in the manipulation
of the instruments and the rendering of
the simplest as well as most difficult
piecee. Not a word was spoken; words
migbt grate upon the ear and mar the
delight of those hours of musical rap-
ture. According as one piece was ter-
minated, the young ladies, whose names
were set down for the next item, arose,
bowed, walked-with ease and a deport-
ment as charming as the pleces they
played-to the instruments and gave
their renditions in a style that seemed
wholIy in accord with the melody-haunt-
ed sente.

They say that "music bath powers to
sooth the savage breast ;" barbaric would
be the one who could listen without de-
tight and a soul-tiring, heart-elevating
sensation to those strains. It would be
difficult to individualize, and perhaps
unfair; but the novelty of the Bandola
and the attractiveneas of the Mando-
lines, as well as the well-known difficul-
ties of the Harp, might be mentioned as
apecial features wortby of note. The
one who could ait for a couple of hours
in undesturbed enjoyment of a ceaseless
flow cf harmony my counit himself priv-
iledged beyond alil ordinary mortals. The
sOul is wafted aloft on the wings of sound
and seems to rise with ease into the
spheres beyond the reach of man.

We have only words of congratula-
tion for the Sisters of the Congregation
de Notre Dame in general, for the su.
perioreis and teachers af music in St.
Urbain's Academy,.ini particular, for the
young and promismng pupils, who did
such credit ta themuelves on that Occa-
sion, and for the parents who have the

happinies. of possessing such children,
and above all, o having such teachers
to mould their young lives and prepare
them for the future. These young girls
will go forth from that institution witb
the priceless treasure--the unpurchase-
able fortune-of a thorough education, a
model training, and an allowance of ac-
complishmenms that will serve to raise
them high in the ranks of the next gen-
eration.

At the close a neat address of thanks
was presented to the kind and enthuîsias-
tic spiritual adviser; and Rev. Father
James-as is his custom-replied, in
French and Englisb, with words of elo-
quent meaning and encouraging pur-
port. Thus closed one of the most en-
joyable, delightful, and promi ing enter-
tainments that could possibly be given
to the lover of harmony and of all that
is good and beautiful.

The[ oUowing is the programme:

ENTREE
PROGRAMME.
- - GRAND MARCHE

PLEASANT WALK.
Misses-K. Cochrane, J. Honan, A. St.

Louis, M. J. Grothe-
IDA.

Misses-M. McGillis, A. McGillis, B.
Hood, M. Crossan.

J'Y PENSE.
Misses-A. Lauzon, A. Walsh, C.

Grothe.
SOIS DISCRETE.

Mises-H. Laurin, M. L. Dupuis, B.
Fauteux.

MANDOLINE. MARITANA.
Misses-M. L. Dupais, H. Laurin, M.

Crossan.
PICCOLINA.

Misses-Y. Honan, L. Lawrence, H. Tur-
ner, M. Sear.

PERLE DU DANUBE.
Misses-W. Bury, G. Elliott, A. Bire,

B. Sabourin.
SLUMBER SWEETLY.

Misses-A. D wane, E. Brigent, N. Walsh,
BANDOLA.

Miss-A. Sears.
LES MYRTES.

Misses-A. Dwane, G. Roy, M. Mercier,
N. Johnston.

HARP.-BELIEVE ME.
Misses-J. Desjardins, I. Lauzon.

VIOLIN SOLO.
Miss E. Pears.

SOUS LE BALCON.
Mieses-A. Dupuis, M. Fauteux, M. Mel-

oney, Y. Laurier.
SLAVE MARCH.

Mieses-B. Rolland, F. O'Brien, A. Loi-
rigan, B. Hunter.

ETUDE.
Miss B. Cadieux.

TITANIA.
Mis B. Meloney.

MANDOLINE-REVERIE.
Misses-F. O'Brien, Y. Honan, A.D vane,

A. Ouimette, W. Bury.
VIOLIN-Mies E. Peara.

NOCIURNE.
Miss I L.uzon.

VALSE BRILLANTE.
Miss J. Desjardins.

CHORUS.
"L'Echo de la Montagne de la Foret et

de la Chapelle."
FINALE.

"THE CATHOLIC WORLDI" MAGA-
ZINE,

The May number of the " Catholic
World" will Contain same mont interest-
ing articles. A monget others we might
mention one characteristic episode of
Napoleon's carepr, an almost forgotten
passage exhaustively dealt with in an
article by Mr. B. Morgan. A story fr.xn
the pen of Mary Boyle O'Reilly ; a bright.
paper on Cuban religious life, by Henry
Austin Adams ; the "Centenary of May-
nooth College," by Rev. J. McDermott;
"The Genius of Leonardo da Vinci," by
John J Shea; a story of Canadian travel,
by Dr. J. K. Foran; and a number of
other attractive contributions. The
"Catholic World" i. rapidly becoming
one of America's leading magazines.

WEDDING BELL2.

Miss Elizabeth Doherty, daughter of
the Hon. Mr. Justice M. Doherty, St.
Famille street, was marxied on Thurs-
day norning last, at eight o'clock at St.
Patrick's Church, ta Mr. Henry Walter
Mulvena, advocate, of Sherbrooke, P. Q.
The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Father Qiniivan. The wedding,
was a very quiet one, only members of
the two families being present. Mr. and
Mrs. Mulvena drove to the station from
the churcb, and left for Washington.
On their return they will take up their
residence at Sherbrooke, where they will
occupy a house, the gift of the bride's
father.

THE TRUE WITNEss desires ta express
its sincere congratulations ta the happy
young couple and ta wish them a pros-
porous and blesed journey through lif e.
Our sentiments could not be be tter ex-
pressed than in the language of Ireland's
Bard :

"May they join the bande of each otber-
To move through the etilinees and noise;

Dlvldlng the care 0fexietenoe,
t odoublinga Ie opersand ts joys.,,

FOR THE BLIND.

A very successful concert was given in
the Monument Nationallat Wednesday
evening by the pupils of the Nazareth
Blind Asylum, St. Catherine Street. A
large audience evidently enjnyed the
treat of vocal and instrumenta music,
the programme containing many excel-
lent nurmbers, which were rendered in a
very efficient and pleasing manner. The
band of the institution met with an e»-
thusiastie reception, their exceedingly
skilful rendering of "TIhe Heavens are
Telling" (Hadyn) making a marked im
preesion. Among those who took part
were, Misses J. Perry, E. Prefontaine,
Victoria Carrier Mesr. E. Jehin-Pru me,
J. B. Dubois, H. Baker, 0. Clarke, A.
Pruneau, F. O'Brien and W. Brazeau, as
well as about thitty pupila of the In sti-
tute.

Sbe: What atrange weather we are
having this winter. He: Yen; but, if
you remn-ember, the winter of '50 was just
such another. She: Sir!

Orateful Women Write Us Letters.
From every corner of the country

oe tbankful letters wrtten by those
who have ben lifted into cheorfù, vig.
orons, blsltlhy strength by Dr. Plerce a
Favorite Premcription.

Thouunds on thousands Cf cnen
been reHaved of the nerve-uggig
of waknessand pain.

ey have bee nmade better wives and
botter mother by having pfect health
restored, and without t hwmatinzg
o opoaeOf eaminations mo generally

on by phirna
The etreatmnt by. ".cal

aieustioI" l eldom neceary, ad
%aeime reisn why medeat, senuitive

wm«en ned submit to theI.
Dr. Piers's Favorite Prumriptin ls
fo ptabie composition asd in
fémod arkles in any conditie of

It exerts a wonderfl soetb-
and strengthening pwer

romaa's delicate cn ames It in
sa tenie for uwhoe
tom,amis t an ifalible
for th peauliar weaknemmes., frreg3at.
tie aandainul derangemenaofm m

Te thes euses may be. the
trouhle af tired, nervous, frttable, wzen.
eut womn. Gareles, Pudoctors
fnqutly tret their wome te
biliousness, nervousnes,dEVe
or kdney troubles, whea d

in in the ergans distinctsy faminian%
se hlp az come tll th am ade

uactw trong and hml*y la b e
àtrus ureand function which la bru&*
#bout la due time, by the use of Dr.
Iierce's Favorite Prescription.

Prescribed for 3o years by Dr. Plerm

Ant. W. M. Kelly. W. M. F. Kelly,

KELLY BROS.
67X Bleury St BUILDERS.
Jobbing Promptly attended to.

DEA.1H OF A NOTED PAULIST.

THE REV. EDWARD B. BRADY EXPIrED ON
GOOD FRIDAY IN SAN FRANCISCO.

The Paulist community in West Fifty-
ninth street wau saddened on Saturday
morning by the announcement of the
death, in San Francisco, of one of their
most prominent confreres, the Rev.
Edward Bernard Brady, Superior of the
lately established Paulist house in that
city. The news of his death will cause a
note of norrow to nmingle with the joyous
antiphons and glad a'leluiahs of the
Eater season.

Father Brady was born in the County
of Leitrim, Ireland, in 184y. He was
the son of Captain Brady, a British
officer who distinguisbed himself in the
East Indian service.. Father Brady was
one of a large family, one of whom, a
panisih priest in Ireland, died only lat
year. A sister of the priest is a Carme-
lite nun in Ireland, and one of his
brothers resides in Brooklyn. Being
destined for the civil service in India,
Father Brady was sent to the Govern-
ment preparatory school at Sandhnrt,
England. He did not complete his edu-
cation there, but came te this country at
the age of eighteen years, and entered
the establishment of bis brother, then a
dry goods merchant in Brooklyn. While
engaged there young Brady discovered
his vocation, and entered Seton Hall
College, N. J., to pursue bis classical
studies. Leaving there h. finished his
divinity studies with the Paulist
Fathers, and was ordained a priest of
that order in 1873.

After bis ordination Father Brady
was assigned ta mission work, and dur-
ing the twenty-two years of his ministry
this was his chief occupation. His
name is familiar te Catholica not only in
Eastern, but in the far Western States.
He conducted mimsions unassisted in
Arizona, Nebraska, and California-the
scene of hi. labora at the time of hie
death. At intervals during these years
Father Brady was engaged in parish,
work in St.Paul's Church, New York,
indeed, he was in charge of the parish
and contributed greatly ta its spiritual
and temporal building up.

Father Brady waa noted for his direct,
sincere, and withal, thoroughly priestly
bearing. lu truth, It is not too much to
say he was a model priest in his tastes,
bis studies, and in the impression he in.
variably made upon the people. He was
a man of most acute and well-informed
mind, particularly interested in those
subjects which form the neutral grnund
between science and religion As a
writer bis style was ornate and pointed.
Maiy of hi contributions have appeared
from time ta time in the Catholie World
Magazine, and in Catholie newspapers.

Aflter the Paulist Fathers had decided
to accept Archbishop Riordan's invita-
tion ta establish a new bouse in San
Francisco, Father Brady was appointed
to the new foundation. He left New
York in September, and sheorly after
was stricken with a recurrence of the
disease which bas terminated with his
death. He bore hi. sifferings uncom-
plainingly and seemed to realize that
[is lite was destined ta te the firt sacri-
fice which Gid demanded of the new
work. After various operations he sank
slowly and peacefully ta rest on Good
Friday night. His body will be en-
balmed, and, in ail possibility, will b.
brought East for burial. We trust those
who knew Father Brady and have
profited by bis instructions and teach-
inge, as well as by bis singular piety,
will not forget to pray for the repose of
bis soul.-The Catholie News.

HEue is an interesting paragraph
telling of a recent invention:

" At the yachting exhibition in Lon-
don is shown a 'combined ship'a buFy.'
[t is carried on deck, and when the ship
sinks iL fi.3ats and records at once the
bour and minute of the disaster. 1 It
then automatically fires rockets, burns
bine ligbts, shows a lamp and rings a
bell."

This muet be very ingenious, but we
wonder why the inventor did not s an-
range his distreEs signal machine sa as
to go off a couple of hours before the
ship sinks. It would then be of sane use
in preventing a catastrophe, which would
be far more beneficial to humanity than
the keeping of a record and raising a
fusa when all Lb. harm is doue snd every
person ie drownled.



THE LATE JUDGE B&RRY.

Mcst unexpectedwas the sad news
tiat sprad over Montreal on Monday,
whep it was announced that His Honor
Mr. Justice Dennis Barry had somewhat
sud<bnly died in the early heurs of the
morning. On account of the rush, inci-
-dent te our moving, with which we are
<blige d to close this week's forme, we
bave only time to pay a burried tribute
to the memory of tb gocd and univers-
ally respectEd Irish-Catholic citizen, now
gone te bis rewazd. On Friday lut
Judge ]J.iry occupied his seat, as usual,
on the Circuit Court Bench, but feeling
somewhat unwell adjourned tre court
earier than usual. IL was then little
nticipated that his voice would never

again be heard within those precinct,
that bis familiar form had gone ont for
a ast time from that edifice, that his
kindly amile, his generous grasrof the
hand, his friendly words would be hencs-
forth but memories of the man who had
so succesfully won hie way to the hearts
of all who came within the inside circle
of his acquaintance.

it is not many weeks ago that the
late Judge told us seme interesting
stories of bis early career, of
the numerous obstacles with which,
in younger days, hé had to con
tend, and of the ultimate succeas
hé attained in reaching the goal of his
ambition. Net only in Montreal but in
many sections of Canada will hé h re-
membered. By the banke of the Bon-
chere, and Madawaska, up in the forests
of Brudanel and Douglas, his face was
familliar, in the days gone past, when
young Dennis Barry was the hero of
many a romantic adventure that the
older inbabitants of Renfrew and Mount
St. Patrick cau recall. Eventually hé de-
termined upon the profession of the law,
and fixed his abode in Montreal. While
paving the way to the position which he
reached-only to enjoy for a short time-
Mr. Barry wielded a powerful and
îpatriotic pen as a journalist. In the times,
mot yet forgotten, when religions bigot-
ry was rampant in this city, and when
It was uncertain, from hour to hour, how
long peace might be maintained, hé was
amongst the foremost to take a stand
where danger was the greatest, and he
displayed a courage and steadfastness
that bespoke his truly Celtic nature and
oelf-.acrificing disposition.

As an Irish-Catholio hé was always to
be found at bis post, with his talents, bis
energies, and his means at the disposal
of the two-fold cause so dear to is
heart. He was ever foremost amongat
the first in the hour of need; and yet,
when occasion did not demand, hé wa
chary of notoriety and preferred to do
good in a quiet, unoatentatious manner.
He was a whole-souled patriot, and a
thorough and devoted Catholli in every
sense of the term. By precept and by
example hé taught lessons that might
be learned with profit by every one of
bis fellow-country men and co-religion-
ists. His impartial, high-aiming, truth-
ful disposition hé carried with him unto
the Bench, and there hé was a model of
the y-udez justus, of the noble-minded
and justic-inspired administrative offi.

In the death of Judge Barry the Bench
loes a real ornament, the Bar an honor-
able member, the community a good
citizen and bis family a fond father, a
devoted husband, while the Church

ilitant sends to the Church Triumph-
ant a soldier who has:

"With fearlese resistance
'Fought the good:sghit' on the field of

ealaienee,"

TIM TÊuis WITNEs desires to convey
to thé memubers of thé bereaved family
thé heart-felt expression ef a sincere

THÉ TRUE WITN|S8 AnD CATHOLIO RONIOLE

sympathy, and te join the Church in the
aolemn and consoling prayer that shée
offer for the repose of the souls of the
faithful departed. Hia remains will rest
neath the sod of the land be has served
so well, bis name shall survive in the
memories of the thousands ewho knew
him and appreciated hie worth, and the
Recording Angel will have few more
golden pages than the one upon which
the life and deeds of Dennis Barry are
inscribed. We will close with the
familar lines of the poet :

"Green be the turrabove thé-
Friend ofrmy better days;

None knew mhee buttolove thee,
Non named thee but to pralse."

Dennis Barry, B.01., judge of the Cir-
cuit Court for the District of Montreal,
wa born in the county of Cork, Ireland,
in the year 1885. Early in life he emi-
grated to America with is father, James
Barry, the latter dying about four years
ago, at the age of 91 years. Judge Barry
began bis education at the common
achool and continued bis atudies at Roek-i
wood Academy. Subsequently he went1
through a classical course at Regiopolis
College, Kingston, Ont., studied th eology
for soeé ime ut thé Grand Semin-

ry and at Laval University, and lw a-
McGull University, where he graduated
B. C. L. Judge Barry entered the
volunteer service of Canada as
lieutenantin the St. Jean Baptiste
Company lu Montreal in 1877, sud wa%

THE LATE JUDGE BARRY.

romoted te thecaptnd incy later, remains
ing in command until the company wus
merged into the 85th Battalion, when he
retired. He was joint Fire Commission.
er for the City of Mon treaad preuident
of St. Patrick's klooiéty of Montreal for
four consecutive years. He was also a
past president of the Young Men's Re.
form Club of Montreal. Judge Barry
had expérience of the baokwooda sa a cet.
tilr on a free farm on the Hastingsroad
in 1856, at that time one of the wildest
parts of Upper Canada, but now a beauti-
ful and perous.régon. Hé also on-

gaé nthé uimbering bâsiness for nmre
tiaé on th York bran n1 of th eMada
waska river, in Ontario. Subsequently
he was engaged in the Crown Inds of-
fice, on the Opeongo road, with the late
Mr. T. P. French, afterwarde post-office
inspeotorfor theOttawa distriot. Sirio
his adoption of the profession of the law
Judge Barry residedin Montreal, where
hé attained a véry higli position. Hé
was particularly noted as a Ilniai prius
four consecutive years. He was also a
past practitioner, and conducted a num-
ber of famous cases auccesufully. Per-
son&&y, Judge Barry wu one of the most
génial and kind-héartéd men.

.Judge Barry was sIxty yeara of age
and.leaves a widow and two sons.

COUOT GINDOLFI HOENYOLD, by Brief
of the Pope, dated 16th March laut, was
created a marquis. Hi grandfather,
the eleventh Marquis Gandolfi, married
in 1808 the eventual heiress of the
ancient Catholic family of Hornyold, of
Blacktbore Park and Hanley Castle.
Manfred Gandolfi was one of the ten
founders of the Genoese Republi, in the
year 986; the Castel Gandolfi, that looks
ont on Lake Albano and the Roman
Campagna, was purchased by pope
Honorius III, from the Gandolfi family
in 1217.

May 1, 1898.

Ts: rumor recently set afica, that a
plot was started to usasainate President
Faure, may or may not have had a rel
foundation; but whether or not the idea
of killing Carnot's succesor was ever
seriously formed, one thing is positive,
tbat it is as unsafe to be elected Presi-
dent of Republican France as ver it
was to h the King or Emperor in that
country. In fact America is just as bad.
Already have two Preuidents met violent
death at the aasmin's hand. It was a
fate tha seemed to purune the Cesars
of Rome; but they were considered
tyranta and oppressorf o! the people.
The lesson to h drawn from aIl thee
eventa is simple; it is unsafé for an in
dividual to hold the reins of power,
even though hé receives them from the
people. No tyranny le greater or more
heartless than that of the mob. Society
ia now at such a pitch that wise and
good men keep away from public offices
and bouses, and the consEquence is that
the state suifere.

His Gacz ARcusiaorP LaIGoEVIN
visited St. Anne de Beaupre, lat week,
in company with Cardinal Taschereau.
He returned to Montreal on Satur-
day and will spend the week
here. He is a guest of the
Oblate Fathers on Visitation street. On
Sunday hé celebrated Pontifical High
Mass in the beautiful couvent chapel of
the Good Sheperds, on Sherbrooke street.
In the afternoon hé attended the cere-
monies in Notre Dame. During the
week ho, will visit the County of
Laprairie, where his aged parents reside.
The celebration of Tuesday evening at
Mount St. Louis Institute, in honor cf
the new Prelate, we cannot report, as our
paper bas to go to proe on Tueaday. this
week. The change in our premises
necessitates the issuing of the paper a
day earlier. Mgr. Lange vin looks strong
and in good spirite; evidently his are
the shoulders best fitted to carry the
heavy load laid down, by the great and
lamented Archbishop Tache, at the foot
of Death's Angel. • May hi. life h long,
prosperous and blessed i

THE Catholic Church is making rapid
progrees in thé Eat. In India, includ-
ing Ceylon, and Goa, there are, accord-
ing to the Madras Catholl Directory,
1,865,245 Roman Catholios. According
to the letters written by eminent Pro-
testant travellers, in these regions we
find that the (atholic missionaries are
doing wonderful work in the cause of
Christ. This is not surprising. As far
as we are concerned we knew, all along,
that our priesta were performing heroic
work ; but it may be an item of news for
our non-Catholic friends who glean their
ideas of Missionary life 'inl Idia from
reports of Bible Societies.

M. LoYsON -once known as Pare Hya-
cinthe-is certainly consistent with his
first move in leaving the priesthood and
the Church. He is now advocating, in
Algeria, a "religions alliance of the
Gospel and the Koran." He a&ys: "I
am a Christian priest (that is true-he
can never be an ex-priest--once ordained
he is a sacerdos in eternum), but as a
sincere disciple of Jesus I do not believe
that I offend Him In recognising Mo.
hammed as the prophet of the Arabe.
It was not without the Divine inspira'
tion that he founded the grand religion
of Islam. By the political alliance o
France and Islam we shahl create a mili.-
tary power with which the world will
have to count, and by the religious ali-
ance of the Gospel and the Koran we
shall make a light ahine upon souls such
as they have not yet seen." The Oros
lu one hand and thé Crescent ini théa
other; a pretty pioture indeed, wtha
renegade priet as its centrai figure i

The next step will be to put the Gepel
in as an appendix to the Koran; then
to declare M. Loyson the direct succes.
sor of Mohammed. He would make a
good prophet-at least ms good a nue as
bfohammed. He, to, could "go to the
mountains," and be buried ina. aeu.
pended coffin.

" DAvID B." acks i what poem the
ine "The same old tongue to curse a

stranger" lis to be found. The quotation
in not exact. Tne lie to which our cor.
respondent refera ia to be found in one
of the sweétet and mnost patriotic bal.
lads of the Nation, the "Song of the
Penal Days," by Edward Walsh. Th
versé rune thus:
"Aroanad " etitauach's aiktng measures,

Non, Rir.eir ratters tai, sim.e
Thir barn th o nae desp Iatredtrespure.-

1 read Il In thoir kinditnt opes!
The marme proud brow to frown at danger-

The "me long couU n'as gracetul 00w-
The me du tongu <tcurae the oraneer-

Ma careein evtn aga. Oi"
"Clairueach" eans a harp; "coulin" is
the Irish for "llove-locks ;" and the last
line of the stanza means "my fair noble
maid." It is aise written "mo chraob.
hin B yibhinn alga, 0." Ed ward Walsh
wre a schoolmuter. He was born at
I nå sderry, in 1805, and died in Cork,
A ugIt6, 1850. He was atrandator of
ir:ah, and wrote many poems of original
irnl. He spent a life of struggle
against adveruity. In nearly all his
poems he introduces the Celtic expret-
sions, as ain "'Donovan's Daighter,"
and "Margaret Kelly."

WEDDING BELLS.

A pretty wedding took place on the
23rd inst., at St.Patrick's Church, Raw-
don, P. Q., whéré the Rev. Fathez Bail-
langer, P. P., united in thé hoiy bonds of
wedlook Mr. Jofin Finn, eldest son o
James Finu, Esq., of St. Anicet, and
Miss Mary A. Lane, second daughter of
John Lane, J. P., of Rawdon. Owirig to
thé bridé being one o! thé seast popular
young ladies in the district the churcb
was crowded on the occasion of the mar-
riage ceremony. The bride's maid wa
Miss Mary Finn, sister of the groom, and
Mr. Thos. Lane, brother of the bride,
acted as bet man.bAfer the Mass, the
bridal party adjourned to the residence of
the bride's father,where a splendid dinner
was partaken off. The following day the
happy couple left for their future home,
St. Louis, P Q. We jin the hearty
congratulations o! ali their friends in
wishing thém a long life O! hapPinela
and prosperity.

A N.W GREY NUNS' CONVENT.

Another convent Io about to be built
on Atwater Avenue by the Grey Nous
of this city. The building will be200
feet ln length and will comprise no les
than five atones. The exterlor will be
built of Onadian atone. while thé parti.
tion walls will be made of brick, thus
avoiding wood in its construction. Con-
tracts to the extent of $60,00' were
signed last wek between the Gréy Nun3
and thé foliowin g firme : McMsr. J. B. St,
Louis, atone; Victor Decarle, brick;
Loignon Bros., steel. Mesurs. Perrarit,
Meuard & Venne are the arobitecto,a ad
théy dlaimi that nothing wvilI be spared
so a to make it one of the finest institu-
tions of its kind. Fireproof doors wull
be erected at short intervals on every
fiat, while the entire building will be
erected 'with al modern ruProvemenutl.
The whole building will co wben om.
pleted $150,000.

CATHOLIC FORESTERS.

The election of officers of the St. Law-
rence Court, No. 268, reaulted as follows:
Chie! Ranger, M. M. J. Flanagau; Vice-
chief aner, P. Howard; Reoording
Secretary, . W. Mguire; Financial
Secretary, A. Filon ; Treasurer, Jas.
OShaughnessy; Trustees, F. Loye, A. L.Brault, and E. B. Kavansgh; Médical
Examiner, Dr. Chas. O'Connor; Repre-
sentative, Jno. Scanlan; Alternate, A.. L.
Brault; Marshal, M, Larocque; Fat
SChie! Ranger, Jo. Soanlan.

Au express wagon was ronnad o!
$16,0300 at <rippie Creek, Cal.
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POUMS AND LYRICS.

SOxM coMRm or flI7zNnr 0carM og
Tm VOLUmE.

Asa number of our readers, during
th past two or three years, have asked
about the publication ifDr.J. K. Foran's
collection of pooms, tbey will be plemsed
to know that the volume is now upon
the market, and may be ordered from
tbe publishera' establiahment, by letter
or otherwise. The address i D. & J.
Sadlier & Co., 1669 Notre Dame Street,
Montreal.

UGM DAVIS' OPINION.

Mr. Engoue Davis, the eminent Am-
erican critic sud Iiterateur, writing in
the Western Watchman, of St. Louis,
Mo., thua refers to this new work:

"Quite recently a volume entitled,
'Poems and Canadian Lyrics,' by Dr.J.K.
Foran, LL.B.,was publiied by the wel-
known firm of I. & J. Saclier & Co.,
Montres]. A dedication to Mrs. Foran
is as followsa: 'To bis fond wife, the par-
ticipator of his many joys and sorrowa,
and to the memory of their desd chil.
dren, Alonso and Irene, is tbis little
volume affectionately decicated by the
author.' Dr. Foran'a poemasand lyrics
are muob euperior to the average poetry
of the age. There is none of the Ecsettian
obscunity in bis effusions, which are
transprently clear sa orystal; neither
bas bi@ muse been eoiled by thé perni*
ciaus so-cailed doctrines of the Décdent
achool. Some of bis lyrics have the odor
of Ibm pinewood, a dthe melody ao the
sumnier breezes rinpling tb;rouàghthe
f>rest trees. Othens prove Ibalt te
author is loyal to the land of hi birth ;
and while devoted to Canada, ho;to,
oa love the land of hi. parents, snd lu
proud of bis Otltia blood. Dr. Poanu le

a liii beet li.iballade. There il more
of the Epirit of inspiration in the thc.ught
and diction of 'The Siege of Quebec,'
'Ibe Battle of Stone River,'and tre 'Ole
to St. Catherine,' which is aof a high dra-
matic character, and scores of others
than in bis poomsa; yet there is beauty
o; thought in bis Moonlig ht, and the
Song of the Brook.' I shah now intro
duc Dr. Foran to your readers by
quoting extracts from one or two o!
his excellent poonis."1

Mr. 1avie then reproduces a few ex-
tracts and thus concludea: "Dr. Foran
bas included in his volume several
poEms on Irish subjects, such as *An
Irish Peasant's Home," «'Ireland aiShe
lm," "The Answer,"1 "The, Manchester
Martyrs," "The Moore Centenary Ode,"
and other lyrics on "Meagher of tie
Sword," "Lamnent fon Thomas DaLvis,"
'Pamea," etc. Hia dom esti Poes are
mncat pathetic naturally, owing to the
death of the two children of Dr.and Mis.
Foran. The volume is bound in a band.
some cloth covering.

WALTER LECKY'S CRITICISM.

Writing in the New York Catholic
News, the author of "Green Graves," and
Adirondack Sketches," saya:

"Dr. Foran, editor of the Montres]
TRu rWiTNEss a jounalist who bu doue
yeoman service in the cause of his
Church, senda me bis new volume,
'Poems and Lyrica." The book is
elegantly bound, and costs the moderate
eum of a dollar. The mechanical execu-
tion is all that can be desired. The
Doctor, in his preface, tells Us that bis
"iude verses upon difierent aubjects
were written at hap-hazard and in ail
manner of places, from the forests of the
Back River to the Halls of Laval ; from
the Indian wigwam to the House of
Commons." Deapite bis modest di.
claimer, these poems are creditable to the
head and heart of the author. They are
full of strength and sweetness, especially
those that sing of his lot enes. Perhaps
the earneatness and strong belief of the
author is the quality that wili attract
most readers. The volume ahould find
a place in every Iris-Canadian homo."

ST. MARY'S FAIR.

The Buter fair was for the benefit of
St. Mry's orphans was duly opened in
the basemont o!that church Iat week.
The fair vas under the. patronage of the
Good Cmnnsel Bewing circis,. vho bave
been actively engaged during the. winter
mon ths in preparing articles for sale. The
apaciouas hall vas very tastefully de -
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oo " d the "arious booth. wern
most maboratl.y gotten up, The booth
presided over by the pusdent, Mu.
ones, and ladies of the ewing daile

wa a most attractive place. The salon
in connection with this boolh vas band.1
somely furnished with rich draperis,
elegAnt chairs, ete., and its actracti
venes was greatly interessed by a choie
seortment of ladies' wear, brio-a-brac
and other valuable articles. The candy
booth preided over by Misses Jones,
Brown, Beilly and Logan, was most ar
îistically arranged. The attendants were
nicely gowned in Martba Washington
costume and appeared charming. The
" literary boothI" presided over by
Misses Street, -Jounes, Brown and
Shannon was nicely ornamented in blue
and white and contained mn army of
ornamental writing peau, desk ornaments
and fancy work. The attendants wore
the badge of the "Bas Bleus." The re-
freshment booth in charge of Mn. Mwr-
ley and Freel did a good businees. The
café. under the presidenoy of the ladies
of the Bewinir cirle, was fairly Well
patronised, and was found to be one of
the mest inviting quarter. of the fair.
A most enjoyable farce by the pupils of
the academy brought a very pleasant
evening to a close. The fair was a grand
success. Now for the Tombola !

OBIT IARY•

DEATH OP CANON MOREAU.

HE HAD BEEN CHAPLAIN OF THE PAPAL
ZOUAVES.

The ex-Pontifical Zouaves learned with
regret Monday moruiug of the death uf
their ex-Obaplain, 1ev. Canon Louis Fd-
mond Moreau, paniah priest of St. iear-
theemy, wbich occurredai hat place
Sunday evening. The orev gentleman
had beenil ].for some month oand hie
end was not unmexpeoted. Born at Rs.
pentigny, Âug. 18, 1834, ho vas 61 yeare
af age nu a t son cf Benjamin
Moreau snd hie vife Augelique Lareau.

After bis studies he was ordained ta
the pneethood in Mcntreal, on Marcb
19,1859. For some yesr eho servd ras

• aplain f the Cathedral bers, sud on
the 18h of February, 1868, hre aofnfor
Rome with the first detachment of Pon
tifical znaves numbering 126 as chap.
lain. Capt. Tailliier commanded the
detachment which comprised among
othersSupt. Hughes asestandard bearer,
Meurns. Prendr-rgaat, lHurtubise, Valle
and othere. Mr. Moreaurehowed him-
self at ail limes moel uutining in hie
efforts to look after thenpiritual ad
natural velfare of the young Canadiaus
confided lo bis care, and by hie affability,
courtesy and judgment gained very
general respect with the Papal authori-
ies.

On his return to Montreal h was ap
pointed Chaplain of the Chthedral, and
uince 1879 bas been Cure ofE t. Barthele-
my. Mr. Moreau continued to occupy
the honorary position of Chanlain of
L'Union Allet of ex-Pontifical Z usves,
and in 1882 the members of tbe Regi-
ment met at 8t. Barthelemy, where the
people gave them a great reception. A
deputation of the ex-Zouaves a to attend
the funeral. R. I. P.

DFATE OF REV. MR. LECLERC.

Rev. F. X. Hyacinthe Leclerc, for fif-
teen years chaplain oftheSt.Jeande Dieu
Asylum, died Bunday mornirg at the re-
sidence, St. Janvier, a Sault au Recol-
let, after a prolonged il.ness. B>rn in
1838, ho was 57 years of age. He had
been ordained atTerrebonne, on October
11,-1863, and was for somae years con
nected with the Mason College at Ter-
rebonne until 1878, when he became
chaplain of the Asylum. The deceased
was greatly esteemed and respected by
ail at Longue Pointe, and vas instru-
mental in saving many lives at the time
of the great fire. R. I. P.

THE LATE ME. PETER MURRAY.

One of Montreal's oldest il z ns, in
the person of the late Puter Murray,
passed away on Sunday morning, the 21st
inst., after a long illness. He Jeaves a
widow and seven sorrowful obildren to
mourn his eon. The funeral left bis late
residence, 1109 Mignonne et.eet, on
Tuesds.y morning, the 23rd, at 8.30
o'clock, to St. Mary's Cburch, where a
soleman Requiem Mas was chanted, the
officiating clergyman bping the Rev.
Father Heffernan, nephew of the deceas.
md, asuisted by Rev. Pather Oasey as
deacon and Lhe R1ev. Father Brophy as
sub-deacon. The Rey, Fathers O 'Don-
nll, Donnelly and Shes were in the*-

Where Do You Get Your Lunch ?
Have You Ever Been to

JAMES M. AIRD S,
1859 Notre Dame Street

IF NOT, GO AT ONCE,
Oyster Pies and Patties, Salmon Pies, excel.

lent. Trythem. Our Coffee is notecs

santuary. Aft. th. fnuma service
the cortege procneded Ote du Neiges
eeetry.

The chief mourners were hie Bhe ou,
James, John, Andrew Fred and William.
his brother P. Murray,bis brother.in.law,
Thoma. Heffernan, and his nephews,
John, Joseph and Peter Heffernan, John,
Peter, Frnk and John Murray.-R I.P.

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.

To the Editor of /thei rue Witneus:
So the self-constitutpd Grand sabbathb

reformer Charlton ls out again with his
chronic crase. Hi rejected biU of the
lat two sessions, the offspring of hi.
beated imagination, the lost child of his
Puritanical sl, in one word "Charl.
toni's Bab."

If Brother Charlton confined himself
to legiulate for bis Protestant creligion-
ists, we Catholics would nomt interfère in
the leuat possible manner, for this
Canada of ours is a free country, whose
liberty of conscience i. the lawi of the
land.

The Sunday was established by the
Catholic Cnurch, and for the past nine-
teen centuries be has never ceased
using ail moral and 1 itimate means to
enforce the proper observance of the
Lord's Day; he did not wait fifteen
centuries for the coming of the self-
called Protestant reformer to regulate
what thould be <r not be done on that
day; she does not require the assistance
of the Reformer Charlton at this latter
end of the nineteenth century to be told
in what consiste the observance of Stn"
day.

Th Protestants are quite free 1 trna
the Chrisian (Jsthelie Suniday jutoaa
Protestant Sabbath by modeling it on
the Jewish Sabbath, but vs Catholica
firmly and strongly object and reast to
baving that Sabbath imposed upon un.

Beaidee, ail the Charltons in the world
and all tbe parsons of the ministerial
assoceations cannot add or subîra t one
iota as tu the obligations binding on the
conscience of ail Christias i.n observiug
the Lord's Day, and tbeir laws and de-
cidiona will not in the least make them
more or lesa sinful in the sight of God:
the Catholic Church, and she alone, bas
the mission and authority to establiab
what in sinful.

In conclusion, Catholios are not the
only ones to reject this Jewish observance
of the Lord's Day, but a great many
broad-minded Protestantsobject to it.

Let Brother Charlton [es.ve policemen
to do Iheir duty on that daypond gve
full liberty to Caristians of ail shades to
follow the dictates of their consaienoe,
and then-tout ira pour le mieux dani le
meilleur des mondes. J. A. J.

FOR SUNDAY CLOSING.

NO MISTAKE ABOUT THE ATTITUDa OT TEE
PAULIsTs TOWRD THE SALOON.

There was a meeting in the Pauliat
Fathere' Church, on.Columbia avenue,
New York, Sunday.night week, to advo-
cate the preservation of the American
Sabbath, and the audience numbered
more than 2,000 persons. The Rev.
Father Doyle opened the proceedings by
stating that tbere was a conspiracy
abroad to break down the Sabbath in
Ibis country.

661n piteofa the fact that the Anmeri.
ois are the buiest and the greatest
money-making race on the globe," he
continued, "Lhey are sensible enough to
set one day apart for reet. Sanday is
the consecrated time. It is the Lord's
day, and it belongs to God. It cannot
be Laken from Him. Sunday is the
great American institution, and we
abould guard it above ail things. Every
time there is an attempt to break it dowa
there is danger for our religion and a
conspiracy against our institutions."

The Rev. Father E liot said that when
the advocates of the continental Sunday
wished tocat a etigma on the American
Sabbath, they spoke of the Sunday law.

"Weil, it is a Suuday law," he said,
"and there is no law in tne world touoh.
ing moralesand religion if it be not the
Bunday law. The law given on.Binai is
a law, and pleIke God there will be a

FISHING, YACH TING, SEA-

SIDE AND COU NTRY STORES.

THE LAKE SHORE DAYS.

Wednesdays and Saturdays,

Waggoans leavlng the Itallan ware-
houa. atdavbreakevery Weduesday
aci aIurday m,rntng%.
Ordera arnt be lnur bandat he

previous Tuesdar and Frid %y.
Orocorlois fur Lachine, D>brval.

Vaois. Die, Pointe Ciare, BeaconDsn
ieid. etc..etc., ant aIl lutervening
points deliverod at cuto%r,''doir
every Wedntmdsy and every Batur-
day.

FR.ASE. VIGER & CO.

NEW 0ODS ARRIVINC
EVERY DAY

Dunbar'@ Ripe Fig In Cordial la plnt, glass
jars.

'Gordona &DiIworth's Brandy Peaches a
quart giaqm jaru.

Maai rd'a Double Vanila Chocolate.
Paragon Sait la 2j lb. aarLoang.
Tabaso Papper Sauce.
Fineat Virgînla Homny, Se. perlb. .
HecKer'S Farina lu Fac a&goi.
sehumachersU Rited Wtieat ln paokagei

etc., etc.
FRASER, VIGER & CO.

camenbeert Cheee,
rieuloliatel Olieene,

Brie Cheene,
Gorgonzola Cheese,

etc., etc.

FINEST EXTRA QUALITY
SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES.

spanish Qneen Olives, selected, lu 72 oz.
bottles.
bpailsh Queen Olives, Selected, in a3 oz.

bottles.
Spaniab Queen Olives, Selected, ln12 oz.

botLie.
apanish Queen Olives, Exquisite, nl 20 oz.

botties.
FRASER, VIGER & Co.

THE ONEIDA 00MMUNITY
Cholce Fruits and Vegetables,

OneldaGreOn Asparagus 1n3lb. tlns
Oneida White Aoparaguii iu 3 lb. Lune
olda ChoeOSweetCorn in 2 lb. tins

Onekda Gage Plu-R tu Idplutt .as j4r%
anelda Lombard Pums luIn plut gla jars
Oneida Strawberries in 1 int jglass Jars
Ouelda White Cherries iii IpIntLglassjars
Ouelda Poars la 1i pintglamsJarsi
Oneida Peaches in i plt glasm jars
Oneida PineappleIla i~ plut gla4ssjars
Onelda Sweet PloklodgPegch lu li plut

glasajars. Etc., etc., etc.

FRASER, VIGER& CO
ITALAN WAREHEOUSE,

207, 209 & 211 St. James Street
(Te Nordheimer Batiding.) ,

Suandaylaw .. longas our Govument
lauta. The Continental Sunday is no"
the Bsbbath of its Christian population.
It la the Snday of heathen Berin, of
rotten Vienna, sud of godies Paris. I1
is the wide open Banday where every-
thing tha cau corrupt the youth, and
anything that panders to the baser pas-
sions rules supremne. h is the abuses and
not the good things of the Cintinental
8btbaththi its advocates seek to in-
troduce here. We are able to know and
understand what we want without ask-
ing the assistanoe of those brought up on

ahe Continent. We do not live on the
Continent ; We live in A'nrici."

A fter paying bis respects to th )a&1002.
keepers, who, ha said, wera c'aracteris
ed by the Bishops of Anerio a the
worat enemies of tI-e 8bbath, he spke
of their cunrse as a suspici2ixs 0.-
CbUholic Standard.

FRASER,
VIGER

&' coël
THE LEADINC HOUSE IN CANADA



AN ELOQUENT ADDRESS,
"THE IRISH RIGHT TO FUTURE

GREATNESS."

DELIVERED BY MR. 3TIrE D. KILEY, or
BT. LAURBNT COLLEGE, BEFORE T1E

ST. PATRICK's SCCIETY OF THAT
INSTITUTION, ON THE 17TH

APRIL LAST.

In accordance with a time bonored
custom of Our society, we are assembled
here this evening to celebrate the me-
mcry of our Patron Saint.. Year after
year, and from this very platform, have
our predecessora, in language at the same
time beautiful and instructive, shown
forth the virtues of one to whom the
world is indebted for much that it now
enjoys. And se successfully bave they
portrayed the glories of St. Patrick and
of Ireland that I sbrink trom the task of
imitating them, lest my inability, ta do
justice te the cause, might detract from
the.Emerald Isle the tributes which are
duly her's. There js, bowever, another
question which Iam sure must concern,
eithE r directly or indirectly, almost every
one present, and this shall form the sub-
i ect of my discourse this evening, "The
Irish right te Future Greatness."

Those of you who are Irish or of Irish
descent will, no doubt, claim for your-
selves a brighter future than any my
faint words can picture; while our
French brethern muat ever feel that the
virtues and advancement of the Irish
race, reflect no little glory upon France's
children, especially when they remember
that St. Patrick, Hibernia's first and
greatest liberator, was, doubtlesa, by
birth, a Frenchmnan.

Mr. Kiley opened with a most attrac-
tive and learnedly historic account of
Ireland in the pre-historic and pre Chris-
tian period. Caming down te the dawn
of Christianity in the land, he thus con-
tinued :

When in the year 432 of the CLristian
era, St. Patrick ascended the bill of Tara
to proclaim from its heights the glorions
truths of ChristianiLy, he found in the
Druid chieftains of Ireland resolute, de-
termined and logical adversaries who
neither deemed the intruder worthy of
death, nor yet yielded ta the force of his
doctrines, until by sound reasoning, and
even by miracles, he proved the import-
ance of bis mission and the veracity of
bis asertions. Even in their pagan
statu, therefore, they were a fair-minded
and considerate people- No bigotry
lurked in thçir breasts nor malice in
their hearts. They weighed well every
word that fell from the lips of the Apos-
tie, and, with minde long steeped in the
waters fcivilization, they preceived the
iustability cf their idolat roua wor8hip,
and regardlesa of the cost of the renun-
ciation, they sacrificed their psganism
on the altar of humility; then led on by
truths and the chiefs of the nation, they
bowed in submiesion to the Gad of crea-
tion.

The seeds of Christianity once sown in
the Irish heart immediately took root in
that fertile soil, and then, like some de.
lightful flower, whose beauty attracts
and fragrance pusifies, burat forth into
all ita loveliness, and soon, as by the
zephyrs of heaven, wafted o'er the lofty
hills and through the green valleys af
Ireland, until Catholicity became the
ruling passion of the Irish. Itsje need-
less to relate how for centuries after the
adoption of Cbristianity, Catholic Ire.
land made progress in science and virtue;
how ber fame spread into every land,
sud the Irish schools and Irish acholars
became the all-absorbing topic of the
aga.
THE RECORDS OF THESE TEREE HUNDRED

YEARS,
when Ireland, unmolested, basked in the
sunshine of Christian peace, marked the
most glorions epoch in the annals of the
nation. For from that very hour when
the dark cloud of discontent first dimned
the lustre of Ireland's purity and Ire-
land's peace, her sun of independence
has been gradually sinking .twards the
western horizon, never again, I fear, to
shed the rays of bis glory on the Isle of
saints and scholars. This pericd of peace
and prospeigy was first broken in the
eighth century byjthe arrival of the Dan.
ish troops on the ShOrea of Ireland. The
sword that was drawn te defend the
country against Liese invaders was ne-
tuned te the .aoabbard only after
thiree hundred years of .constant
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warfare, on that memorable Good Friday,
1014, when Brian Bora drove the formid-
able Dane forever from these hallowed
ahores, sud fel a victim to a treacherous
assassin. Thon, peace once more cash its
-light upon the land, and we realize,
for the first time, what a ourse war lias
been te Ireland.

Look at ber now as she emerges from
that dreadful conflict, drenched im the
blood of her bravest heroes. Her brow
is no ]onger adorned with the crown of
unstained purity ; the amile of innocence
and peasce has faded from ber cheeks;
frugality supplies the place of virtue;
poverty has led to degradation ; degrada-
tion to sin, and sin to crime of every de-
scription. The leaders of tbree genera-
tionsb ave been swept away by one awful
blow on the plains of Clontarf; the people
without a leader vie with one another
for distinction; civil feuda ensue, and
the powers of hell goad them on to ven-
geance : through the instrumentality of
a woman, the agents of the idfernal are
invited over the eannel, and from that
day, even until Ouro, a Lyrant hand bas
pressaed heavily upon the Irish.

If we pass quietly from this scene of
misary aven
ANOTHER SBAMEFUL PERIOD OF FOUR HUN-

DRED YEARS,
during which Ireland, disunited,dfended
ber national rights againstane powers of
England, we will be in. the midt of
events which havea more direct bearing
upon the subject in question. In the
many confuiits which took place during
these four hundred years, the Irish,
though sometimes victorious, were often
defeated, and at length became subject
to the laws of England. The Supreme
authority of this land ia now in the
bands of Henry the Eighth, under whose
gmnfle administration several changes
take place which. make this particular
epoch a remarkable feature on the pages
of history. Within tbesacred bounds of
Catholic liberty, this amiable monarch
finds too little acope for the excessive
gratification of hie carnal appetites; then
raging, like some caged inhabitant of the
sylvan confines, he burste the sacred
bande of matrimony, and, through the
medium of the divorce-case, rends the
voit of connubial felicity, and blighte for-
ever the comforts of domesticity. But
pride yet swelling in his breast permits
him not te tarry here ; he defles in hi
maduess the powers of Rome ; proclaima
himself head of another church, and
calta upon Ireland te give up ber faith.
Did aie do soe? I need not answer.

The Irish had often been deluded by
the false promises of ambitious princes,
they were, in fact, never united on poli-
tical principles, after Henry the Second,
King of England, at the suggestion of
Dermot MacMurchad, invaded Wexford
But when they were called upon to give
up their religion,
THAT SACRED TREAsURE WHICH TREY RE-

CEIVED PROM ST. PATRICK,

they sternly refused to accede ta the de-
muand, and were once more united on the
basis of religion. Their power was now
too far exhausted by the eruptions of the
saeven hundred preceding years te enable
Lhem tL defend Lhemselves againat the
force of the invaders, and they were, con-j
sEqeently, made to suffer every imagin-
able species of the cruelest persecution.
Their homes were ransacked by a rapa-
cious soldiery ; their libraries and other
institutions of learning were razed to
the ground. To learn, in fine, became
for- them, treason, and it was a crime te
be ignorant. By the devastation of thej
fields, and the confiscation of the Irish
soil, the physical atrength of Ireland was
undoubtedly weakened ; but by the de-
struction of her schools, and the plunder-
ing of ier monasteries, the moral and1
the intellectual faculties of the nationi
were bligbted, and the hopes of the
people laid proBtrate in the dust. For a,
time, indeed, the Catholics of Ireland1
were reduced te a condition compared
with which the most abject forn of
slavery would be blissful. They had no
voice in the affaire of their government;
they were forced to pay titbes to an apos.
tate clergy, snd, by supporting a oppo-
sing power in the ladt, give fuel tothe 
fire that consumed them. They were
forbidden t practise the sacred rights
of' the holy code, for which tbey
had given up al that was once
and ever sehould be theirs. Yet, in defi.
ance of all these calamities and persecu-i
tions, they never ceased te trust in God,,
but strained every energy,and embracedi
every opportunity lo be faithful cihdren
cf theirlholy church, and their confi-
dence was not miseplaced.- For God

raised up among them at this critical
moment the immortal O'Connell, into
whose noble seul seems to have been
centred the whole reviving strength cf
bis dejected people, with whichi he shook
the very basis of a crime-stained Parlia-
ment, and wrung from ta haend of a
prejndiced hierarchy emancipation for
the Catholic world. In a word, he guid-
ed his ahipwrecked nation through the
narrow straits cf British bigotry; in-
atilled new hope and courage into the
hearts of hia injured countrymen. Dur-
ing bis lifetime, Ireland, slowly emerg-
ing fromi her lowly_ tate, seemed des-
tined to regain, with liberty of con-
science, the freedom she for centuries
had striven to attain. For a time, in-
deed, hope rallied around her flag and
the day of ber deliverance seemed near
at hand. But in the autumn of '46,
there came a famine in the land, and
O'Connell was doomed te ses the people
he had emancipated dying by thousands
for want of bread; to ,a is last appeal
for mercy in behalf of.bis starving coun-
trymen scornfully rejected by the Eng
lish Parliament. The sight was more
thanbhis noble soau could hear, his heart
broke within brm. lu Miy, 1847, ha
breathed bis pure soul into the hands of
bis Creator, and then, to paraphrase the
words of the pet Campbell:
" Hope tu old Ireland spoke its last farewell,
And reedom shrleked when Dan O'Connell

We must now leave tii land, made
sacred by the blood of martyrs, and fol-
low its exiles into foreign chmes, that in
doing so we may more emaily see how
the blood of Irish martyrs became the
seed of Christians in every quarter of
the universe.

By observing the rise of Christianity,
anywhere and everywhere, from that
day,

WREN IRELAND BECAME CATHOLIC,

to the present day, we find.ber sons
among the foremost promoting its sa :red
cause, and with it, I feel assured, they
are destined to rise fron the lowliest to
the loftiest positions mankind bas ever
occupied. To those, however, who
would speak more at length on this
question I resign ail the reat, and wili
hook only te America for matter suffi-
cient to prove my proposition.

Were it possible te note the progresa
of the [rish in this country witbout
speaking, too, of their religion and their
persecuters, the task would be, for me, a
lesB difficut one, and tle narrative, to
my beares, a little more interesting.
Sn much, however, bave the joint strug-
gles of fourteen hundred years given in
commontoHlibericismnsudCatholicism
that it is now utterly impossible to speak1
of the one, without having aiso some re.
ferences to the other. That the Irish
ehould be persecuted in America is a
tact which ammost defies credulity.
Jealousy, nevertheless, and the supersti
tion were prominent features in the
character of the Puritans of New
England, and while bigotry narrowcd
the scope of their intellects. Ignorance,
the oflpring of such a union led its
dupes into a astate of unreastric ed deprav-
ity, which gave rise to that deep rooted
prejudice and leaves and indelible blot
on the character of the English colonist.

After speaking of ail that America
owes to Catholicity, the speaker continu-
ed: Among the many thinge of which
every worthy citizen of the great repub.
lie is justly pronud, are the freedom of itst
institutions, the liberty of his conscience1
and that broad-mindednesa which lends
an air of superiority to the characteristic1
American. Froni this the questionst
naturally arise: Who are the Aneri.
cana ? And to whom are we indebted
for the above legacy ? Leaving the In.
dian out of the question, ail others who
live, or have lived in the country, are
either foreigners or of foreien extraction8
because :they or their ancestors came
tiere within the last four hundred years,
and as such, when they becomb citizens
of the country, have (quai clairs to its
rights and titles.

There bas, notwithstanding, been a
continuai war waged by non-Catholics
againat the Catholics, the former declar-
ing themselves Lo be the authors cf ait
that is good and noble in the country,
which they picture the Catholics as a
superstitious people froma whom no goodcould arise. It becomes necessary for
us now, in consequence, to reflect a little
on the policy pursued by the Catholic
settlers of this country, and also on the
policy of the others, that we nay be
able to judge for ourselves, which isaI
more likaly to be a source fromn which
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that stream of liberality takes its rise
At Plymouth, on the fourteenth 'ofOctober, 1657, a law was passed, the foi-lowing extract froma which will clearlydiaplay a liberal

POLIctY 0F THE PURITANs
of New England : "And it is futher
enacted," saa this aw ftathevery
Quaker who shall come witbin this juris.
diction shah, for the first-Offence have
bis ear cut off; and for the second of.fende fsoarl ave the other ear cut offetc. And for eyery Quaker, lie Or ela:
that shall a third tiue heren again
offend, shall have the torgue bred
through with a hot iron. "«It ibred
to say," says an eminent writer of recet
date, "whether the. Puritan was moret
ferociously in earnest in bis pesmecution
of Quakers and Catholics, or in bsetion
mination of witches." bis exter-

Let us now compare these evidencea
of enlightenment with what Bancroft
the historian, says of the Cathole colon;
of Mayrland : " Yet the hapine cnf
the colony," he says, " wasenviable.
The persecuted and the unhaPPY throng.
ed to the domains of the benevoie t
Lord Baltimore, etc. Emigrantes arrivedfrom every clime? and the colonial
legislation extended its sympathies to
many nations as well as many Sects.
Froin France came Huguenots; from
Germany, from Holland, from Sweden,
from Finland, and, I believe, from Pied.mont, the children of misfertune sought
protection under the tolerant spectre oi
the Roman Catholic. Bohemas itsef, the
country of Jerome and of liuss sent
forth their sons who were at once made
citizens of Maryland with equal fran.
chises." He furtherremarks that, "the
disfrancbised friends of prelacy fromi
Massachusetta, and the Puritan froma
Virginia, were welcomed with equal
liberty of conscience and political rights
in the Roman Catnolic Province of Mary-
land." The Protestants, however, soon
became maaters bere, then the Catholics
were persecuted for their tolerance and
generosity.

Having traced the story of persecution
against Catholics froin 1796, in the daya
cf President Adams, on down to the
famous-or rather infamous--Know.
nothing movement of the nineteenth
century, the lecturer said that, to day
we find the same band of insatiable in,
grates, in the persons of those -publie
disturbers of religious tranquility who
prowl through the country infesting so.
ciety by their nafarious impositions,
under tbe initial title Of A.P. A's, which
evidently meaus Anierican Peace An-
tagonists. Their conduct is already toe
well known to ail to need any re-
petition from me, while their vain
camoringa againat Pope and Popery
clearly show wgose disciples they are.
Suffice iL w saytherefe e, that they
have not the sympathy of the honorable
and enlightened classes, even among Pro-
testants. Their aima, toO, are so low and
their accusations so grou.ndless that tbey
are unworthy of refutation, and are sure
to be the authors of their own destruc-
tion.

Great, however, as America is to-day,
she is destined yet to be greater, but she
shall arrive at the summit of poteucy on
that day only, when she shall be Cath-
ohic. That day, too, may surely come,
the following figures and facts wili prove.
In 1784 when Pope Pius VI. appointed
Rev. John Carroll, Prefect Apostolic to
the American Church, there onIy twenty
four thousand five bundred Cathohies in
the whole country. Then less thau one
hundered and twentieth of the entire
population. To day the Catholics in the
United States number froni tan millions
upwards, more than one-seventh of the
population, which is equal to ene-third
of the church-going people; far out-
numbering therefore, any one f the
secte, and showing in defiance of aIl the
bigotry of ber opponents a wonderful in.
cremae in the Cathohe population, while
the others are proportionally decreasing.
Bryant, Boston's renowned, but bigoted
poet, muet have foreseen this when he
said :
"Truth, crushed Lo the earth, shal rise again,

The eternal years oreGod are hers
Bin error wounded writhes withpain,
And dies amoflg its wOruhIlpper."

yes, in the dreaso! poatic fancy,
Bryat, mut have viited the Rome

yeara ago, the Caho urc ,
mother of truth, took refuge.

vRoM TEM TRAWLa oF PAGANIBM.

He must have seau lier, toc, as she em-
erged fromn lier subterranean confines,
surmounting ever'y obstacle, rising sup-
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erior to svery opposition, advancing
bigher andhigher, in dignity and powee
until, to day, despite aIl the intrigues of
heresy, schiam and Mohamedanism, she
spreads out ber maternal wings and fans
the universe with the breath of Chris
tian peace. And could he have directed
bis prophetic gaze towards the future
he would ses, too, that she is destined
te go on increasing ad infinitumu
and be dissolved but in the mistes o
eternity.

e rhal now endeavor t prove that the
Irish have contributed more largely thar
sny others toward making the United
Sates Catholic, a4d that they have, con
Etquently, a claim to the greatest re
ward. We muat not, of course, forgel
that many other peoples also did much
for the Church in Anerica. Nor muai
it be understood that " we love otbere
les, if we love the Irish more." To the
genius of the Italian we are indebted foi
tbe land itself, on whose virgin shores
the seeds of' Chriatianity were first sown
by the band of the enterprising Spaniard
The Frenchman, too, with his undying
zeal for religion, has irrigated with his
life's blood the tender offapring of this
Christian fervor, and is entitled te au
LonorEd place; while the German, play
ing no small part on the stage of Amer
can Catholicity, muat be numbered
amang its moat genial benefactors. In
the first place, their language, although
a grand mark of patriotie zeal, bas a ten
dency to keep them clustered together
in towns and villages and acta as a bar
rier, which prevents them from associat
ing with the generality of people, there
by. corfining to the limite of their own
eccial and political circles all those lofty
and sagacious qualities, by which they
have been distinguished always and
everywa re. But te the zeal of the
Spaniard, and the constancy of the Ger
mis, the tfflightenment sud the liber'
ality othe le Frenobian, the Iishian
bas added a more penetrative geuus, a
more ardent faith, a more liberal ability
aud a more extended oxperionce. He
speaka, too, the language of the people
finds bis way immediately into every
department of American industry,
BUILDS HER CHURCHES AND HER SoHOOLS,

ber railroads and her cities, entera the
very council cbambers of the Republic
itself, and there, by his superior ability
and the integrity of his character, proves
himseif a worthy representative of his
Creed or Country.

The number of hie people also far ex-
ceeds that of any other toreign element.
To no less authority than the Boston
Pilot I an indebted for the following
statement.: " The total non-English
population of the United States at pre-
sent is, roughly speaking, 50,000,000; of
which Irish by b rth~ or descent, at a
moderate estimate, are 20,000,000; Ger-
mans pretty nearly 10.000,000; French
probably 2.000,000." From ithe sane
reliable source, we learn also that, "Irish-
men eilher by birth r descent, bold po-
sitions in every department of impor-
tance in either church or atate." -

I now deeni it safseto say, in conclu-
sion, that when modern culture and a
little more time will have removed the
veil of bigotry frcm the fair face of
America, when religious prejudice shall
cease eto exist, and virtue will receive its
reward, to Irishmen will be assigned a
place among the foremost men of the
nation. Then, when the Irish harp, lul-
ling to sleep every wave of discontent
that disturbs the tranquil bosom of Co-
lumbia shall revive the spirit of olden
timEs, the wrld will acknowledge that
the anticipations of Ireland's prophetic
bard have been realized.

"The lion then alla! lose his strength,And the speck[ed tbistle lUN power;
But the harp ahat sound sweeLlyr

Belween the eight and ninth hour."
Finally, when the Niobe of nations

shall call around ber all those who have
aided ber in developing her indepen
dence, liberty, and power, to allot o
them their places in sccordance with
their merit, you shall see that monu-
ment o! perpetual fame adorned with the
ensigu of many nations. High up to-
wards its summit, and floating to the
breze of heaven, you shali behold the
flage of the Frenchman and the German,
the Italian and the Pole, but higher yet,
above them all, right near the bright
folds of the flag of hiberty, shall wave the
green banner of Ireland. i

A contenrpcrary centaine an advertise-
mient o! a dog ton saie. A mong the good
peints of the animal are these: "Heo
will eat anything, sud is very fond oft
children."

Tf TRUB WITNESS AND CATHOLIO ORBONIOLB.

[WRITTEN FOR THE TRUE wITNEss.1 birthday. Consequently, although it was
, early, and the sun had but just made up

f BELLa 8PLACE, its mind to stay out for the day, the cot-
tage door was wide open and much con-

BY RoiERT s MAY, AUTHOR OF "TH •BPE fusion and excitement going on inside,
' CASTLE," ETC. IL is as weil te mention this before the

whole family,both old and young, appear.
,I. Soine people cannot bear a noise. Nailed

Brothers.; William and Harry Bell. upon the bnger-pcst was a placard giving
The fir 'a u ironworknould e•, the other the numerous attractions. Speecnes and

f Dinner at the new Town Hall. Trip toa turner in an earthenware factory. The Trentham Park, by kind permisLsion oftown near which they worked was called the Duke of Sutherland. Old EnglishSeggarton, forming a part of that district Maypole dance and games on Normacott
celebrated throughout England, in fact Green. Fireworke, and many otherminorthe world over,.and known as the Staf- affaire. About seven o'clock Harry- fordshire Potteries. William was a mar- drove up with an empty haycart and
rîed man; Harry, the younger by somne turned the horse's head direct. towardsyears and single, lived with him. About Normacott, thus pointing out the direc-three miles from town, on the Trenthan tion of our party. "Here's Uncle," withroad, stood their cottage, pushed away a curdling yell, and down the garden

e in one corner by a lane, which, after bur- came a fine procession of garlands, rib-
r rowing acrosb country fron the nearest bons, bows and hawthorn branches, glist-
a village, suddenly burst into the highway ening with the morning dew, aud tinklingat this spot. The little dweluing was belle and spangles threaded here and

quite hidden b h there. And paper flowers and flags and
a oient trees which, in summer time, children mixed up somewhere in the
spread their leaves and built an arch, moving mass, compared to which, it ap-

s making natural sun-dials as the shadowy pears te me, Macbeth's Birnarn Woodboughs drooped above the modest roof. muet have been a very poor show indeed.
-Garden ground n front, evidently well Ail this intended for the dtcoration oflooked after; and, in the rear, a large the horse and cart.number of borne made contrivances for "Now, mother, come along, bringthe keepirg of pigs and bons, and other baby. Gerty, tell Charley to lift Bobby
domestio live stock, gave a good idea of off his chair, he's get his feet stuck into
the tastes and habita of the owner. AI- the rung--no, bring him, chair and all.

r most at the gate stood a finger-post giv- Where's Wilham Rufus ; bleus me, I do
ing the distance, thus: Normacott, three believe the lad's gone back to shave
miles (up the lane); Trentham, five again. Now, Mary, papa's pet, jump ;miles, (down the road>; Seggarton, three there we are, next the driver. Smack,
miles, (up the road.) Bell'. place, as (kise) kiss, (smack.) Hold fast, herefolks called it, was kuown far and near, they come. Mother, baby, Gerty, Char-
and for many just and unjust reasons. ley, Bobby, Tommy. Rufus! drop that,
ITne Potteries," at the time I refer te, you scamp, and help your uncle. Two
bore no very great reputation for th hampers, tbree baskets, ton bottles, onetbrift er enlighteninent of its working po- kettle and chairs for the lot. Rand lemn

- pulation. On thecontrary, many sad re- eut Harry."
ports of their deep debasement and total o Aeniith the mother of thiis happy
lack of anything like Belf-help, elîber crew àppeared,f.;r and plurnp andl laugh-
mental or physical, were on record. ing and a geodly sight ra p se And

ood wages ee re o e Gerty, the eldct girl, pretty and demnro
th' meut degrading fohmo a a sport and seventeen; and the others, pell nell. fol-
oruelty. The borne was but a stopping lowing.
place for loutish fellows between the Meantme, Neiles of every descrip-
beer-house and their work, and men ion bad been crowding down theroad;
were "masters" of their wives in a far many drovee traight past toward Treut-
more brutal sense than local application bainy but the rajority pulled uprand
of the term rusant ever to convey. Bord- turned sharp around, bound for Norma-
ering on the " Black Country," it almost cott. And every inch of rodrn was taken
seemed as though the lurid glare of blast u in the angle of the road, and the
furnaces, reflected on the dark horizon finger post was well night cut in twain
of the night, bad struck into their hearts by butting wheels. And Mrs. Bell cried
and withered up the source of human out in fear for the garden hedge, and
kindness and good will. And yet the doubled up ber filt and smote at equine
country ail around se fair. Thus, then, Doses snivelling at the top. And the
the Bell family were marked characters. lau hter and the cbaffing. And the way
Many chose to wonder how the men the young men foaud that Gerty Bell
could live so far away from work, had got too much to do, and cas the
tramping morn and night that distance. reins aside and raun for help.
And others tbought that Madam was a "Now, Bell, vour waggon stops the
bit too proud. Saie said the children way," cried Mr. DJve-r, a Heggarton drug-
were stuck up little brats ; and as for git, who drove a double seated buggy,
flowers and such like they gave te "yu know we've got te make the most
teacher at the school-" my gracious, of this," and he glanced at bis party of
anybody could do that, anyway-if three ladies. "'That's what we aIl bavej
they had 'em." But still no- finger te do," shouted back Mrs. Bell, " but
could they place upon a fault, look at you, a man with only three
but then, you know, one could be made grown sisters and nothing else to care
te fit as easily as a glove upon the hand. for." "Yoi're wrong, sir; PVve locked
A word droppedbhere and there injealous up my responsibility in the shop; but
spite, though but the outcome of Un- .be key is in my pocket ail the same."
tutored brain, must surely leave a train IDover'a afraid tu miss a cuBtomer."
of mischief in ite wake. Net ail, bow- "Net while you'rc here, my boy. My
ever, quité so dense. A few there prune jar is Raf e at any rate, Mr. Gaston.
were who proudly bailed them IlNirs. Be[l! Mrs. Bell! is that little
bretbren. These two were often called Mary in the cart? Is s better ? Se
the Black and White Belle, a stupid glad. Oh, and, do please let Gerty ride
word-play on the gentle flower, and the with us." This came from a pony car-
truly comical contrast presented when w(, oEwed right in the middle of the
they walked together on their way from tbrong. Mrs.Bell had, by this time, got
wurk. William, tall and brawny, a per- things pretty well settied. She stooda
fect Hercules in build, but se grimed open a chair at th foot of the cart, with1
with iron dust and sweat, bis face F0 cut ber skirte discreetly tucked in, ready te
and alashed with molten metal, that even ascend, and gqzed serenely acroes.1
when be spoke cr smiled his features "Speech, speech." "Goodmornmg,my
seemed to crack the joyts of a black dears ; boys, you keep quiet. Yes, sBhe's
and shining maisk. And Harry, small very much better. Wait until sonseof
and pale, in overalle without a waist and us get sway, and you can take her up'
buttoned close around bis neck, whitened She'sin the house, waiting for Rufus to
from head to foot with potter's clay and close the door." "Bother Rufus, drive
looking something like a circus clown on without him," came from every aide.
who had broken bounds and left behind Then, one by one, with merry jinglingc
bis rougepot and bis grin. Bit brothtrly of bellesand waving flags they filed away.'
affection js a pleasant sight; sud as they Last of ail, the litle carriage stoppig
spanked along the high street, bound for at the gate for Gerty. Very soon the
their country home, many a woman scene was lonely once agan. In the
turned to look and, very likely, lectured far, far distance the fast receding party
on the subject to h-r 'man' that night. looked like a gaudy ribbon, edged with

Il. green, pinned agamlst the sky. A few

It was the first ef May; a wonderfully moments -afterwards, themyo g tman,
bight nd pleasant morng and a l.- i uu,d th e ddeat son.care eut of the
day as well. A double celebration lunhouseaudo little ldge dundTerneath c
regard te the town, and a triple one for piaced upo aesing lerogh udrath ar-
the Bell people. As thus. It was May the hep te Pdi trod, and shain
Day. It was te oemg of the newIown d e s oked btepectadtltwds r
Hiall at Beggarton aud it wass 'mother's' bis oe lokdepcaul Qad

town. Not seeing anything in sight, he
walked slowly away. Almost directly,
however, in a whinling cloud of dust, a
large and noisy party drove up. They
were about to draw rein, when seeing
hie figure in the distance, off they
dashed again and speedily overtook
him.

" Keep a chap wo iting al] day, why
don't yer. Blest if I amit al cramped
up. Yer do it nighty fine all of yer.
Mr. Bell an bis waggon stops the way,
does it. I'il stop yer way. And you
red-headed son, duing the grand so
independent like. And where's the
differ' 'twixt tbee and mine. There
aint no better moulder in the
town than me. And look at us. A
m.sty, fusty room or two, and the Missis
-- and the kid a lying sick. Where's
Normiacott Green for thei, my laes."

From beneath a heap of straw and an
overturned cart near at hand, crept the
speaker, a tall and in many respects a
fine looking man, evidently primed with
liquor. " Yes, Wil, you and I can cry
quite now. Easier jub than I thought,
thanks to red head. Where's the paper.
Here it is ; looks like a cheque of some
kind. And what's this? Molly's physic,
I do declare. Lor that'a too bad; forgot
ail about it. Too late now, muet get on
to fair ground after the little business
here. Jim, my son, take a drink. Ac-
cepting his own invitation [rom a flask
he took trom big pocket, the man who
had called himself Jim peered cautiously
around. He then boldly entered the
garden, took the door key froin where
he bad seen it put, and let himself into
the house. Not a sound to be heard.
Not a solitary footatep upon the road.

III.
It would be a most grateful task to de-

scribe in detail the really unique sight
upon Normacoît LGeen, but matters of
incident dlaim attention nather than a
more lengthy introduction ai then. A
gigantie Maypele oreoted in the exact
centre of the field waa the chief point ef
attraction, frùm wbence radiateai the
various games and competitiona. Many
a hero proudly walked the sward tbat
day, victors in the strife of speed and
strength. Even in this mimic war there
were clans and followers, and abouts and
cheers and counter cheers marked the
progrees of each well contested
sport. Towards the north end, and
where there was along stretch of per-
fectly level grpund, a great crowd had
gathered. This was the racing track.
About four o'clock a bell rang for the
first event. This was a two mile race
open to moulders of any foundry. Ex.
citement ran high. Nut only was the
track fringed on either aide with spec-
tators, but carriages crowded with the
chief residents of Seggarton forned an
anmated background. Two open brough -
amas were drawn up close to the 8tart.
ing place, in which were seated the
judgea; in the other the ladies of the
Gartaide family accompanied by Mr.
James, the junior member of the hirm.
Misa Emily Gartaide bad consented to
present the various prizes. After the
usual routine of solemn preparation the
runners gathered for the atart, our friend
William Bell i nluded, and apparently
first favori.e. Many were in reguilar
racing costume and seemed to attach a
vast importance toa certain lacing and
unlacing of boots, drawing in the balta,
scraping of foot, as if they were on a door
mat, and other contortions-all due, no
doubt, to tne disturbing eyes of beauty
lookug down upon them. Bell, however,
simply dcffed his coat and threw it to a
person near the ropes. HeBlre, Jim,
nold that," said be, and then stood ready
wllb the reut.

Off wih te pistol-shot and away they
go. Once round the track, again and
again, one lap more; and the dash for
home. The finest race this many a day,
my lads, and Bell the winner by a yard.
With a maighty rush they reach the goal,
a dozen armins to catch them as they
cros. the line. Yes, that's true; Bell is
the firat. He staggers on, a distance

st, aed then falls plumpinto someone's
grsap. This happens to be the Seggar-
on Police Inspector. But what is
itrange, he doesn't seem to let him go
again. (To be continuec)

The Engliah Language.-Caller, in-
quiring of hotel clerk at 9 a.m.: Is Mr.

nes up? Clerk.: Yes air. Caller: la
he down ? Clerk : Yes, air. Caller :
An, thanks. l'il step intolthe breakfast
oom sud see him.
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OUR NEW ABODE.

As announced in aur last issue TUE
TRUE WITNIS ywill henceforth be
published at No. 253 St. James street,
and we invite all our friends to cail
upon us at that address. After over
fifteen years at the old stand, 761 Craig
atreet, we are about to say adieu to its
memory-haunted precincts and our next
issue will corne forth from a new estab
lishment. Even in this age of change
and rush there is a certain feeling of
sadness connected with every perman-
ent separation. One grows attached to
a locality, not so much on account of
its attractions as the associations that
cling to it. It may no longer suit the
busineEs of life, but it saw many of the
struggles of the past. The home of our
childhood is even so; the land of bis
birth has the same influence upon the
exile. He would not care to live there
again, but he would like to revisit its
well-remembered scenes-perhaps only
to find there a great disillusion, but no
matter. IL is thus that we feel rcgard-
ing the familiar offices that we leave.
We expect that, for sorne time to corme,
as we saunter down in the morning,
with a head full of plans and ideas for
the day's contributions, we will turn
along Craig street and only awake from
the day-dream in presence of the door
that no longer beara THE TRuE WIqTNEMs
sigu.

But be that as it may, we look upon
this r. ove as the marking of another in
the history of the good,old Catholic organ.
By dint of intercourse, and especially of
weekly communion of spirit, the editor
comes to feel that he is personally
acquainted with every reador and that
each one is a particular friend. There-
fore it is painful-not from the mere
stand-point of a subsoription-whenever
one of those, with whorm weekly con-
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verse bas been long held, disappear from
the list. When death claims anyone ol
the number it is our mournful daty t
record the ad event, and to keep the
soul in memory in al humble petitions
thereafter; when for Other reusons a
subscriber drops out of the number we
feel a pang of regret, and hope to again
renew the acquaintance; and when, for
obvious rasons, we are obliged to dis-
continue the paper to any address, the

à feeling is far from pleasant. No one in
this world ever cares to curtail the
number of bis friends; in the shurt span
of life everyone considers that friends
are always ales numerous than desirable.

But, on the other hand, when we find,
as happily, during the past few months,
new names are constantly being added
to the number of those readers, we re-
joice proportionately, for we feel that
each lino we write, ach thought we ex-
presse, each effort we make, serves to
please, instruct, amuse, or interest one
more in the world. The grand aim of a
Catholic paper is to do the greatest pos-
sible amount of good, to spread the
greatest possible number of blessinga on
all aides, and il is encouraging to know
that the public co-operates with the
journal and reciprocates the good will
and interest of its constituted month-
piece.

Looking back over the few years that
we have had the honor and pleasure of
editing THE TRuE WIxxss, we will ever
recall the many memorable days spent
in the old offices. It was there that we
first made the acquaintance of hundreda
of cherished frienda; it was there that
thousands of obstacles, far greater than
the woild will ever know, were steadily
overcome; it was there that the organ
received the impetus tht started it
upon the successful path which it now
follows; it was there that many a dis-
couraging cloud was dispelled and that
beams of hope and perseverance were
constantly rekiudled; it was there that
many a kind one was welcomed whose
footsteps are heard no longer in the aisles
of time,; it w.s tthere that associations
of kindred spirite were formed thatshall
live as long as memory lasts.

On ail these we look with grateful re-
membrance,' and as we close those
doors, for a laist time, we extend a hearty
shako of the hand to the Fast, and turn
our gaze to the promising Future. In
our new abode we will be in a more cen-
tral place, and a locality more in accord
with the rapid progress which THE TRUE
WITNEss is noW making. At this hour,
when i seems to us that a new era is be-
ginning for the Catholic journalim of
our Province, we can well recall the
words of Denis Florence MoCarthy:

The Past shines clear and pleasant,
There l prospect in the Present,
And the Future. like a crascent,
Lights thedeepening sky of Time,
And that sky wlil yet grow brIghter.
If 1hb Worker and the Writer
And Beptre and the Mitre
Join In sacred bonds sublime."

Let our Catnolic publie unite heartily
with us in ttis glorious work and the
day is not distant when the voice of our
press will be a mighty factor in mould-
ing the destinies of our people.

THE TRUE WITNEss will henceforth be
published at No. 253 St. James street.
In a few days Our new offices will be
completely fixed up and a hearty wel.
come will await all our friends, Not
only will. our abode be a new one, but

ithe paper will appear very saon in an
entirely new dreas-as the ladies say-
according to the latest styles. The only
thing that will not be new about the
whole business is the spirit of the paper;

ithat, like the Chunch, must romain un-
changed. Please, do not forgot the ad-
dress,

f
12 GLADSTONE.

o Three great men-.born abo'ut the
a same time-atill live to ho in turn ad
a mired, criticised, rempected, misunder
h stood, pralsed, condemned, by a genera-
B tion that. was unborn when they had
i spent over half a century of life. Differ-
* ent In many respects, still they are the
. three great monumental figures of the
3 nineteenth century; its declining. sun

flashes raye of glory upon their white
and venerable heads, even as the setting
sun lights up the snow-clad summits of
the giant Alps. They are Bismarck,
Gladstone and Leo XIII. The last is in
every sense the greateet. It la with the
second of thiis trinity of octogenarians
that we have to do in our present
article.

Bo much has been written about
Gladstone, as a stateaman, a Iifferaieur,
and an orator, that it would be super-
fluous to go over the numerous claims
that ho has ta the admiration, venera.
tion and applause of the world. Brilliant
as the sun is, still astronomers discover
specks upon its dise : in the checkered
and wonderful career of this Grand Old
Man tbere are many of bis efforts that
cannot receive the universal approba-
tion of the world, in his literary works
there are to ho found theories and ideas
with wbich the impartial cannot agree.
But no one bas ever claimed infallibility
for the venerable stateaman, much less
has any one ever pretended that ho was
perfect. Otherwise ho would not be
human. With all the errors of judgment,
harshness of action, or peculiarity of
expressions on certain subjects, in one
scale, and bis gigantic services to man-
kind in the other, the latter outweighs
the former in a most pronounced man-
ner. The asl fifteen years af Gladstone's
public life shauld suffice to repair any mis.
takes that the forty or fifty years pre-
vious might contain. Though actually
retired from the Premierehip of Great
Britain, it is evident that ho is etill the
most important personage in the realm.
Virtually ho is still the First Minister,
and the mutations of the times might,
at any moment, cause him to place anew
his hand upon the helm of state.

Thus contemplating that exIraordin-
ary figure-old but apparently filled
with the vitality of a perpetual youth-
it may be of interest to all who admire
his talents and are grateful for the bles-
ings ho has bestowed upon the world, ta
know something about his active life.
His upward course has been rapid, yet
steady ; unlike most men ho appears'ta
have been on the threshold of some new
period of life, after closing an epoch
sufficiently long and sufficientlyt sudded
with important events and achievements
te suflice for an ordinary man's whole
career. -We have taken a few of the
leading distance-marks along that dusty,
yet flower-strewn, difficult, yet trium-
phant highway. We will not comment
very much uPon them, for to ail Who
know the history of the last three quar-
tors of a century, comment would be
unnecessary.

On the 29th December, 1809, W. E.
Gladstone was born in the city of Liver-
pool. Thus the greatest se-port of
England-or in fact f the world-be-
held the birth of a child destined ta do
more for the augmentation of England's
commercial influence than any other in-
dividual of the nineteenth century. At
the mgo f twenty-two (1831) ho gradu-
ated at Oxford, young in years, but old
in the wisdon and lore of both ancient
and modern times. The following year
(1882) ho entered Parliament. It was
evident tram te very' beginning thtat
hie vocation was the political arena ;
and even at thtat period ho htad done.
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sufflicient to attract the attention of the
great critic and essayist Macauley. In
two years from hie first entry into pub.

i lic life (1884) ho was made Junior Lord
of the Treaury; and one year later
'(1885) ho became Und.or Colonial Secre.

1 tary. This office he resigned the same
- year. Apparently political preferment

came more rapidly than ho desired.
Already he felt his own power and had
confidence in the future-hence bis in.
dependent spirit.

In 1888 Mr. Gladstone married. He
was twenty-nine years of age, full of
ambition, but apparently more anxious
for literary than for political success.
In 1889 he blazed forth as a pamphleteer
-a phase of work which he seema, till
this day, to glory in. "The State in
Relation to the Church," appeared in
the autumn of that year, and in 1840
came.his "Church Principles Consider-
ed." In 1841 ho became Nice-President
of the Board of Trade. This position ho
resigned in 1845 to become Colonial
Secretary. In 1846 he resigned office.
IL in remarkable how often in hie early
carseer Gladstone resigned positions that
the usual man of aspirations and politi-
cal ambition would covet and seek to
retain. An evidence that neither cffice
nor emolument had great attraction for
him.

In the troubled year of 1847 he advo-
cated Freedom fer Jews, and placed
hinself on record as a man ofe pecially
large views and high ideal. The next
important turn in the kaleidoscope of
his career took place in 1852, when be
became Chancellor of the Exchcquer.
Three years later-1855-he again re.
aigned office. In 1858 ho vas appuinted
Lord High Commissioner to the Ionian
Iules. In the midst of the countlesa
duties of that period he gave the world
hi. "Studies of the Momeric Age."
Greek had always a fascination for him,
and he is reputed one of the best Hel-
lenic scholars of the age. Ia 1859 ho
again became Chancellor of the Ex.
chequer. In 1865-inb is fifty-sixth
year-we find him leader of the House
of Commons. It would seex, to the
ordinary observer, and considering the
general shortsas of human life, that ho
certainly vas "on the wrong side of
fifty," and that his years o usefulness
could not be many. Far from it how-
ever 1

In 1866 ho was leader oi the Opposi-
tion, and two years later-1868-be be-
came Prime Minister of England. Dur-
ing all this time his literary works were
constantly pouring out upon the world
-just as if ho had nothing to do but
study and write. In 1869 he performed
the first great act that might hecalled
a forecast of his future course. IL was
that year that he carried the Irlsh Dis-
establishment. The following year
came the Irish Land Bill. And in 1871
ho bronght about the abolishing Of pur.
chose of army commissions, and Of con.
fiscation under the penal lave. That
same year his native city was adorned
with a statue of her gifted and now
fa mous son.

In 1878 the Irish University reforme
were proposed. That -year ho reaigned
and again resumed power. But ho re.
aumed the Premiership only to dissolve
Parliamentin 1874. Then cameaperiod
of transition in which his views on car.
tain subjects-especially those connected
with Irish affairs-seemed to be under.
going considerable change. It was dawn'
ing upon him that other metbodo than
Coercion Acta and Arms Bills were
necessary in order ta render justice to a
long-suffering people. In 1879 camne bis
great Midiothian triumph. Amnidst all
these events his "RHomer Synchronismn,"
" Gleaningu of Past Years," and other
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important contributions to the literary
wealth of the age came forth from his

treasure.house of knowledge.
lu 1880 he is again Prime Minister;

during five yesra he held power-atill
gradually and perceptibly becoming
more and more inclined to the grand
cluse which he took up, with ail hi
pnwer, eloquence and stateamanship,
toward the close of hie life. In 1885 he
resigned, only to again become Prime
Minister in 1886. It wsu during this
period,and prior to.the Salisbury success,
that he brought in the HomeR ule
measure, and forever allied himself with
the cause of Ireland. In 1892 he again
became Prime Minister-for a fourth

time in bis life-and in 1898 he had the
triumph of carrying Home Rule through
the Commona. The measure was de-
feated by the Lords; but Gladstone bad
succeeded in the Lower and Popular
liouse. The story of his resignation on
account of failing eye-aight and il-
health is too frSh to need recalling.
T-day-he is as ready for work as he was
fifty years ago. No wonder they cail
him the Grand Old Man I

THE MUNTH OF MAY.

At this esason, whon May in all ber
beauty,'sunlight and balmny breezes, ap.
prosches, we recall those mernorable
lines of that sweet singer, Denis Flor.
ence MOCartby:

"Ah ! my hart 18 weary wailng,

Watting for the pleasant rambies,
Where the fragant hawthorn brambles,

With thewoodbine amtornatlng,
Scen the dewy way.

Ah 1 my heart in weary waltinir,
WaLIng for the May» 1

Ail thorough the long nights and cold
winter are we watching for the glorious
spring. The lengtheming days, the flush.
ing dawns, the golden sunsots, the bud-
ding trees, the opening flowers, the bub-
bling streams, the sweeping rivers, the
singing breezes, the returning birds, and
all the rejuvenating signe that accom-
pany the revival of nature, have charme
for man that painter can never trace nor
poet describe. May comes like the mes-
sage of freedom to the prisoners of win-
ter, like a promise of new life to the de-
jected and despairing, like a beam of
glory shooting through clouda of mourn-
ing. It is the month of exultation, be-
cause it is the forertunner Of the beauti-
ful season when earth rejoices in the ail
the attractiveness that the Almighty
bestows upon nature.

But even with the advent of beautiful
May there is a gloomy thought in the
experience that the month of verture
must pass and that we yet must return
to the autumn's bleakness sud the win.
ter's dreeriness, and again find ourselves

longing," and "sighing" for the May.
This second thought bringe back the last
stanza of the poemjtist quoted:

"Watgingagad. dejecied weary,W aitilg for te May.
Sprieg guines, wlth waewdwarnings,3Muolit eve2ln2ga, isunbright morningi;

summer cormes, Yet. dar anl dreary,
LiUe stii ebba away .

Manl eaver weary wery
walting forthe Mayi'.

But while sweet May is with us let us
enjoy ail the gifts that she brings. Lot us
drink in fresh vigor from the pure air;
revel in the fragrance that the fiowers
sbed, rise with te morning bird to salute
the sun', and put on a smiling counten-
ance in imitation of nature. When the
days grow longer, and more lightsome,
when> the ky l purest and bluest, when
the choresterst ithe aisles of the forest
temple ing their livelieat hymus. , lot
as thank God-the Bountiful Giver-for
ail these blessingis, and kneelin gratitude
for the glories of the àMay.

If chly is a month of rejoicing for al
the children of menr particularly for ihe

oman Catholics, for te true child of
the Churoh, is there reason for exulta-
tion and happiness, holy thought and
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sweet reflections. It is the month, con-
sacrated, ln a specal manner, to the
bonor of Mary, the Blesued Mother of
God. It fa her month and most appro-
priately in It so. The mot loveable crea-
Bure that over came from the Hand of
the Creator should be remembered by
ber children during the mot lovely sea-
son of the year. From time immemorial
both young and old bave taken delight
in deoorating the stars of Mary. No
Wonder that the flowers should springup
and bloom uinal their variegated attrac.
tiveness, for even nature mut pay
tribute to the Queen of Heaven.

The chill winter of centuries had corne
upon the w rid ; the snows of misfor-
tune bad fallen upon humanity, grim
desth, fruit of man's sad disobedience,
had gone forth amidst the human race ;
but there was a promise of a future aum-i
mer-time of happinessuand redemption.1
Throughout that long, dreary, miserable
periods of expectancy,

"Man was ever ready walting,
Waiting for the MayI"

waiting for the fufllment of the pro-
phetia messages, the accomplishment o!
the Eternal sublime promise of the sun-
light of moral emancipation, the golden
season of salvation.j

At last the time came, the streams ofi
spiritual life that had been frozen dur-9
ing the four thousand years, burst their
icy barriers and leaped forth exultantly ;
the fiowers and fruits of merit and re-1
ward, that had been covered by the
snows, ever since the gems were sownq
sprouted into life, bloom and beauty;
the cold winda of misey ithat careered
aerass that desolate expanse gave place
to the sweet sephyrs of hope-breezes
tht were the precursors of the Messiah.
But before tie fulness of time, before
the June of Redemption, came the vi-
sion of May. Between the departing
winter of suffering and the approaching
summer of emancipation was the May
season of consolation, promise, brillancy
and delight, Mary-the Mother of the
Christ-was the creature appointed to
herald in the lengthening days of the
warmet love. May shouid, therefore ,
be ber own month-the month ofb erj
predilection.

Lt the bheartless infidel or the cold
souled bigot rave against the Blemed
Virgin and ber claims upon our gratitude
and affection; ber altars will be strewn
with flowers, ber shrmines will be adorned
with lights, ber name will be honored
and "called blessed" tthe world over,
and millions of ber faithful children will
chant her praises and go La hter with
their petitions during the sweet montit
of May.

There are men and women who pur-
posely refuse to pay homage to Mary.
They have so been taught and they cing
to the cold, bollow, heartiess, unlovely,
and unloveable faith that can pretend
to be Christian and yet ignore the one
Who brought the DivineFounder of Chnri-a
tianity into the world. They claim to
love, to obey, to follow and to please
Jesus. Yet they despie the Mother that
bore Hlm, the being He moat loved,
obeyed, and cherished. They imagine
that they pleaue the Son by insulting the
Mother. Let Lhem carry that principle
-b private lie and take the same atti-
tude towardm ther neighbors, refuse his
matiter the honor she deserves, ridicule,
laugh at and belittleb er, and then claim
friendship with tht neighbor. That
men should be so .unmauly does not al-
ways surprise us; but that women-who
are mothers, wives and daughters--could
blindly follow their male teachers in a
life-orusade against the mot perfect
model o! motherhood, o! conjugal perfec-
Lion and fii deoation. Ah i "titey
know noLtvwhal they do."

æn lot lte warld go on in its irrever.-

once sud negligence of the most con-
soling of ail practicesa; the Catholi h1as
not only his own poor, feeble, sinful self
te rely upon, he bas an avenue to the
Leart of Jesus through the medium

of the Blessed Virgin that nursed
the Divine Ohild. And we are told that
it never was known that any one ap-
pealed in vain to Mary. During this
glorious month of May let us hasten to
her Bhrine and there make reparation
for aIl the insulta that so grieve the
most tender of mothers, the most exalted
of Queens. Nature furnishes the flowers,
and the Church opens the doors of heri
temples. Every evening the devotionsi
of the month of Mary take place, and
around ber sltars, brilliant with the1
feeble lights that poor human banda can
place there, rich with the perfumes of
earth's off-apring of May, richer stili 'with
the odora of piety and heavenly love,i
the faithful will meet and celebrate ber
glories while fulfilling the prophetio
words of the Gospel that "all generationsi
shall call ber Blessed."j

Behold the aunrise of May; like Maryi
appearing on the hill-tope of the Estj
after the night of sin's bondage to thej
race 1 Behold the pure sky, the un-
memaured dome of glory that canopiesaà
the earth in May ; beyond its uttermoati
confines, in the unending splendors of!
her reign, Mary sits upon a throne pre-1
pared for ber by the One she called Son,j
and from out the throng of pure spirits
that wait upon her, amiles down her te-e
compense upon earth's children. The
smiles of May are the sweetest of the1
year; the smiles of Mary are the purestq
and most beautif 1, the sweetest and
most lovely of ail created beings. Hail
Mary, Queen of May 1

TWO MARVELS.

We copy the following from the Lon-1
don Tablet of April 13th, last :

"Mr. Alfred Webb, M. P., who went1
over to India to preaide at the 'Nationalj
Congres.' is publiahing his 'Impressions1
regarding India' in the papers. Though
he was able to spend but three months
in our great dependency he came back1
with one Tery distinct impression. "I
mare fully reelize than ever,"he telle us,
"that the British Empire and the Catho-
lie Church are the greatest marvels ini
history." Mr. A. Webb ia an Irish Na-i
tionaliat member and a Protestant, soi
that bis testimony i lthe more emphatic.1
He further saya; "The missionaries are1
doing a great work, mainly among chil-1
dren and outcasts. It does not appear to
me that they are making much impres-
sionupon the educated intelligence of
the country. The Catholica are baving
moSt influence. Thisis doubtless partly
owing to the absolute singleness of pur-
pose-the undivided interest-with
which their celibate clergy and men and
women of the religious ordera are able to
work."|

That Mr. Webb should consider the
British Empire and the Catholic Church
to be the greatest marvelsa of the age is in
no way surprising. As far as the great
Empire ls concerned every British sub-
ject of Mr. Webb's standing is of the
same opinion-whether righ tly or wrong-
ly. In the same sense as an American
believes that the United States islihe
mont wonderful land on earth, the Brit-
isher has the idea that not only the sun
never sets upon England's Dominions,
but even that there are no other dom-
inions in the world worth being illumin-
ed by the heaven]y orb. This is natural
and it in creditable, for it is an evidence
ef patriotisim.

"Pareathel there a man witl foui ao deaa
'who neyer, to himmeit, basmad---."'

this la my native land, te greateut, miost
glorious country an earth,> the marvel ofi

the century ? But whether or not the
British Empire iB one of the greatest
marvels of the age, it is certain that the
Catholie Church i. the greatest wonder,
not only of this age, but of all the cen-
turios since(the day of creative miracles.

Its history alone is the history of nine-
teen centuries; its triumphant career
amidst obstacles, the Elight< et of which
would suflice to over throw any Cther
institution that ever existed ; its vitality
and perpetual youth; its very samemesa
amidst all the mutations of time-ail go
to stamp it as a marvel of construction,
solidity, perfection. There is no expia-
nation for the existence of the Catholic
Church as she is to day, except in the
fect of the Divinity of ber Founder a d
that other fact of His perietual presence
with ber.

But what we deem the most import-
ant statement of Mr. Webb is that in
which he attributes the influence of the
Catholic missionaries to "the absolute
singlenesa of purpose-the uudivided
intereet-wit hwhich thtir celibate
clergy, and men and women of the
religions orders are able to work." Here
is an evidence of the wisdom of the
Church and of the greatness of the in-
stitution. The celibacy cf the clergy-
som much belittled by those who are in-
terested in its abolition-is the most
perfect index of a missionary vocation
and the most auxiliary in Ih fulfilment
of the sacred duties of that cxceptional
caliling.

Leaving side aIl cantroverdial argu
ments-from the Sacrcd Scriptures or
elsewhere-it in obvious to even the
leat reflecting that the person who
divests himself of al earthly attach-
ments, is unburdened with the cares
that are necessarily incident to domestic
life, must be the better equipped and
prepared for the service of Christ in the
ministry. We have evidence of this
truth in the multitude of cases that, in
times of plague, of war, of epidemic, and
in crusades of missionary work into bar-
baric lande, present themselves. The
Catholic priest bas no ties binding him
Co the family hearth, no obligations to
fulfil toward wife or children, no fears
of depriving others of their bread-winner
or of carrying disease into the home ho
has to build up. He goes forth free and
unshackled. When ho takes the vow of
celibacy he leaves ail behind, like the
ancient conqueror he burns the ships
that might carry him back to a refuge
from the stern duty ahead. It la thus
that he.cau devote bis life, his energies,
hiu talents and aill the gifts that God
gave him to the holy cause in which ho
has embarked.

And as it li with the priest, so is it, in
another sphere, with the nun. "SIhe
barters for Heaven the glory of eartht."
Her'sis a life of joy, happiness, hope,
even though the world may think it one
of great privation any misery. She has
had one great battle in life to fight, one
great sacrifice to make, and if ber
religious vocation be ber true one, she
comes out not only victorlous, but
for all time to come a contented person.
That battle takes place before making
ber final vows; it ia there she has to
weigh ail the pros and cons, toa study the
future, to fathom the depths of her
course, to decide between the world and
ail its attractions and the lite of retire.
ment with al] its labors and only eternal
rewards. Then ia iL that she makes the
one great sacrifice of her being to God.

once that stop taken the battlisin
over, te victory ls bora; te put lite,
with its glitter, becomes a dim nmemory,
and the consolations of the future are all
hidden beneath the thorne of duty.

14 oiloder that Mr. Webb ,déested
the secret of the Catholia Ohurchs mis-
uionary succeas. The firoside mission-
ary cannot understaud it,--it is Lau
divine a life for te comprehension o!

'fie lam phllosopar'o seIa-sekn wmne

pen.",



A TALK WIT' MRS. SADLIER.

A CHAT WITH THE AGED AU
THORESS.

HOW SE CANE TO WRITE HER STORIES
THAT HAVE DONE 10 MUCH TO PRESERVE

THE FAIT-HER RECOLLECTIONS 0F
THOMAs D'ARcY M'GEE, TEAT "NoBLE,
WARM HEARTED MAN."

A friend of mine was wont to say
'that one of the most vivid memories of

a busy life was as a boy, lying on the
green sward that fringed a little Irish
river, reading the 'Fate of Father Shee-
hy." His story runs that he could hard-
ly see the print for teara; and se great
was bis emotion that ho thougbt his lit.
tle heart would break. Since those days
hé bas wandered far, and read much, but
the effect of the heroic life of a priest in
the penal times, sealing faith with his
life, still continues the moat vivid of
book impressions. In hearing such a
tale, if the listener is as the writer, given
te the curious, hé will naturally ask,
Who wrote the book? To this my friend
would reply, with an oainonus head.
shako, and the ad intelligence that the
author had long since joined the majori-
ty; te use bis own phrase, "had donned
the white robe."

This waa convinoing. Imagine my
surprise, a few menthe ago at a dinner-
party in Montroal, to be told that my
friend was deceived, and consequently
deceiving others; that the author, hale
and bearty, still lived, as full of love for
Erin,as in the old days when, in burning
wordsuand bearty patriotism she told the
" Fate of Father Sheeby." " Would I
like to see ber 2" said one of the com-
pany, who evidently had a notion that
my smile of surprise was one of acepti-

e m. Here I confées te a daknes. A
recent critic bas noticed iL, snd, of
course, bas demanded that I say mea
culpa, etc. I say it bre. That wek-
nss le te see those who have made life
les bard te b ar. There are many ways
of doing thie; very many. Writing books
-good book,-is oneofthem. "Would
I lîke te see ber1" I turned the phrase
up and down in my mind, and without
any parley I answered "Yes, I would
like te see her, if your kindness will ai-
low you te make an arrangement to that
effect." The arrangement was made. A
few day slater I rang the door-bell of
Mrs. Sadlier's modest home. No sooner
w&a the door opened tban a genuine
Irish welcome fell on my ears, and a
warm hand.clasp made me at home.

My bot was more than seventy, yet
ber skie was fresb, the tinge of the ruse
atill ingered in ber cbeeks, while ber
gray Irish eyes lit up the face with a
aweetness that rarely accomp'anies old
age. Despite her years she is still ac
tive, activity rounded with a grace that
makes you forget ber age. It is only
when she commences te speak et the
long ago, that you realize ber years.
As we sat in the little dining room, what
a flood of memories she evoked. She
had known the moet priminent Irish-
men of her day. She was the dearest
frnend of the ill-fated D'Arcy McGee,
whose poems, as a labor of love, she
edited. Brownson was a "dear friend"
who had kept herself and husband to
the dawn, liatenig "to bis delightful
talk." Her bouse was Brownson's home
in his flying lecturing tinp to Montreal.
The memory of one of the most original
thinkers of America, one whose'thonghts
were ever high and noble, is ensbrined
lu Mrs. Sadlier's heart.

Listening Lo rer converse, the Brown-
son of the Review, strong, self wiled
indefatigable, sledge-hammering the pig-
mies, atrewîng the ground with their
armament, is forgotten for the calm,
scholarly kind-hearted gentleman in anu
easy chair, talking de omni scibile. In
the course of our desultory chat I asked
Mr. Sadlier how she became a writer.'

Weil, it was in this way, Doctor. I
premise that yon know I was born in
Ireland,' and the eyes flashed mexrily.
My maiden name was Mary Anne

Madden; my birthplace Coot6ville,
Connty Cavan, and the year, oh 1 iLs e0
long agt. 1820. B'f ore leaving Ireland,
in 1844, I1 bau written a few sk etches for
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a London ladies' magazine. On my ar-
rival in America I became conscious of
my work. Every ship was freighted
with emigrants, the best and noblest of
Ireland's children. Amid the snares
sud temptations of their new land,
would they hold fast to the faith and
love of country ? Distance not Only

* euxxds enchsntnient te thp view; in Marty
cases iL wipes it ont. Of th;ib 1had sad
krîewl'dge. These exiles, se full of
faiLh, piety and love for the land that
firat greeted their eyes, would (alas I
thtt there was such a probability) be-
come careless, calous, and snobor
weighed, drift away from the old moor-
ings. You muet remember, those were
the days uf poverty for our race- Ban-
ished frem Ireland, they landed pennile a
on theee shores. The asteguards ot te>-
day were then unknown. Credit to these
exiles for their buildirg. Pricate were
few, churches far apart, conventa a lux-
ury, while a bitter prjudice was ram-
pant againt aIl thinge Irisb and Catholi1,
Our own people, owing te the penal laws,
and little education. They felt its lack,
and the giant efforas they made La buld
achool e ad co!leges for their chldrun,
show how they appreciated what was,
through no fault of theirs. wanting te
their nie. Could I not nelp? In 1846 I
married the New York publisher, Mr.
James Saddlier, who was asking himself
a similiar question. He urged me to
write.

'-\hat wasIto write? WhatL Ihad
long so.ved that question. I was to help
the priests lu their work of saving souls.
I would write for, as my friend McGee
caled therm. the 'poor exiles of Erin.' In
a simple, easy style, I would paint the
land of their love, the gray Irish sky,
with, as Sou have written somewhere,
Doctc r, * uhat spirit bird, the Irish ]ark,
dropping the songé the angels bave toM
him, the green lielce, the beath clad
hills, rivar, lakes, peat-bogs, everything
that responded to a touch on memory's
key. Anid these scenes, I would paint
that glowimg Irish Faitb, which like
Erin's ahamrocks, as sung by McCarthy,
" The more they 're trod, rebound the more,
"lu weaving the past, nal and Ionely.
That lesson, my life work, was the preser
vation of the aid taitb, aud a bit of théir
beart for green Erin. You cannot un-
derstand, Doctor, how the exiled Irish
cling to Cusha ma-cree. How my friend
Douglas Hyde would have loved te bear
that sentence from the old exile's heart.
"One of most popular books, I be-
lieve, was 'Willy Burke., That waa a
prize story. l those days the ?ilot,-
will the Irish ever forgot that name ?
what has it not dune for their race ?-
was edited by Father Rodden. Dr.
Brownson suggested to the editor, and
since then my dear friend, the proprietor.
Patrick Duahoe, to ffet aprize for thi
best Irishi story. 1 won it witb it ' Willy
Burke,' and received fifty dollars. Many
a book bas come from my peu since
'Willy Burke,' but they bave had the
saine ides ever in mind, faith and father.
land."

Mra. Sadlier forgot to add that she
bad iuculcated b the exile, love te the
land cf his adoption. en oue of her few
puems, IThe Irish Soldier of our Civil
War on a Battle Eve,' blende Erin and
Oiambis :

"For feshtIng ln Columblan's cause,
Inlht for home and âtre-landi,

For t lie hWelome kini. the equal lawa
Shegave our kin from Ireianh.

Hor flag le ours, her glory, to,
Fur duem mot ail remin yu-

That she hath been borh loyal and true,
To thetland we leit behind us."-

Mrs. Sadlier was full of Thomas
D'Arcy McGee, that "noble, warm-
nearted man." One of her tories is
worth telling. Between the forties
and sixties, it was the usual
way at festive gatheringe te cari-
cature the Irisbman, and put in bis
mouth in the shape of a saong, some bru-
tal fling at bis native land. The majority
of the prominent Irishimen in Montreal
took this as a meaningless joke. Not so
the poet. He determined te show hie
disapproval. It was not long 'until he
had a chance. Asked ta a meeting, the
usual caricature came along. The au.
dience laughed. Their pleasure was
short. At its finishMr. McGee jumped
to his feet, and burning with indigna.
Lion, lashed the committee for permit-
ting such A vile outrage on an ancient
and honorable race. He left the hall,
and with him many a shame faced
countryman aroused by his manly atti-
tude.sThat was the end froim both ends
tewatils the centre, thon et caricaturé in
the Dominion. I wish bis examtple ws
followed in the States. The mnatches she

"AMERICA."

Walter L'cky, a aparkling, c3mpara-
tively new Catholic literary luminary
says:

A letter from Rome informe me of the
arrival of that "amorphous, common.
place, grammarless, idealees twaddle,"
"America," written by the Rev. Samuel
F.Smith. The colossal egotismn of this
divine is seen in this sentence. He (the
Rev. Smith) "trusts" that bis
unspeakably bad production, "America,"
" might inspire in the oppressed people
of Europe a saving patriotisin and a love
of liberty." It is safe to say ihat "Am.
erica" will romain untranslated, and
hence itsliberty-inspiring ideas bepigeon-
holedinthe Vatican."-Ezchange.

SARSFIELD OFFICERS.

Sarsfield Court, No. 133, C.O.F., at a
recent meeting elected the following.offi.
ceis for the ensuing term : Chas. Burns,
chief ranger; R. J. Brogan, vice-chief
ranger ; A. E. O'Neale, recording secre-
tary; P. T. Brennan, financialsecretary,
pro tem M. Kasman, trasurer T.
Congber, . Feeney, and F. M. Feron,
trustees; J. A. McDonald, medical ex'
aminer; B.Feeney, alternate; J.Callen,
marshal; J. Guertin, delegate.

BLESSED THE SEEDS.

On Tbursday morning at the
Cathedral, His Grace Arcbbishop Fabre
officiated at the blessing of the seeds,
which always is a feature of St. Mark's
Day. The ceremonis were intereisting
and concluded with the celebration cf
Mas.
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Babiesquoted in vindication of the poet's love
for "his Erin afar o'er the sea," are au
applicable toherself:
"Where'erI turned.moneemblem till

Rousedconuciousness upon my track;
some hill waalike an Irish bill.

Bome wild-bird's whistie cali'd me bacL•"

And &gain :
"O Pllgrln, if you bring me from the far-off

lands a ulgn.
Lot IL be sore token still of the Green Old

Landi once mine;
A aheli raromtheshores or Ireland would be

dearer far to me
Than i the winea o the Ehineland, or the

artofItalne."

Dinner was done. I rose and with
many a cheery word of good-by to the gra-
cioue-hearted and noble-souled Irish-
WOMan, Who was uoe of our first pioneer
in Cathohoc American literature, and
whose faith was at the bottom of her
every written word.

My last sight ot ber was from a Mon-
treal platform, while reading one of my
Adirondack sketches. The sweet, moth-
erly face was nodding approval. A few
hours after I was hurrying to my hermi-
tage, in the bleak but loving Adiron-
dacks.

WALTER LIcEY,
In the Catholio ZNews.

A NEW CONVENT

AT ODTREMONT-A HANDEOME STRUCTURE
TO BE EREcIED.

The Ladies of the Holy Name of Jeaus
ad Mary (Hoochelaga Convent) have de-
eided to shortly abandon their present
quart er at Hochelaga, and to build
handsome quarters on their new pro-
perty at Outremont, where Lhey have
acquired a very large farim for the pur-
pose. The building, itl i said, will do
honor to the locality and will be six
atones in height and fitted with ail the
lateit improvements. The building will
cost about $150,000, and will be built of
Canadian atone with fire proof divi-
sions.

DEATH OF AN URSULINE.

Died at the Ursuline Academy, Cleve-
land, April 16,Sr. M.Benedict (El zabeth
Bowan.) The immediate cause of death
was paralysie. Deceased was born in
Ireland, came to Cleveland with ber par-
ents wheu young and entered the cou-
vent at the age of nineteen. She spent
thirty years of ber life in serving the
Lord in the religious lire.

The Salemn Requiem Mass was cele-
brated in the convent chapel on Thurs-
day, 8 o'clock. After Mass the remains
were taken to Villa Augela, Nuttinyani,
O., and entombed in the Usuline burial
vault. SEEDSEEDS

The old reliable Seed hu-e,
This is the place to get gen-

uine good Seeds and now
is the lime ordr dauy.

W1VZ. EVANS,
Cor. McGill & Foundling Streets

GEO. R. HEASLEY,
PICTURE FRAMER, &c.,

Pictures, Photo Albums, Baby Carriages
Lamps, clotihes Wr gers, &c.

cheap for cash, or week ly andMontihly Plan.

2087 ST. CATHERIN w.
2 doore East of Bleury.

CENTRAL MILLINERY ROOMS
Latest novelties in Milinery from Paris,

New York and London.

Inspection Respectfully Invited.
- - 178 BLEURY STREET

~IOt7R I
Bestgiagwat a FJlou',

$3.95 a Barrel.
Best Oreamery Butter.....28c per lb.
Ohoice Dairv Butter...20e per lb.

OPEN EVENINGB.

J. .. CREVIER, 809 St. James Street

J. E. MACDONALD,
Practicea!OUBE and STEAMBOAT Bell-
han r, gnerai M oISIST, BlaCkSith,
Laciesmlîh, etc. Eleoirlo Lighil2tB119119
Warebunse Telephonels, etc. Carpeflters
and Budere' Work 1. order.ca7o2 and
704 sralg rareet, west of Victoia 8q.,
MORTEEI.L.-BeIllTeLephone 2.521. 2-

and rapidly growing children
derive more benefit from Scott's
Emulsion, than all the rest of the
food they eat. Its nouriîshiu
powers are felt almost immedi.
ately. Babies and children thiv
on Scott's Eratilsion %vhen ni§
other form of food is assimilated

Emulsion
stimulates the appetle, e r :hes
the blood, overco v v wast:; .4
gives strength t ,-ill -11 i
For Coughs, Cclds, Scre Throat, Bron.
chitis, Weak Luriys, Eoaciation, Con.
sumption. Blood Giseas a Forms
of wasing. .2 ×feM ÷

Cakes and Pastry, fresh daily.
Candies in great variety.

A our own mnanufaciure.

MADE DISHES, fur Parties:
Ice Cream, Jellies, Russes, etc

Wedding Cakoe a speclaity.
Luncheon ana Dining Rooms.

CHARLES ALEXANDER,
219 st. James Street.

UN-NERVED, TIRED
People and invarias wm itanam

CAFIPBELL'S QUININE W lNE
A i"asant restaratsvet anpetizer. Pure5andawholesome, it bas stood t éetestofyeas.s

Preparedonly byX.CAMPSaLL&Co.,
Eeware orrmitations. iiONrREAL.

-MONTREAL-

Cily and DBstriciSaigs hünk
Ths ANNUL GENERAL MEETING ui the

Sb areholders oftthla Bank will be held ai It.
omce, 8t. James street, on

TUESDAY, the 7th NAY NEXT, at
ONE o'clock p.m..

for the receptIon of the annuai report and
statemente and theBalection ofdirectors.

By order of the Board,
HY. BARBEAU, Manager.

Montreat, 27th Marche89. 881

fi. N S.....LU.M.
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REUIGIOUS NEWS ITEMS
é.......................

Rev. C. B. Tarr, SJ., of Baltimore, died
recentlY in Florida.

The report of the Cincinnati seminary
collections. for 1894, shows total receipts
Of $3,510.09,

The fiftieth anniversary of the ordina-
tion ta the priesthood of the Mot Rev.
ArchbishoP of Cincinnati will ocour on
March 29th of next year.

Much regret bas been caused in Castle-
comer, Couinty Kilkenny, Ireland, by
the death of Sister Nana. Sister Nano's
name in the world wasMiss Phelan.

There are at the present time eighty
students for the priesthood at the Da-
mien Institute in Aerahot, Belgium,
who intend to devote their lives ta the
evangelization of the lepers in Oceanica.

Father DeGroot, who has been in-
stalled in the chair of Catholic philoes-
ophy, recently founded in the University
of Amsterman. is not a Jeauit, au bas
been erroneously stated. He le a Dom.
inican.

Miss A. M. Gale hua recently been te.
ceived into the Catholic Chnrch by the
Very Rev. Canon Barry, V.G., at st.
James' Standish Place, London. She ie
a niece of Lord Belpher aud.a grand-niece
of Sir Frederick Milbank, Bart.

European paper sannounce the death
at Swansea of Mother Mary Joaeph, one
of the Commlinity of the Trsulines of
Jesus at St. Mary's Couvent. The de-
ceased lady, wbo was an octogenarian,
bad been thirty-four years attached.to
the Catholie mission at St. Joseph's.

Mother De Pazzi Hogan died recently
at the Presentation Couvent, Kilkenny.
Mother De Pazzi was born seventy-three
years ago, in Gauletown, parish of Muck-
alee. She entered the convent in Match,
1S46, and was thus forty.nine years a

The Catholic Bishop of Tarsue says
that since 1850, 200,000 people have te.
turoed ta the Catholic Church in Ar-
menia, and the sixteen dioceses have
been erected there within the laut forty
years. This increase is fully as wonder
ful as the Chnrch has enjoyed in many
other countries.

His Eminence Cardinal Vaughan has
accepted the invitation of the Bishop of
Or'eans ta preside with the Archbishopj
of Tours at the celebrations ta be held ir'
Paris on May 7th and 8th, in honor of
the anniveresary of the siege of Orleanas
by Jean of Arc in 1429.

At Venice recently thieves broke iuto
the Church of the Frari, stole the golden1
chalice with the communion waters and
tbrew the wafers into the street. No
one dared ta touch them till the prieste
came out in procession and picked them
up. The Patriarch has ordered expia.-
tory services in all the churches of!
Venice.

Bishop Brennan, formerly of Dallas,
Texas. and more recently of St. John's'
New Foundlaud, has been chosen to fill
one of the chairs in the new ecclesias.
tical college which the congregation of
the Propaganda !s about to establish in
Constantinople.

The decree of beatification of the Ven-
étable Bernardo Realini, of the Company
of Jesus, and that on the haroic virtuesj
of the VenerableVincenznRomano were
solemnly read on the 25th of March at
the Vatican, in presence of the Holy
Father, who delivered au address, in
which he spoke of the pleasure it afford.
ed him ta give a fresh proof of his affec-t
tion for the Jesuits through the coming8
beatification of the Venerable Realin.
The general of the Jesuits was present. t

An Alsatian Cure, Pore Burz, of Mol-
Zirch, bas, in conjunction with an M.
Zimmner, ivented a.new type settingn
machine which ls eaid ta mark a great
advance on all previous inventions of a
similar kind. Several leading German
SOurnals have already adopted the BursZirmmer machine, and al the descrip.
tions O iL which have 1o far 'been pub.liahed describe it as being a marvellously1
ingenious piece of mechanism.I

The coat-of-arms adopted by Xzr.,Langevin, the new Archbishop of- St.
Boniface, consiste of the Epiacopal hat,from which are suspended tasses; hé-neath i a hield divided into four part.,
bh top dexter shows the Blessed Virgin
Stning on a quarter moon, emblemnati-

cal o heimmiaculate Qoopain; bot.¡
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tom dexter contains the crosier, typical
of Episcopal authority. The sinister
carries the oblate cross. showing that his
Grace belongs to that order; bttom sin-
ister ha the open Bible. with the sun
ring over it, and below the maple lesf.
Attached to the shield and under it is
the motto, 'Depositua Custodi"-guard
the deposit-specially chosen by the
archbishop.

INCOHTROYERTIBLE EYIDENCE.
A YOUNG LADY RAISED FROM A

SICK BED.

HOPE FOR THOSE SUFFERING FROM NERV-
OUS PROSTRATION, WEAKNESS AND LOW
SPIRITS-HOW RELIEF CAN BE FOUND.

From the St. Mary's Argue.

The accumulation of evidence is what
convin'es. A man bringing a case be-
fore a jury without évidence to convince
them of the justice of his plea ha a poor
chance, but when witness after witness
is produced Lo back up his plea, then the
jury easily find a verdict in his favor,
This is the case with one of the greateat
life-preservers known to the world at
present. The evidence of hundreds and
thousands of witneuses bas beeri publieh-
ed testifying to its pricelese value, and
the jury - the public - are being con.
vinsed. St. Mary's bas many witnesses
wbo could bear golden testimonials. The
Argus gave recently a remarkable case
in the cure of Mr. Gideon Elliott. Again
we present another. Miss Mary Scott
daughter of Mr. John Scott, had becone
completely prostrated; was pale, nerv.
ous, low.spirted and in auch a condition
as to alarm her parents and friends. She
had not been able to leave her bed for
over six weeks. Doctor'a medicines
were not helping ber. Mrs. Scott had
been reading of the wonderful cures
effected by Dr. Williasn' Pink Pilla for
Pale People and some acquaintances re.
commended them. She purchased
three boxes and before the first box was
finished an improvement was noticed
and continuing the use of the pille Miss
Scott was able to perform work about
the house and is now enjoying better
health than for years. Mrs. Scott alo
testified as to the great benefit she ber.
self had derived from the use of three
boxes of Pink Pillsand declares that
they would not be without them in the
bouse.

An impovrished condition of the
blood, or a disordered condition of the
nerves are the fruitful sources of moat
ills that afflict mankind, and to any
thus afflicted, Dr. Williama' Pink
Pilla offer speedy and certain cure. No
other remedy bas ever met with such
great and continued success, which is
one of the strongeat. proofs that Dr.
Williams' Pink Pille accomplish all that
la claimed for them. They are an un-
failing cure for locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, solatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous bead-
ache, the after effects of la grippe, palpi-
tation of the heart, nervous prostration,
diseases depending upon vitiated blood,
such as scrofala, chronic erysipelas, etc.
They are also a specific for troubles

peculiar to females, curing all forms of
weakleas. In mon they affect a radical
cure in all cases arising from mental
worry, over-work, or excesees of any
nature.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pillg are sold ouly
in boxes bearing the firm's trade mark
They are never sold in hulk, and any
dealer who offers substitutea in this
form sbould be avoided. These pills are
manufactured by the Dr. Williams'
Medicine Campany, Brockville, Ont., and
Schenectady, N. Y., and may be bad of
druggists or direct by mail at eitber
address, at 50 cents or six boxes for
$250.
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Remedy of the Age.

C UTLER'S POCKET INHALER
BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.

Cure8 La Grippe,
Diphtherla, Catarrh,
BronchitIs Cold lu
Head and Conghs.
Handy as aknlle,thla
INHALERisaapprov-
ed by Phv.IolanasandMedical Journals. By

drugglsts for $; by'mail $1.10.
W. H. SMITH & CO., Props, Bufralo. N. Y,

338.eow,

13AILEY'S ,s
REFLECTORS s

Awnderratinventionfo7

13 estmm.-

gEnglish
Manufacture

ay Size orPattern

IMPORTED to order.

JAMES HUTTON & GO,
15 St. Helen Street.,

P, Me nna& Son
Would reniind the readers of the
TRUs WITNESS that they are stili
on deck, and, as usual, ready to
attend to all orders in the Floriat's
line, either wholesale or retail.
Now is the time to order SPRING
flowers, and have them delivered
when you want them. TELEPHoHE
No. 4197.

CARROLL BROS.,
Registered Practical Sanitarians.
Plumbers. steani itters, Metal and

Slate Rooters.
795 CRAIG ST1REET, near a,. Antoine.

Drainage and Ventilation a speclaity.
Charges Moderate.

Telephone 183.

CAMPBELL'S JUST WHAT
QUININE VINE.

It will tone up your YOU NEED ..
system, ancd restore the THISSPRING
appetite.

Thle best cure for Debilily.

BEFORE GIVING TOUR ORDEit8'
GET PRICES FROM US.

OFFICE AND WORKS:
Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
TELEPHONE 180.

SIMPSON, HALL,
MILLER & 00.

1794 Notre Dame Street,
MANUFACTURERS OP

STERLING SILVER
AND FINE,. .

ELECTRO-PLATED WARE.
WM. ROCERS' . .
KÇnives, Forcs and Spoona.
Everything in the line of

WEDDING PRESENTS
At prices to suit everybody.
CALL AND SEE. . . .

1794 Notre Dame St.

8ROIE & HARVIE'S

Self- taising Flour
8 T H E BEST anid the ONLY GEBUIR

article. Housekeepers shouid ask for i and
see that they get it. Ai others are imitations.

M. HRIOS. E. OBnIElE.

oeMHICKS &G00.
0 Y AUCTIONEERS,

AND COMMISSsIoN MERcHAwTs,

1821 & 1823 Notre Dame St.
[Near MeGIll Street.] MONTREAL

Sales of Household Furniture, Farma Stock,
Real Estate, Damaged Goods and General

Merchandise respectfutly solleited.
Advances made on Conslgnments.

Charges moderate and re..
turnlspromipt

N.B.-Large consignnents of TurkishRug
and Carpets always on band. Sales of Fine
Art Goods and High Class Plotures a spooi.
akt.y.
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. USEFUL RECIPES
EGGS A LA.BENEDIoT1NE.

Ont three English muffins in halvis
and toast very delicately. Crit six pieces
of boiled hain very thi and of a ssize ta
fiill the muffinas; keep bot in a moderate
aven while six eggu are poached. Put a
poacbed egeon each piece of toasted
muffins andserve hot, with sauce Hol-
landaise.

SPNISH EGGL
Rub the inside of the frying pan with

a sce of onion. Pare one tomato and
eut it into bits. Put into the frying pan
with a tablempoonful of butter and cook
for five minutes. Beat six eggs well, and
at the end of five minutes put them
in the pan with a level teaspoonful
of sat sud one fourth of a tespoonful
of pepper. Stir constantly until the eggs
begin ta thicken. Then pour into a bot
disb and serve at once.

BROILEP STEAK À LA SHREwIlBURY.
Broil a thick porter house steak. Se-

lect fine, large muabrooms. Peel the
tops, scrape the stalks and cut them off
about half an inch from the top. Lay
these upper aide down on a hot broil, r
until tender; they will not require more
than five minutes. Turn, but broil longest
on the upper side. Have some buttr soft-
ored; baste the mushrooms with this.
Dish theml around the beafsteak. Pour
more butter over them, sprinkled with
sait and pepper, and serve.

sTIFFED EG.
Hard boil as many egge au there are

persons, peel. and divide each egg exactly
in two, arross clip a little off the end < f
eac hailf, an atter removing the yolks
stand the halves in a diah, hollows upi.
Drain froin ite ail one sardine for every
hall yolk. Free from skin and boni,
blend with the yolks by means of a%
silver folk, sud pepper and sait to tasti,.
Pie the mixture in the bollows, round-
ing it to the shape and .sise of the full
yolk. These may be heated in the
oven and dressed with melted butter t f
served cold.

HAM AND EGG CHOWDER.
One teacupful of boiled ham, choppcl

fine, five eggs well beaten, one half up.
fui of crean. Mix all well togel ber arid
cook in a skillet with butter. S.ason, if
needed. Stir as for scrambled eggm.
Serve on platter. Garnieh with parsley.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Parsley is entireiy effectual in remov-
ing the odor of onions after a mea. '1lhe
green aprige hould be eaten as cclery is,
with the onions.

Sweet oil will improve .patent leather.
Rub over the sufface with a bit of cotton
wool dipped in the oil, and then polish
with a soft duster.

Brush dark dresses thoroughly with a
cleau, bard brusi dipped in bine water,
and then hang them up ta dry. This re-
vives dark Une and black materials, and
makes them look like new..

An old bousewife says that the tough-
est beef or chicken can be made tender
and palatable by putting a good spoon.
fui of eider vinegar in the pot in which
it is boiling or in the juice with which
tie ss.me is basted when roasting. it
doeB net injure the flavor in the leaet.

Near the sink and saove should always
hang a kitchen scissors, a can.opener, a
orkscrew, a small, sharp knife, a cloth
holder for lifting hot pots, a dredging
box for flour, a amaller one for pepper,
and a box of sait; a pot chain for clean-
ing sticky pots and pans, and a soap
shake for holding the small bits of soap
that might otherwise be wasted, should
not be forgotten. Also a small dish-mop
for cleaning pitebers and jug too amail to
admit the aand-this latter is neful,
too, for saving the bards when washing
fine china or glass in very hot water.

A SAINT'S REMAINS.

TE INTEEESTING RELXC TO BE PLAOED IN
THEOHURCH OFST.TANSELMJ NEw YORI.

St. Peregrinus was a pious Benedictine
monk who lived in the ninth century
and died at Romne. His reniais 'were
removed to NeustadL-on.the Main, Ba.-.
varia, and reposed there in a Benedic-.-
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tine monastery until recently, when
theyv ere taken from their resting place
and given to the Rev. Gerard Spielman,
O.8.B. of New York,whoreturnedhome
lately with the body. Count Carl von
Loewenstein gave the body, which re.;
cently came into bis possession, to the
Rev.hAbbot Alexiu Edelbrock,Q.8.B., or
Ncw York, who commismioned the Rev.
Gerard Spielmau to biing it to New
York. The Biahop of Wurzbng con-
sented to and approved this transfer and
issued documents authenticating the
identity of the body. In the near future
the body of St. Peregrinus will be placed
in the sanctuary of the Churoh of St.
Anselm and remain exposed for the ven-
eration of the faithful. Before this ex-
posiLion there will bo solemn pontifical
ceremronies, in which Arcbbishop Cor-
rigan and a large number of the clergy
will take part.

The Benedictine Fatheru of thisechurch
are highly honored in receiving this gift,
as it rakes their church the second in
Ntew York toe antain the body of a saint.
The firet one te be thus honored is the
Cihmsch of St. Paul the Apoatle, whichi
has the remains of St. Januarius Martyr.

MARY JOSEPHINE ONAHAN.

A PROMISING CATHOLIo WRITER-CONTRI
BUTES 10 SoME OF TIE LEADING

PEIODIcALs.

"The premier Catholic layman of
Anmerica," William J. Onahanl bas been
sadly tried in the early death of all his
obildren, except Mary Josephine. Thua

.she bas grown up the light and life of
ber model Cnriatian home, and has bad
p- ured out on her upbringng and eduoa-
tion the most unsparing pains and out
lay. Private tuitions, and attendance at
special courses of lectures bave been
added to the training and accomplieh-
ments got in her brilliant course through
the elite academy of the Ladies of the
Stcred Heart. But the largest and most
valnable part of her education she haas
fouud at borne. Her father's bouse ia at.
once a inoat selec amil rccherche library
and a museum of history and the fine
arta. " From away back" when, such as
John Mitchell and Michael Corcoran,
and a hiet of oth -re, sueun as this world
in bardly honored with-in mnsuy genera-
tions, bave been familiar spirits there.

Mr. Onaban's elevated character, his
energetio forwardness in evkry case ap-
pealing to benevolence, publia spirited
nesa cf religious zeal, bis generous syra-
patby with every ironesi movemont

bu hhalif a erbisracehin the oldvand or
in tbis, and his prominent part in the
Catholie colornzation measures, bave
made bitm, to an extent that could not
be easily paralleled, the frieud and con.
fident of numbers of the moat active
spirits in affairs civic and eccleaiastical.
How much of the true, unwritten his-
tory of the last balf century bas been
muade, or told, how superiorly has all its
hietory been discussed, in that little
'don' or in that cosy sitting-room I
Raised amid such

Heart afMuence of discursive talk
Prom househoid lountainu never dry."

for the bright, eager girl, her father's
right, hand, factotum and pride,
and the instant favorite of every
guest from near and far, only tosait
in ber rockiug chair has beau to travel
all over, and to look and listen, to get
knowledge enormous sud weli-nigh
encyclopaedic. Meantime, her reading.
bas been prodigious, and, iu modern
literature, quite outside the beaten
paths, as one may see in lier contribu.
tions to the press. Of these, ouly com-
paratively few appear in the Cathohli
papera, the greater part right along in
one or other of the Chicago dailes. For
Miss Onahan does ot stop at anusing
herself, but aima to make bread and
gowns out of her pen.

Hereby she only does better justice to
the paramount devotednes to Christian
principles and world-betterment, which
sire has inherited and been trained in,
She sets ler light Shmning lu adark place.
Her work, intensely Catholi and im-
proviug, lu spirit and effect, is all ithe
more so by its freedom from any obtru.
sive religiosity, any air of controver.
sial championship any dogmatising.
None of bers are the thin compres3od
lips, and know-it-all airs, and bossing
temper, Of the female dominie. She
couldn't be, though unmarried till the
Judgment day, an old maid. She is con-
atitutionall and everlastingly a bright-,
vivacious, hearty, jolly' girl. By tire
way, that is the kind of girl that finde it
hardost to remain a maid. Thuas, Miss

t i
Isabella Bird, in ber delightful sketohes,
unCoiously skeoihed herseif so de-
ligbbfully tha@ ahe bad to take a new
name; and Min uriel Dowe had
hardiy publishedherslf, ail unsexd a
toiabllmmntu, in " A Girl in theO Car-

thians," whnn shre, too, iad to decide
be a wife. But thisla ony_ a

passing accident of triflig m-
port; wha6 is much oherwise
la the brave, generous, evr.>Yougf
heart. And that ia "Mollie" Onahan.
She would take more pleasure in th
approving whoop of a lot o! «newiea"
than in prim oongratulations from all
the prelates of a general council.

The Catholic lady litterateur of tis
generation ahe reminds one of is Misa
Agne. Rep'ier, who, instead of adding
to the twaddle of conventions and con-
gresaes, and swapping compliments with
their habitue, and ihe reigious people,
oets hersef to tell the world something
it needed to know, as about the old haro
Soandebeg, and, whilst making, thank
Heaven, a pretty picture, geta eager
welcome and high pay for ail she can
write. In which direction more power
to her parallell1 - F. F., in Catholic Ciii

The British Misaum has withdrawn
from public use in the iibrary the bocks
written by Oscar Wilde.

President Cleveland has declined the
invitation of the buainess men of Chicago
to participate in a meeting to be held in
that city at which declarations in favor
of a sound financial policy are t hoe
made. At the same time ie writes a
vigorius letter, in wbich he expresses
himself in favor of a sound financial
policy.

Col. Kelly, commander of the British
force, attempting to reach, Chitral, in
India, has croaaed the Shandar Paes.
The Pas, 12,000 feet bigh, in impassable
to beasts of burdien. Men had to carry
the ield and mountain gun, maroblng
the last seven mites through deep s&nw,
the weather being intenhely cold.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

WE rIVE YOU

THE BEST IN

HOSIERY @me an,

We Ke0p no Shoddy.
WC Charge Loi Prices,

Ou Stock la Unrlvalled.

At present we have some Special
Lines, which we are Clearing Ont at
BARGAIN PRICES.

For instance:

LADIES'BLACK CASHMERE HOSE,
worth 45c. a pair, to clear ai 30c. a
pair or 8 pairs for 85a.

LADIES' UNDERVESTS, worih 60a.
each, to clear at 25c. each.

We have other "anapa" similar to thet
above. Cal and see us.

JOHN MURPHY & D0ons
2343 St. Catherine 8t,,
CORNER 0F METCALFE STREET."

TEvæPRONE No, 88ss.
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From thé Use of Cigarette,. 7
Wlilugtoà, N. a e yl

i beriby onaert it ml son Las el, 1891
rrom theus. aofygantu, me,aud weLt"ig
t.Iingtasaotnma4tsi mday. Apfl.utag
911 medclnu..£Ivan :Y dactaru th Ibts tly
witouI any åeh I commeed the m...et

ar gant2 ' N ou Tol o a an emly a
,ta'-I,," e nid h ouprsmathermls. ln booih.

Ther ar mam y bere who caa tesry I. eM
son'§ gandiUoand I am Wllng ta prov te2,Who vie go kua, uat Pstor Kooe'sNarre
Tono baudune for my so, and I cannt tay ts
Mnabla prais or IL. Edward Murda.

y,. tanbi bave t1usd Piston Kaculys o"Tonteo a
great number or .ffrerers, and round that tab InstaneIt arrorded relief.

REV. 0. a. KIM77E4
Cb&pWnluOul<tlamu l iltay EGMM.

A ValuableBook onNrvaes D!*.
e®and a samIlebottle ta sny addrees. 1'orriptteLgoget thomeu.F haasbee prep-dbytbe RTe. Father

EcenI of Fort wanie. lad.. t.coZ6. and la anow
under direction by tue

KO.NieO MED. CO., Chicago, 111.
do &. Franklin Street

se !torggIStSaat Si ver Botto. 0forsa
LargesiImlO1.75.O GBotUensforSD.

In Montreal by E. LEONARD. 113
st. Lawrence street, ane by LAVIO-
LETTE & NELSON, 1605 Notre Dame
street.

THE WORLD AROUND.

Village councils in Michigan can sup-
press saloons at will.

The 8.000 coat-makers who striurk aat
wuek in Cincinnati bave unconditionally
surrendered.

The negroes who emigrated tn Mexico
from the Unite4 States are airetdy be-
ginniDg to return.

Russia may allow o>ntracts to be
made payable in gold-sucb contracts
having hitherto been prohibited.

IArge sections of the country around
Berlin are under water, as the reiult of
an overflow of the rivers Spree and
Havei.

Charles Dickens' paper, Ail the Year
Round, after existing thirty.six years,
han been incorporated with Household
Words.

The Michigan Sonate bas passol a bill
to repeal the law under which Roman
Catholic bishops can hotd church pro-
perty in trust.

There were 207 business failures in
the United States during the past week
against 218 during the corresponding
week of lat year.

The 700th anniversary of the birth of
St. Anthony of Padua willh b celebrated
with more than usual eclat next June at
fiühon, Spain. He was born there in
1195,

Te oGronvenordale Company, at Gros.
venordale, Conn., has given notice that
the wages of ail its 1,200 employes are
to ho increased. The action is a sur.
prise.

Severe earthquake shocks have been
felt in Italy and Austria, and, though
the people have in sone laces been
paniostricken, no serious damage has
been done.

Darwinism never received a greater
shock than when Prof. Serrur:er, the
learned scientiet and director of the
Ethnological and Z iological Museum of
Leyden, became a Catholic.

The killing of General Crombat and
the capture of Gneral Maceo, the
(juban leaders, is said to bave disorgaLn
ized the ranks of the insurgents, and
their cause is admitted to be lost.

Lieuts. Fowier and Edwards, British
officer of the Chitral garrison, reported
missing, were invited to a polo match at
Reshun, it appears, and sened. As
usual, the man with an Irish naine has
the arduoius work, and Egiaud rakes in
the glory.

Prince von Lowenstein has addressed
a circular to the Catholice of Germany
requesting them to take a wonhy parb
in celebrating the centenary of tbe
Holy House of Loretto. lu in ay ther
will ho a national Germaan pilgrmage to
the sbrine.

Mention is made by the Paris corres.
pondent of the Liverpool Time3 of the
return to the Church Of the French
novelist, M. Huysmano, and of the in'

terst which thisofact bas occasioned hi

religious and literary circles.
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yOUTHS' DEPARTMENT.
A TALE OF TUE ICELAND DWARFS.

Hans Sugrt was a carman. He travel-

ed from town to town, bringing grain
and goods or anything ho could earn
money at i hin businaes. He was an

lionest fellow and the people often gave
him money when ho was gong the
town in order that he might brirg them
articles from the stores. Two horses
and a wagon wbere hie sole property, for
he reted the little cabin in which he
lived fran a neighboring farmer. As
may be suppc.aed, he worked early and
late and earned but a very meagre living
ed tha.rOne evening ho had jus re

turnsd (om the tewn and had placed hie
hunes in their stable for the nighL, when
a stranger came to his door and ssked to
aee him.

"Are yon engaged for this evening !"
sked the man.
"No, sir," answered Hans.
The stranger gave an exclamation of

satisfaction and then asked if ho would
like to earn sorme money.

Rans replied that ho would be dellght.
ed to bave the chance and was told to
be ready with both horses at nine o'clock.
The strabger gave him apiece of silver
and thon walked away. Hans son ate
bis supper of porridge and promptly at
nine o'clock was ail ready for the @trang-
e«. When the belle of the church cleck
had finisbed striking, ho saw the strang.
er standing at the gage.

"I am all ready, sir," called out Hans.
That is good 1" answered the strang.

or. "I will get in the wagon and you
*can drive me up to the mountain." He
pointed to a mountain that was a couple
of miles away and Hans touched the
,horses with.ithe whip and they were very
soon at a large opening in its aide.

" You remain in the seat and wait bore
for me till I come out again," said the
stranger. He disappeared into the cav-
ram leaving Hans in a doubtful frame of

mind as to whether ho was doing right
lin remaining there to do the bidding of

;the fairies.
In a short Lime the stranger appeared

and Hans could feel the bày of the
.wagon abaking as if soins heavy weights
were being placed:in it. After a while
the wagon seemed to be filled with the
.invisible freight and the stranger taking
a seat besides Hans, ordered him tu
-drive over .e bridge near by and off to a
iountain about three miles away.

Hans -obeyed without a word and
when tbey reached the mountain ho
etopped st the place wbich the stranger
Ipointed ont to him and be could feel the
load lightening upon the wagon. Five
trips ho made in the same way and thon
the stranger told him that bis taak was
completed. Re thought it was about
time, for the loada seemed to be very
heavy and the hores were tired out and
jaded.

"Now," said the stranger, "it would
only be fair to let you see what yeu
have been carrying." He touched
Hans' eyes with his fingers and the car-
man bebeld a small army of tiny dwarfs
sitting down on the side of the moun-
tain. At a suggestion fron the stranger
:all the little men gave the carman a
cheer and thon vanished into the moun-
tain. The stranger alone was visible.

" When you get home," ho said, "yo
will finud your wages in your wagon.
Nover forget the hill dwarfs and remem-
ber that they may boeof service to you
some day when you need them."

He was gone while Hans was looking
at him and the carman drove home
slowly and reached his house just as day
was breaking. He remembered the
fairy's injunction to look in his cart and
In one corner ho found a large bag filled
with gold coins et anoient date with
which ho bought a fine farm and was
cofilortable for the rest of his days.-
M. J. Murphy.

Bell Telephone 3277.

WALTER RYAN,
PRAOTIOAL

Plumber, Gas, Steam and Not Water Fitter
283 ST. URBAIN ST. I 2114 ST. CATHERINE ST.

Al Jobs promptiy attended to ast a low price,

WM. GAMBLE,
Fine Custom Boot and Shoe Maker

Hand-Sewn $4, $4 50, 6, to Order.
Espairina. Neatly andl <heaply Done

'74S DOohester Streetg

. -lrE TRuE WITNiEStç

ON WASH DAYj
ANn EVERY DAY.

SPRINGHOUSE CLENINGI
For First-Class Laundry Work of every description try the

montreaI
FACTORY AND OFFICE: 8, 10, 12 BUSBY LAME.

OFFICE : 28 ST. ANTOINE STREET.

Telephone 580, 881, 971.

N.B.--Special Rates for Familles liaving

Quantities of Laundry.

Heating

Steel

Stoves,

Ranges, -

Gas Stoves. PECIALTIM.

Gurneiy's Stoves and Ranges.

Magee and Good News Ranges
STOVE BEPAIRS of al kinds. PLUMBING, TINSMITIIING, GAS FITTINGk

F. H. BARR, 2373-75 St. Catherine Street. 'Phone 4243.

READY IN A FEW DAYS.

pOfil! 11D tLYI.ie
By 1. K. FORAN, Lit. B., LL.B.,

Editor ot "The True WItnaes."

BEAUTIFULLY 8OUND IN CLOTH

With Picture of the Author.

PRICE, ONB DOLLAR.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO,, - montreal.

Agents Wanted.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEI, DISTRICT OF
Montreal. No. 28. Superlor Court.

Dame An :gett& Baue.p, fthe City and
Dis r t f ntr wie of Louis Achille,
allas AtobeseL VU8 sotetr, of the smre

Mce a thi ay taen an actien thnsepara-
on rgropert instlier said hus and.

BEàÂRD & BRODEUR,
40 5 Attorneys for Plintliff.

P ROVINCE OF QUEBEO, DISTRICT OF
Montreal. Superler Court. Dame Cydolne

Lefebvre, or the Psrlsh ef St. Constant. district
f Montreal. swfe commune on bien cfJuten

Matheoux, trader, cf the same place duly au-
thortsed a enter eu justice, Platntlifr VTe.the
raid Julien Mallicux, De fendant. An action
luseparatiot as to property lias been Institut-
edthis day agatint the Defendant.

Kontreal, April llth, 1895.
AUG, GLOBENSKY A LAMARRE,

Attorneys of thePlaUtiff.

MONTREAL
Business Qollege

Established 1864.
-CORNER-victoria Square

and Cralg St.
Ione of the Larg.

àt aro 0 tom-
mercta.t Educationa.i
institutions°ln AM-erica. Ail Ceommer-
cial subjecis taught
by tipecali.iua.

Shorthand &rType-
writing by practi-
cal and experienced
Leachera. $eparate
apatments for La-
diesr, .Dy ad Even-

eg C".gge. Write,calior Telephone289Olfor
]Prosecus.

Address: DAVIS & DUIE,
30-16 Business College..Montreal.

U U U Regstreda de-FI ng PiEPIARATIONCISTUR flui afoi. the 1YLaIr It
should be u.ed dal y. Keeps the scatp bealthy,
preventi hardrufr, promotes thm growth; a
perreotbair drentslcg for the famtly. 25 cents

erbottle. HENRY R. GRAY, Chemiat, 122
t. Lawrence street.

Established ln I860. Tel. 1914.

HOUSEFURNISHINCB AND SHELF HARDWARE.
Largest and bost assorted stock ln theeClty.

CORTAIN STRETCHERS & CARPET SWEEPERS
a specialty at

L. .. A. SURtEYER, 6 St. Lawren*e St

S. O'SHAUGHNESSY,
Practical Upholsterer,

2503 :T. CA THERINE S TREE T,
(2 doors west of Crescent Street.)

Furniture Repaired and Recovered. Caipet
Laid. Mattresses Made Over.

a 1

JASs1A.OILYY&SORS
SPECIAL DRESS GCODS

AD YER TISEMENT.

MORE NOVELTIES IN DRESS MANTLES

This week we intend shwing an un.
niqual display of novelties in all kinds of
Dress Goode, for

LADIES' COSTUMES AND SUITINCS
in All-Wool and S]k and Wool Mixtures
id a splendid range of

SILKS, SATINS, AND FANCY TRIMMINCS
to m itch them aIl.

New Worsted Saitings in Navy, Black
and Brown.

New Mohair and Silk Creponea in
Black and Fancy Colore.

New Figured Alpaccas in Black, Greys,
Fawns, Pinks and Blues.

New Figured French Challies.
New Stripes, Checkesand Brocade Silk

bfixtures.

WASHINC 0ESS GOOS
in Print, Cambrios, Sateens..Piques,

Beautiful Ducks, Drillesand Galateas
in White and Fancy Colors.

And we allow a dieconnt of 5 per cent.
ofr ail Cash Purchases Ot one dollar
and over.

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONS
THE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY NOUSEs

106 to So BT, ANTOINE ST. Televhoe
14 to I5oMOUNTAIN 8 T. 8%85,

Branch. ST CATHERINE BTREET,
Telephone 888a Cor. BuOkingham Ave

LA BANQUE JAMQUES CARlIER
DIVIDEND No. 59.

'OTEt is hereby given t1hat a dividend of~tbree anid a ba'f [ski per cent for the mirant
half.yeaT upon the paid up capital at,,ck or thla
Istitution has been declared, and that the

faRme Wittl bapayableaiIts baaklng bouime In
aiN cty, O n dar aturday, the flrt dey
or.rune riPxt.

The transfer books willbe olosed from. the
17th to the Bist of May next, both days inciu.
r. Ive.

The annual meeting or the sbareholders witt
be hoid at the banklng bouie cf lhelnî,tîntion
i, btontresl no Wediesday, the19t day
Jtne next. he chair tobe taken ato.eo'cLock
p.oe By orderofibeBonard

4.1. TANCREDE BIENVENU-, Amst. Mgr.

BANQUE ViLLE-MARIE.
10rI0E Is hereby given that a dividend of

Ie three per cent for the current hairpear, on
the paid-up capital n'ock of this institution
ha@ been deciared, and that the sarne Witt he
payable at the head offiehOrat I. branches.
on and after Baturday, the first day ofJune
next.

The trafarer books wil. be olosed from te
17th to the 81%t day of May nexi, both d<aya in-
lualve.
The annual general meeting of shareholders

wil taie place at the hae0xOfothe Ban 
on Tue&day, the Igth JUDneXet, al, Doon.

By order of the Board Of Directors.
W. WEIR, President.

Montreal. 23rd April, 1895. 41 ,

Stoam baundry Go34

IRE ARCHIBIUHOP'S OASE

Oi my 2 airmumenta will be heard
o le C"nrt .f R-v w in the case of the

ada Revue Pblishing Co., vnus
Mr.seignFur Fahtrp. rhia is ait appeal

k by tne Cîmpany 'rnm JnIge
1 ohrr 's judg.rent t last iSeptember,
iin-t tleanmn.

Tuh h&ur, h txau t' bill rcAntly
p1assled by the C>iora Asse-nbly ha
jprobab!y b.eu perntently snelved by
the vote iii the State Senate in refueing
%-- conenr in the Assemhly's action.
The bill providet Ifor the ex-uotion of
al church property valued .t $2,000 and
under.

The <xcavations of the American
Scho-l of Archae dlogy, in Greece, have
resulted in the discovery of many ob-
j.ects if historin ad artistic interest.

AMD UATIIOLIU10 OiW i>Nu

- - -
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He Was Raised

From Th Fearfu Pit
alld iry Clay of

bis asc.
Paine's8eleIry Compound

Set lm on the Rock
of Health.

Indigestion, Stomach
Troubles; Headache,
Sleeplessness and

Anxiety.

The Great Spring Medicine
Sweeps Away These

Troubles.

In almost every Canadian hoie, one
or more members suffer from indiges.
tion, dyspepsia, headache, nervousness
or sleeplessness. lu the great majority
of cases the doctors have failed to effect
a permanent cure, and the common
patent medicines of our times have only
prolonged suffering and agony.

How different the resulta with those
who have used Paine's Celery Compoundi
They have in every case been raised to
a condition of perfect health, robustness
and mental vigor. Thousands of renew-
ed and re.created mon and women in
Canada, will forever remember that their
lives were saved and made happy by
Paine's Celery Compound.

Mr. Hugh J. Riley, 42 A gnes Street,
St. Henry, Montreal, is one of the many
who have given public testimony for thei
benefit of sufferers in Canada. Mr. Riley
writes as follow:

" I wish te publicly acknowledge the
fact that I am indebted to your Paine's
Celery Compound for health, strength
and life. For over three years I was a
terrible sufferer from indigestion, severe
pains in the stomach and headache. In
addition ta these serious troubles I had
no appetite or relish for faod, and hardly
knew what it was te have a full nightla
rest. This condition of sleeplessess and
anxiety made m i very nervous, and I
was faut becoming unfit for my daily
work. After ail other medicines had
failed, I was fortunatcly advised te ur-i
your Faine's CAery Comp-;and; and
now I am delighted to declare that it
has no equal in the world for removing
such dangerous troubles as I sufferad
fro. I am daily gaining strength, aleep
well every night, and my appetite is
good and bealthy. I strongly recom.
mend Paine's Celery Compound ta all
who need a reliable and honest medici ne,
and one that is sure tecure."

HOME RULE FOR ALL.

SooTLAND, WALES, AND ENGLAND, Too,
MOVING FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENTS.

Whatever be the result of the motion,
en March 29, in favor of Home Rule for
all parts of the united Kiagdom, it is a
atop in the right direction. The friende
of fih Home R ule muet see in this re-
solution of the House cf Commons an
advantage gained for their cause. The.
great weakness of Home Rule hither to

has been the fact that it was presented
to the people au an exceptional and
merely Irish measure. It is true that
the case of Ireland is exceptional, since
she, of &I the parts of the Kingdom, is
denied any semblance of self.govern.
ment. She i governed by aliens, for
the benefit of aliens,not by Iriahmen for
Irishmen. Irishmen would not object to
be governed, for the benefit of the Em.
pire, by the same laws that apply to
Great Britain. But she bas always been
ruled by exceptional and unfriendly
laws for the benefit of an Englieh inter-
est, and administeredj by aliens. Ire-
land, therefore, is the division of the
Kingdom that stands most in need of
Home Rule. Without it abe cannot
prosper, and ought not to be content.
But it la clear to every Irishman that
Irish Home Rule would be more readily
attiained if each of the divisions of the
Kingdom was to demand Home Rule for
itself. There would be nothing excep.
tional in giving freland what England,
Scotland and Walee severrally secure
for thenselvem. Futher, the at.bility of
frish Home Rale would be strenghtened
by a grant of Home Rule all round. For
there would be no disposition to revoke
I.ish Home Rule if E aglish Home Rule
were an accomplished fact. So that the
establishment of Home Rhle in each of
the divisions of the Klngdom would
faciliate the realization of the Irish de-
mand, and would also render Irish auto-
nomy permanent.

The tendency of late legiulation pro-
moted by the Liberal party is in the di-
rection of Home Rule. The English
county councile and parish councils and
achool boards are all measures of decen
tralization, and therefore of local auto-
nomy. The transition to a Federal
United Kingdom from the present form
of union would be easy and create very
slight disturbance. The Imperial Gov.
ernment would be scarcely altered-only
the Local Goverument Board and one or
t'wo minor departments would be sub-
tracted. The cares of the Crown Minis-
ters would be greatly lightened, and the
time of Parliament would be wonder-
fully economized. The amour propre of
the several divisions of the Kingdom
would be better consulted by placing al]
on an equality like Americau States.

fodder cbeese lu the Brockvlîle section at Uab,
aud IL is reported that nue lot was placed a. So,
TheLiverpool public cable la down to 48e for
wbite ani 49n for colored; but private cables
quote white down to 47s.

PI4OVISION<U.
A.nd all the difficulties connected with
the Irish members voting on sorne ques- oritdaLardatpork.parbbl.RB7.0001800
tions and abstaining from voting on qanada ibmrues@, per bbi. 16.w0a 16.60
British meaures would be swept aside; ;MensPrk, Amerioan, uewperbb.00.00a00.00
for the natural consequence of a Federal a plbe.,.par.............10 d11.00
Union would be to draw the line between Lardpure lu palle, perlb.... 9 a ic
local and imperial affairs, and only the Lard,ocn.lu palie, parlb .... 7 0 Tjc
latter would ocoupy the attention of Par- Baon,parlb..................100lieShOulders,per lb ..... ......... e go
liament. W- M. C.-In the Irish, World

COUNTBRY FHODUCIE.
nATVI1 Xuus-Bale ofround lot.s bava tranaptred at

TRADE AND COMMERCE.le, sud ince then wa hear af iGla betng se.
- - ' cepted.

TaI low-The market] anquiet at 5a te Oc.
FLOUR, GRAIN, Eto. Baled Hay.-No. 2 ahpping bay $7 tta8$750

lu round lats, and No. i straigbt Timatby
Flour.-We quote: ai 381te3.50. At country points $5.50 te $0.50

Patent apring......................900 00L.o.b.auteloation.
Winter Patent..................3.85a4.00 Hp.-Prices are nominal ai Se ta Se as ta
Manitoba Patents..................0.00 000qUalty
Straight Roller........................ 8.85»885 Boney.'OldetracledSoto5iCPelb New
Cxtra......................... ....... 2.1003 a 7c0tepar lb In tins antoqnaiity. 00mb
Superflue ................ 2.800a2.90 hoiieyi100toise.
Oty StrongBaker........ .. 500soWoc 1aple Prodnote.-The uppl.y et both
Manitoba Bakers...............8.6008.76syrupand tigarlfllycquaite tha demand,
Ontariobags--extra.............. 1 .85 with sales ofe former Ikeg5et 5o t
Stralght Rollera baga.............1.7001.75 510,aelotOr=k olorednailing et tic per lb.

Ostieal.We qote:Tins sald at Me te 6Me ana lot at îwo daxn
Oatmeal.-We uie:-Rolled and gran- tins being pacedeto; but the syrup was

lated, $4.05 t $4.1 Standard, $4.00 to $4.05. not choies. Sugar b enudispaitdorat oc
In bsge, granulated and. rolled are quoted at ta 7c for new and at Se te Sje for aid.
$2.02à to $205, and standard at $1.95 to $2 00. Beans.-The market la firmet1S-60 ta $1.76
Pat barley $8.75 lu bbie and $1.75 In baga, and for goad, and-piakednediuma. Cholo baud.
Split peas $3 50 toS38.60. picked pea beana,$1.80 te 31.Sé. Poorer kindi

Bran, etc.-Prices are down ta $17 for car are quoisd ail the way frani$1.25 ta 31.50.
lots, and we quote $17.00 to $17 50. Some buy.
ers May they wilinot pay over $16.50. Shorts
are ouoted at $18.50 to $19.00, and Mouillie $21 p EO a-U 38 GEta.
to $3 as to grade.$r

Wheat.-Red and white winter wheat aref pr tep l
reborted at 750 f.o.b. We quote No. 2 red evaporated, (4o te blc per lb.; evaporatea
winiter In this market at 720to73o. No. 1 Mfay,70torlb.
Manitoba hard 810 lt820. Oranires.-MeaeI.00te 32.00 par box;

corn.-Tbe market remains fin, and on. Blod,8395 ta 3.00 par j box. $4.U0 ta 38.00 per
tarla is quoted 60 to 61c In car lots.box; Valencia. 420s. Si 00 ta 34.25; 714a. U50

Peas.-Prices are more or lesenominal at $5parbox; Calirtrnlanavelà,$3,251te3$.75per
70 In store, whlob, however, buyerssay theyboxBudd 1a. par box Jamtea,
cannotpay. Owing to lower frelghts t theCnia
West, sles have been made In the Stratford 37.00 te $8.00 per barrai.
district ait 58 per66I bs. Lemous -?2.25 te $2.75 par box; fancy 38 W

Oat.-Bsales of No. g wbite bave beau made ta $525 per box.
ait 400to 4½ic, but buyers say they wîil not pay PlueApples-25c t0800 ch.
over 391o now. Banauas.-t.00 ta $L.75 par bunch; extra

Barley.-Prlces are more or less nominal t large 2.00 te 32.25 per buneh.
M5 to 59e for malting and 50 to 51i for reed. Cumbar.-$2 28.par don.

Rye.-The market lafirm ai 85 LoMo.5 . Lettuo.-75o tai Boton; e to eelocal.
Buokwheat -- teady at b8e t510. sales be- Parsley.-25o te3M per dos.

Ing reported at the inside figure. CalUnrala Peara.-82.26 t0 32.50 par bax.
Malt.-Prices nnchanged 70 to 77jo. Batar furres, $310e38.2.
Seeds -Canadian timothy at $8.250to$8.50. Oranberrles-8,00 te 34.0par box.

Red clover la at ]le to12o par lb; alsike 100 t Graps.-Almeria,7.00to$7.50 per keg.
lie, mammoth clover ilio to l2jc.. Date-goetu 4e per lb.

]Prunes,-" Atlas.1" tic bt4 ilr b.
Cooanut.-PFanoy, fIst34.50 par hua.

DAIRY PODUU .drd;conde,.50 par hndred.
Butter.-We quoteprices asfollow:.-..b carrier8.50 te $0.

lXEW 1UTTER. per ib.Wet 70 a blnh
Creamery.........................S'awberre-4cto r .

Orcamry...............90ata 200 Potatoea,-On track Me t 70a erba

Weastern.......................1.5 t10 olme bi.

Western........................... oac ta 1
W estern .''....''...''' .. ...... ;.".'. to 100

Roll Butter.-Sale Of tate rolla have been BiSE: AND GILS.made In boxes and barrais et 8e ta90, fair te I'reat Ylah.-Ood and haddock 4o ta 60
ahoiefreh railasdelling reio nto15e. par lb.

Cheese.-Fartheraeshava tranapmrai or Sat le sh-ttrk.quiet.Dr.od.1.0 to08

I
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DONT
Ifd fadt with the co.k If
tha pastry does not exactly
suit yet. Nor with y=rwI
either-pethap iB s ate ta

BLAME
rt may be the lan h* is

using hr shortening. Lard
le Indigestible you know. But
If ye would always have

YOUR
Cakes, pies, rols, aid bread
palatable and perfctly di-
gestible, order the new short-
anng,"CTTOLENE," foryeur

WIFE
Seld i 3 and g pound

pails, by &U groceru.
Made only by

N..FAIRBANK
COMPANY,

Wellington and Aa
ats., MontreaL

U.50 and green cod No. 1, 14 to 5.50. L abra.or herrlg .75 to ,ad ahore 38.0010 $3.50.
Balmon $10 to $11 for No. i mal, ln bbls and'S.50 *.50 for No.1 large. British Colum.
b almon 10.

Canned Fish.-Market steady. Lobsters
$6.00 to 36.25, and Mcacerel $8 s5 to $4.00parcase.

Ols.-Seal oil s a rm: 87e for steam re0nedpale. Cod il is steady, Newfoundland quot.
md at 7. 7Cod liver oit la quieLat 5C to 95c as
to qu.itty.

Valuable Prize. DistrIbuted by the
SOCIETY OF ARTS OF CANADA,

1666 & 1668 NOTRE DAME ST., Montreal,
From January 16th to Avril loth, i soi.
L. A. Racicot, Montreal ......... $ 250.00
Napoleon Hebert, Montreal ........ 5000
Miss L Heureux, Quebec............ 50 o
Pierre Rivard, St. Cunegonde...... 2ooo co
C. Pouliot, Quebec............... .ooo
Mrs J. Bte. Rivet, Coteau St. Louis.. 500 oC
Jos. Laflamme, 195 Cadieux Street,

Montreal ...... ......... ..... 25000
P. Therrien, St. Henri de Mascouche,. ico co
Jas. Phiuips, 95 St. Antoine Street,

Montreal......................40.00
Wm. Dillon. Halifax. N.S..........50.00
Thos. McCusker, Lake Weedon, Que. 40 co
Mrs. H. Vadeboncour, Montreal.... 4o co
A. Fiset, Notary, Montreal.......... 2COO co
Leon Manvlle, 92 Beaudoin Street,

Montreal.. ...... 12000
Laurin & Wayland, i8 Guilbault Street

Moatreai.... ................. oo.oo
C. Decosti, Montreal...............40 0O
D.Gauthier, 531 Amherst St, Montreal 1oo oo
J. W. Guerin, 278 Lagauchetiere St.,

Montreal..... ............... 5O.co
A. J. C. Frigon, Winnipeg, Men.... 4o.oo
Anonymous....................... 4 oo
Isidore Lachance, Montreal ......... 25n Co
J A. P. Labelle, Montreal.......... 5oo
R. Cadorette, Montreal..............5 0O
Amedee Leblanc,St. Martin Co, Laval 2000.00
Chs. Vaillancourt, Quebec ...... 250 co
E. Varin, 256 Carriere Street, Coteau

St. Louis...................... 250.00
Jos. E. Despatie, i59 Bleury Street,

Montreal................... 5 oo
Moise Perron, St Lawrence Market,

Stall No. 18................::ooo.co
H Fiset, 477 Wolfe St., Montreal... 1200
F. X. Marcotte, 28 Napoleon Street.

Montreal......................10a on
Mrs. Flore B. Rowley, Forges Radnor,

Co. Champlain................ .;o r(
Ed Arpin, St. Jean East, Que ...... 5ooou
A. Descary, Notre Dame St. Montreal ao oo
Jas. Finley, 2608 Notre Dame Street,

Montreal.....................5O.co
Thos. S. Reed, 221 Richmond Street,

Montreal .................-..- 500.00
Georges Labreche, 133:Richelieu St.,

Montreal...................... 5000
A. G. McFarlane, Parry Harbor P O,

Ontario.......... ............ 40 0o
The Society of Arts has, moreover, distrib.

uted a very large number of prizes cf less
value.

Its clients, as may be seen, will find i to
their advantage to encourage it. Besides they
have the satisfaction to know that at the saime
time they put the Society in a position to give
free lessona in drawing and painting to a large
number ot young people (85). Many of those
will sorne day be artists who shall be a credit
to their country. Be sure that your tickets bear
the words, "The Society of Arts of Canada."

WMemst-End
DRY GOODB EMPORiIUM.

Dry Goods and Mllinery.
Ladies'and Children'sa Mantles
Dresa Goode, ail colors.
Underwear in reat yarlety.
carpets and 011-oloths.

aT- FOI..s"EY.
8240, 82A2,8244, Notre Damest.,

A few doors west of Napoleon R1oad
St. Cuneonde.

ESTAnLISKED 1861.

O. O'BF-IEN,
Kuso, Sign and Decoratieo Painter,

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE PAPER HANCER.
Whitewashing and Tinting. Al orderg
promptly attended to. Ternsi moderate.

Resdence,645 Dorchester St. East of eNEA
Omfce 0847 " NFkEAL.

DAYSU!R!Ea
howto iae 63 IL lY fb'Oiurfl

Perfects the organism and preserves
1ife. 'Tis invaluable." says Dr. Walsh,
Toronto. A car loadnjust received direct
from Oprings in P.Q. Get supplied at
once. A trial w1ll convlnoe thd montt

. .l .va ceptia. . •
St. Lean Minerai Water Depot. 54 Victoria Sq,

JOBPRITIN ofe' dW4-S
doneat.The»ue ünes• o.
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ieU Stables.

', Board.iig al Bale ltables.
A M.SYRNE, 28 BLEURY ST.,

Proprietor. Montreal

Fire i atC 85 erye aIway on band. Speolal
,tte.tlnofaBardLng. A&Catiooliciffl.

~wAVERLEY

LIYERY, BOARDIIG A&D SALE STABLES
D. MoDOrNEZLL, Proprietor.

95 JUROR STREET, °(VitodaSq.
31ontreal.

Specialiattention 10 Boardlflg. 51E
Telephone 1528.

Veterinary Surgeons.

M. KANNfONI,
Veterinary : Surgeon,

LATS: ASSISTANT ' WITH 2
WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. 5.

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,

Sli TelOe'hone No. 2687. 81-0

Yterinary Surgeon ad Horse Dentist.
Office: 22 St. URBAIN STREET.

Telephone 2352.

Horseshoer.

C. McKitIE RLN.N,
H ORSESHOER,

(15 years' experlence la Montreal.)

No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montreal.

All horses personally attended to. Interfer-
ing, Laxne and Trottlng Hornes made a apedi-
alty. 2-52

NOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
- :0-

This Great Household Medicine
ranks amonget the leading

necessaries of life.
These lamons Pila purl te BLOOD a A

soi moet wonderinlyetoohnInth
STOMACH,LIVER, IDNEYSand BO ELS

ton e n d vLgor to these grea
t§S PRINGBF LI... They are con-

dntlY recommuended s a neyer failing re-
medy in aIl cases where the consitution, rrom
Whatever cause, bas become Impaired or weak*
en'd. Rterewonderfally emeoljous as te
ail aiment. Ineldental to Oamaes r 1ail
sudasB a GENERAL PAPlTMI MEDIOINý
arte unsurDased.

Holloway's Ointnent
Is Bearching and Haaling propertios are

known throughont the world for the
cure of

Bad Legs. Bad Breasts, Old

Wounds, Sores and Ulcers
Thia ls an Infallibe ramedy. If efotually
rubbedon the naeck andohtmdas saitinto Mnst
it enres BORE THROAT, Diphtherla Bron.
ahlig(9 1 181gs, olds, and even AEIýAMAî
'or landalar 8weI ngs, A ebsonses, Piles,
plaulas,

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
anaveyklndofglNDISEMASElthas never

fe Pill nsud Olntment are manufactured0017.1

588 O)xy(ORD STREET, LowDoNq
ad are sold by ayvendors omeicineîoukb
OUi theoiviised word Wlthdirections forusln simost every language.

The Trade Marks o these medicines artlegislered at Ottawa. Hence,anyone through.
ontL the BlritishPossessions Who Ma7 keep theleriOsn Outereîîs for m86e0'Wtll be pto,

d Purchasers should look go the Label o)
th ot nd t°r"Å ,. 0, te thà not aslheFosanci -If the£1uadirca tgn"0988

taon heu are apuriouar.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
CLIý'T0N à- XB L-Y, Gen .ManagerTrov, NY.. and New York OViy,
S TFgèif .a o - LS . . . .

TAYLOR &O.,LOUGHBOROUGH

BELL FOUNDER
0f the dahv aaal11 motn
Peals in E~an ahar man als ieptans

'dail informiation from JAS, T.80OANLÂNf r4aTrade BuIlding, Montreal. 85.Q'

TRE TRUE WITNESB AND CATHOLIO CHRONICLE.

COFFEE8I OOFFEES1
if vou want to

COMEEE
Drink t
Uossible

lhe best

BUY ONLY.. .

J. J. DUFFY & CO.'S
Canada Coffee and Spice Steam Milis

MlONTRE.AL
- ALSO, THELE -

BAKING POWDER,

"The Cook's Favorite,"
Use no other, Ladies, and be happy.

Do you cougli ? Are you troubier w ith Bronliitis
Iloarseness, boss of Voice, etc. ?

Reaci wlat tlE

And you will know what you.should use
to cure yourseln

"cI certify that I have prescribed
Mthe PECTORAL BAL AMICELI-
"XIR for affections of the throat and
"lu nga and that I an perfectly satis-
"fied with its use. I recomniend it
"therefore cordially to Physicians
"for diseases of the rempiatory
" organs.?

V.J.E. BRouiLixT, M. D., V.C.M.
Kamourauka, June 10th 1885.

' I can recommend PECTORAL
"BAIAMIO EL1XIR, the compo-

sition of which has been made
known to me, as an excellent .e-

"medy for Pulmonary Catarrh, Bron-
"ohitis or Colds with no fever."

IL. J. V. Carnoux, M. D.
Montrel, March 27th 1889.

L. RoMturm, Esq. chemis.
Sir,

"Having been made acquainted
8. with the composition of PECTO-
'RALBA1IA3CMELIXIR,I think
"it my duty to recommend it a& an

"excellent remedy for Lunç A..
"tiens in general."

N. FAFAD, M D.
Prof. of chemistry at Lavai Uniur«eç

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

" I have used your ELIXIR ar
"find it excellent for BRONCHIA.
"DISEASES. I intend emnlJoying

it in my practice in prefei ence to
"ail other preparations, because it
"always gives perfect satisfaction."

DR. J. ETHIsa.
L'Epiphanie, February 8th1889.

" I have used with .1nccess the
"PECTORAL BALSAMIO ELIXIB
"in the different cases for which -t
"is recommended and it la witb
"pleasure that I recommend it ta

he public."
Z. LAROCHE, M D.

Montreal, March 27th 1889

Lack of space obliges us te omit
several other flattering testimonias;
from well known physicians,

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 ets, bottles,

WALTER KAVANAGH,
117 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

BEPRESENTING a
SCO TISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,of EDINBUROH,SCO r .. ND

Aouets, 639,109,83.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENOLAND
capital, 65,000,000.

EASTERN AssUBANCE CO., of HalfaI, N, S.. Capital, S1,000,000

IF YOU WANT
Good Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Veat,
Corned Beet and slt Tongrues, go to
E. DAUEAY, Bonsecours Market,
Stalle Nos. 54 and 56. or Telephone
No. »973.

Caps and Saucera given away
with every pound of our 40. Tea.
There are many other presents
given awaiy on delivery of every
second pound. THE ORIENTAL,
418 St. Jmes Street, opp. Little Craig.

J. W DONORUE, Prop.

Business Cards
Embossed Society and

ICtertain ment RIBBON
BA ALGEs, on short notice.
GoId tampitng on Books,
Ribbon and ard. J P.
MONJ E L, É10s t. James
8tree*, Boom 5.

J. J. KEATLNG & SON,

TE3MP£RANB GROCERS,
2313 L .EURY ST UmIET.

Lowest Prices for Beat (Goods.

GALLERY BROTHERS,
MERLCBANT TAILORS,

34 - Chaboilez - Square,

(Next Door to Dow'a Brewery.)

Shirte and Unederwear a dPeaUt y.

GAWLERY BROTHERS,
gBAKERS : and : 00.NFECTIGIoERS,

Bread delivered to allparts of thealty.

Cor. YOUNO3 & WILLIAM STREETS
rELEPHONE 2895.

E. JHALLEY,

General Contracim umt a ,

ISO1 PA~ RK AVE'UA.

.aMoIT R EA L.

agJobbby a mat

T. C. O'BititN,

FANCTy BOOTtfand4H03S,

281 ST. LAWRENCE STREB7'

MONTRE&L.

G. H. PEAIRbON & Co.,

FIIE TAILORING.

:2 OBsoILLEZ 8QUAhb.

G. H.PEAWizo. 1 J. P.<LARKE.

DANIEL FUICLONG,
Wholesale and Retall Dealer in

CHOICE BEEF,VEAL, MUTTON and PORK

Special rata for Cnaritable Institutions.
Cor. Prince Arthur and et. Dominique Streett

Telephone 6474.

C. A. McDONN ELL,

ACCOUBTArT ArND TRUSTS.

186 ST. JAMES STREET,

relephone 1182. moNTEAL.

Personasumpervlslongiven to aIl buhinessM
Henta Collected, Estates adminlatered and

Bcok5s udited.

DOYLE & ANDERSON.
WBOLESALE

TEA u MEIRCIIAN'TS.

DIRECT' IMPORTERI.
564 ST. PAUL STREET, Montreal.

P. S. DOYLE. | R. J. ANDERSON.

LO1RGE & CO.,

tatter and Furrier,:

21 ST. LAWRENCE STBEET,

JULr MAiRKUMU,

PLUMBER,GA dM BTEAMF1TTRR,
TIN AND 3SEEB' IRON WORKab 1

5b ST, ANTorlma STBEET, MoL. A ,

TeleDlionse No. 9224.

LAC EI.IN E CANAL.

.NOTICE la hoerelby gven that a Lachilne
OCanai wli be Cniptied on Monday, the 151h

AprJi e11Lorai soon after as the ate ofthe
ice wkili permit, asud thaI1the water will 001 b.
admitted, back into it before the opening of
navigation. By order

(Sgd.) ERMEST MARCE&U,
38-3 ., -supt'g Engineer.M

1% -

...
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PRICES
THAT

TELL
COLORED SATIN, 20e per yard.

COLORED SILK, 20e per yard.

COLORED DRESS GOODS (All-
wool,) 8c per yard.

TABLE LINEN, 15e per yard.

TOWELS, 22x45 inches, 10c each.

WHITE CURTAINS (8 yds.), 60o
pair.

GOOD NID GLOVES, 25o Pair.

BLACK LACE S0ARFS, (2j yds.
long), 15c each.

And a Lot of ether Seasonable
Goods to be cleared out

before moving.

R. DUCLOS & CG.,
2001 & 2005 Notre Dame St,

P.S.-Moving about 1st of May

to 2011 NOTRE DAME STREET,

4 doors East of Inspector street.

New WaII pape[.
one of the largest and best
assorted Stooks of New Wall
Paper in the CJty.

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

From 3c RollBiard
E. A. MARTINEAU'S,

-IMPORTEE-

1899 Notre Dame Street,
Opposite the Balmoral Hotel.

[ESTA DTISaHrD OVEB 86 YEAES AGO.]

NEVER .
BUY FURNITURE

From a poor .Estabtishment. . . ..
The largest aealers have the best stock.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE OUR GOODS.

RENAUD, KING & PATTERSON, 650-652 CRAIO STREET.

J. F. BNIIISTER,
QUEEN'S BLOCK SHOE STORE

2243 St. Catherine Street,
Would respectfully remind the READERs of THE TRUE WITNESS
that he bas now in stock a beautiful asortment of

Suitable for Spring and Summer,

For Ladies, Misses, Children,

For Gentlemen, Boys, Youtis,

In fact the COMPLETE ASSORTMENT for all classes and conditions.
We note with pleasure our growing trade with the various Educational
Institutions of this City, and hope to build up a large trade by honest
endeavor and fair dealing. Il are welcome to examine our Stock
and COMPARE PRIOES and values. See our Windows for ome of
our Styles.

QUZEEr's BLO OK SHO E S'TOE
St. Catherine Street

PLEASED.
Most Clothiers copy the Tailors,
we don't-no need of it. Every
body who see our Spring Over-
coats is particularly pleased and
especially with the prices.

You'Il Buy One
If you see tbem. They ara fash.
ionable, finely tailored, fitting at
neck and shouldera like a glove
-you'd neyer dream they were
ready-made.

PRICES.
Ye godesand little fishes, we
rake your high prioed Tailor fore
and aft, he simply isn't in it.

$5.GO to $12 00, money
returned if you want. it. .

J. G. KENNEDY & Co.,"
31 St. Lawrence street, and 2588

Notre Dame Street.

- - Telephone 4105.

EWEDDING PRESENTS
choice articles in

Silverware, Cutlery, Cabinets, Clocks,
Banque' Ba irom I 50 andhand-

onsand ork, sterlnz
,,.ver. Noveltles, J'Welr3.

Ail at Prices that cannot be beaten.
N&SPECTION CORDIALLY INVITED.

JOHN WATSON,
2174 ST. CATHERINE ST.,

Art.Assocation Buliag,
Opposite H. Morgan & co., uat corner.

(15 years at 58 St.Sulpice Street.)

lave Your
SLATE METAL OR GRAVEL
ROOFINO, - - ·
ASPHALT FLOORINO, ETC,
"oro" a y

GEO. W. REED,
783 and 785 Craig Street.

The Canadian Artistic Society.
OFFICE :-l 866 St. Catherine Street, Nontreal.

Founded for the purpose of developing the taste of Music and encouraging
L he Artiste.

inaorporated by Lettons Patent on thie 241h Decembor, 1804g

Capita1 - - a:)SOOOO.
2,851 PRIZES Of a total value of $5,008.09 are distributed

every Wedriesday.
1 CAPITAL PIIZE OF ........ $1 And a number of other Primes Valying from
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OP ............ 160 1.to*0.0

TICKETS, - 10 Centse
Tikets ment by min to any address on reoelptof the prime and aont stamp lor rauangi

May 1, 189.

PETERBRO
SurgeonDentist.

BIRK's BUILDING,

14 PHILLIPS SQUARE)
MONTREaL.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

DuENrlIs T
.e.th .i.hout Plte.a..pac.a..p.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.

J. T. McPHERSON,

No. 44 BEAVER HALL HILL.
pModern Dentistry In a lts Branches-g

TEL4EPHONE 3847.

W. H.DB, YOUNG, L.9.S., D.D.S.
SURQEON DENTIST. Telephone 2515.

1694 NOTRE DAME ST.
Pataless Extraction by Nitrons Ozide GasEl d soVe-eetabieVa ar. BEieotricIltY, aDtaiso byliii.,woed ethdi Prseraon of Naturai

Teh.Artitiat Wotk ai. Bea&Onable PrIces.
Consultationu Free.

NO'LICE.
Notice is hereby given that the Montreai

Island Beit Line Railway CompanY wll make
application to the Parliament or Canada at
the next session thereor for an aCt to amend
Acr 5758 Votoria (Jbspter 8, ta define and en.
large its bondlng powers, to ratlry and confirin
or imodify ail contracts and agreements mnade
with the divers Munoalpalities of the Island or

Montreal and other places, respecting its lne
o ralway, under and !nvirtueofrsald aci ,and
of Act li Victoria, Chap. 70 of the Statutes or
theProvinceor Quebee; tochange the num-
ber aIts DIrectors, and for other purposes.

Montreal, 2nd A pril, 1895.
AUGE, GLOBENSKY & LAMARRE,

880 Attorneys for Appellant,

ITHE
CALES $3 TeN SRHOE

THE BEST IN TIHEWORLD.

THOS. W, OLLES,
137 ST. ANTOINE ST,

MO1N TBEAL~

(IUBBAN GBEIE & IIJRBAN
ADVOCATES,

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS,
99 St. James Street,

BON., .CU N, Q.C.. LL.D.,

A. W. GRENIER, Q.C. -. r. CURRAN, B.C.L

JUDGE M. DORERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS'
Montreal.

JUDAH BRANCHAUD&
KAVANACH,

.&.ovoo.AW..r
3 Place d'Armes HilL

P. T. JuDAm, Q.O. A, BRLAs'oI QC
H. J. KAVANAGH, Q.C. S4-G

DOHERTY, SICOTTE & BAMURD,
[Pormerly DOURTY DOEREat ,

Advocates: and: Barristerag
Loo ST. JAMES STREET,

OMManDhit Ba9k Buüd<nti

Hon. M. Doherty, of Counl.l
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